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Already 340 Acres of Land Have 
Been Given Towards the In

stitution in Calgary
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Optional trackage bll) 
th Avenue.

fe^uyg a 6 roomed, funs 
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f room, fun sized base, 
tuated th Mount Royai 
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Commission

BELIEVE BILL UNFAIR
AND DISCRIMINATING

SOME WEALTHY CITIZEN 
BUILD ARTS BUILDING

DECIDE ON SCOPE OF
ENQUIRY IN MANITOBA

NEW SUBDIVISIONS 
CENT OF HOLDINGS

Some of the Weak Points Discus» 
" sed by the Upper 

Chamber

Without Canvass Value of Dona
tions Amount to About 

Quarter of Million

Long List of Witnesses to Be 
Brought Before the 

Commission

Have to Improve Parks 
sting Session of the 
City Council

■feSys a 6 roomed, 
iliouse on 15th 
«tween 4th and 
Terms. Winnipeg, April 22.—In pursuance 

with an application made to the court 
of king’s bench of Manitoba by Hon' 
D. L. Scott, Hon. Horace Harvey and 
Hon. Nicholas D. Beck, the three su
preme court judges of Alberta who 
were appointed by an order of the, 
Lieut. Governor in council of that pro
vince, as a commission to investigate 
and conduct an enquiry into certain 
matters relating to the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway, Judge Mac
Donald issued an order yesterday for 
the examination of certain witnesses 
by the commissioners, and for the pro
duction of certain documents relating 
to the company. The examination of 
the witnesses will commence in the 
board room of the

.jty council made a frontal at- 
,on the treasury last night and 
to dip down into the funds and 

00 to fit up thqcells in the 
part of the new <SKy ball. To 

added a sum of something 
000 to pay a debt upon the old 
U. In the meantime the tax rate 
increased by 1-3 of a mill. If 

v nail bylaw passes the coun- 
j sbltt over to the old assess- 

.|)ut it the ratepayers thrust the 
on into the city hall, as in the 
°f yore, then the city will meet 

sc out of current revenue 
„1.3 mill will have to go. 
aldermen had a little discussion 
lolitical economy and the rights 
slate and of the individual, when 
■ommendation that the City take 
;r rent, of the new subdivisions 
rk Durposès, came

nd 32. block 105F 31700. 1-2
6 and 12 months.

University project upon an entirely 1,1 tuaay- auu as
new footing. Last week if was a hope, ^icipated the results showed that
somewhat visionary, but not exactly ™any °bStacleS WlU have l° be °Ver- 
. ... ... ... come before this legislation reaches thetangible. Now the Calgary Unlver- „ , „ „ ,wire of royal assent. Senator Davis of 
sity is really a fact. Prince Albert was particularly fer-

A couple of days ago W. J. Tregillus, ocions ln regard to it, declaring it was 
living to the west of the city, offered an excellent specimen of that class of 
to donate for this purpose 180 acres of legislation which was designed'to send 
land. : This isr just to the West of the peoplp to heamthriby ifteaiWWtrHlWRRfP 
city, and is a most excellent site for a lna', cocle"
university. This looked very encour- Finally the bill was given formal 
aging. But yesterday afternoon other Üc°”iLead!,n.8 *n4 w'“ bo thrashed,

MW S CO,
West. Phone

Pleasant
iys four corner lots 

E., facing south; blk. 
fcr level. *300 cash; 
\ months.

Grain Exchange, 
corner of Lombard and Rorie streets 
on Tuesday, April 2

Lawyers^:
>UNT PLEASANT
ih buys 3 lots facing 
; 12; level and close 
1-3 cash, bal. 6 and

op for dis- 26 at 10 a.m.
lot Ready

Saturday mcr-n.ng at 1» o'clock has 
been set by Judge MacDonald as the 
time for bearing the application to 
rescind the order granted a week ago 
empowering the A berta and Great 
Waterways commision to sit andi hear

and he

1ERA6E CO. UNITED STATES PENETRATED THE SILENCE OF THE SPHINX — WHAT IT SAIDevidence in Winnipeg. The application 
to rescind this order was made and was 
to have been beard this morning be
fore Judge MacDonald, and when the 
case was called the lawyers were on 
hand. Isaac Pitbaldo appeared on be
half of the investigating commission, 
while H. A. Robson and J. B. Coyne 
appeared for certain of the witnesses, 
who object to being called to give evi
dence here.

All of the lawyers were agreed that 
they were not ready to go ahead this 
morning as the legal points invo'ved 
are rather intricate and they wanted 
a little more time to look the matter 
up. An adjournment was therefore 
taken until tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock.

The chief legal point under debate is 
as to whether it is competent for the 
Manitoba courts to order the attend
ance of witnesses and their examina, 
t'.ori under oath before a commission 
which has been appointed by another 
•province.

The witnesses whom it is sought to 
summon to give evidence in Winnipeg 
are: G. D. Minty, W. A. Faulkner.

live Agents. ,, insisted, however, that the city 
fcould spend a certain portion, say 

the value of the taxes, upon the 
jrea had it been open for assessment, 
at improving the park.
|Utl. William Ross compared the leg
ation to the methods in; vogue in 
kirkcv and vigorously objected.
I Alii. George Ross reminded the coun- 
|il that British Columbia titok a cer- 
1H;- percentage of all new sijpdivisions. 
lit Ontario the province took 26 per 

Earn, of the new subdivisions, 
i On the vote Aid. Egbert’s amend
ment was beaten, Aid. Egbert, Halliday 
ind William Ross supporting it. Aid.

■ Jones. Broeklebank, Mitchell, Currey, 
kftnaiiey and George Ross supported the 
ioriginal plan, asamended by Aid. Jones 
as regards expenditure upon the parks. 

! It was decided to ask Mr. M. S. Mc- 
[Carthv to appear before the postponed 

commission.

JAP IMMIGRATION 
ALARMING BÈPJ

WILD AND WOOLLY
BADMAN TAMED

CALLS T. ROOSEVELT SOME
RATHER UNUSUAL NAMESPhone 2188

The Ultre-Clerical French Papers 
Refer to Him as Charlatan.

person has been approached with 
proposition, ljut from the enthusi-Wanted to Devour a Few Policemen, 

But Did Not Come Through With 
the Mastication

.promise point, was in - itself a serious 
'criticism of *£he • character of the legis
lation. Thià.Vàe a sample of the bills,’ 
growing moiie-: - numerous each year, 
which were strenuously promoted by a 
class of peoptç who wanted to control 
it. There wetëCso many laws of this 
sort in existence now that a peaceful 
citizen could nt>£ wall^ abroad for three 
days or thriaeÿ-hours without having 
mAde himself'llablc to be interfered 
with. It was tithe to put an end to this 
soft of thing. Bçnator Davis wanted 
cities of 5,000 people accorded all the 
rights which were given to cities of 
15,000 people.

Discriminates Against Trotters.
Senator McHugh said that in the 

committee . stages he would like some 
(flhdanatlqp,given of an apparent dis- 
«gqjinAjjgijVbetween running and trot- 

a^eâ. Running meets are allowed 
tMjppHMib for- seven days, while trot- 
tWg»'meets -were -restricted to three

They Are in Britain to Taÿe Part in 
the Coming Anglo-Japhneee 

Exhibition This Summer.

asm shown- by the people in general 
in tile city, it would not be surprising 
if "eatne of *he wealthier citizens did 
not come forward with some such a 
proposition.

-T1» scheme is now -well under way, 
and It will never halt until the build
ing la located upon the western hills 
or qpen some other hills in the vicinity 
of this city.

ears Experience in 
h Real Estate 
l«t your service.

Paris, April 22.—The only discordant 
note heard from the Paris press in its 
comment upon Mr. Roosevelt’s visit 
comes fro -mthe Ultra -Clerical papers 
like the Gil Bias, which only derides 

Sheldrake, a would-be bad man .from the American guest as a charlatan, 
across the line, made a pass at Officer PYederick Masson- writing under the 
W-m. McDonald with a heavy ird-n bar. heading “Hail Caesar’’ publishes a re- 
The eagle screamed, but not_ according markable attack in which he paints 
to Sheldrake’s program, for he was Mr Roosevelt as a demagogue who
quickly thrown on his back on the all the smh Qf a Bârnum is ar- British public men. In view (
wkkwftiaJhT bracelets adorned hiB fanging for his reappearance on the tstence of the Anglo-Japane;

American

“ATE and LOANS.

WOLTER CONVICTED OF
THE TERRIBLE MURDER

New York Youth Found Guilty of Slay
ing Stenographer

New'Tork, April 22.—Albert Wolter, 
the Nv York youth who btpught, Ruth 

a stenographer, hie fooms 
9Hw«r to an appllcwkm for a 
MH§îjBipher and titeh. murdered her, 

found guilty "of murder In.

exceptional 
(cage Buy
PH AVENUE 
Hritef and ist St. 

| West.
>50x130
I in Westmont 
BE PRICE and 
I TERMS

After

which
excuse,

and
»tt, *

meeting of the railway 
when the town sites, jrill be under dis
cission. He canpot appear other than 
as member of parliament and cannot 
By paid for that, But will bç paid for 
any expense he incurs, 
p To the request, of Sheriff 
-and Mr. Bescqdkreprçséjitin 
teal hospital,1 tbAviqiNW'R d 
to-cancel the mortgage

last night. Sheldrake, who bas been 
In the lock-up -before, was hunting for 
trouble, and -he got it, After crying fdt 
some time for seme person just to. 
show -him a pqliceman uid ;he wqul4 
eat bim, -brdss button and . gly Shfe 
was shown pne, but tl e maativ«y$« 
stunt did not cjjne off ’-1^fc||jartBaiSg

John Woodman WfHi&m Bain, Stuaft 
Tupper, F. A. Emerson, W. A. Mac- 
Haffle, Hon. Tbçmae L. Metcalfe, Cecil 
Goddard and floss Sutherland,

scln-d call» algo upon these witnesses 
to produce aU books, papçi-s and other 
documentsJta their possesion, or uh- 
der their Control, relating' to the mat
ters into which" the cobimission’Is 
appointed to enquire.

What They Ask For.
Among the pa-perg which are asked 

for are a considerable number qf ’et- 
térs and telegrams which are said to 
■have passed between various of the 
witnesses above mentioned abd w. R. 
Clarke, B. R. Clarke, Alfred D, Bowen, 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Hon, C. W. 
Cross, Hon. W. H Cushing and other 
members and fonmer members of,the 
Alberta government or the Alberta 
legislative asseAibly Messrs. Minty, 
Tupper and Goddard are especially 
asked to produce the letters patent !n- 
(corporating the Canada West Con
struction

Fan Wart

A^enbtor^'.ateon moved that bill 
* • sot dod|i for consideration in c -m-
mlttee of the whole for the day.

Senator Wilson declared that it was 
unreasonable for the promoter of such 
a serious bill to have refused the sen
ate .(till explanation before the second 
reading was given.

Senator Lougheed said that the 
course followed In the case of this bill 
indicated the assumption that the sen
ate was more moral than the commons, 
where the measure had occupied the 
attention of the special committee for 
at least seven weeks. R was proposed 
to deal with it ln the senate in com
mittee of the whole, but he thoukht 
that the senate was as much entitled 
as the commons to have evidence 
given on the measure before a special' 
copiromlttee. It was an anomaly that a 
bill which had engaged the attention 
of the commons so long should be put 
through the second reading in the sen
ate without an adequate explanation 
from the promoters.

Senator Davis said that this was not 
the bill with which the commons had 
been occupied for seven weeks, but 
was a substitute bill of an entirely dif
ferent character. For that reason it 
should go before a special commit
tee of the senate for all parties, and 
particularly the moral reformers could 
have a chance of presenting evidence.

Senator Watson remarked the fact 
that the bill had been so thoroughly 
considered by the commons Indicated 
that there was not so much need of 
Its consideration by a special commit
tee of the senate. For the time being 
he represented the moral reformers, 
and he thought if they were satisfied 
with the compromised bill the other 
side should be.

wittwu
eagle, amiecreaminy 

atatldh. ’
to thexLtcr, -hot \s un weltr-at , present.

[ Then the city went into the discus-
! aion of the estimates. ?
I The only alteration made was in the 
I surplus of .the electric light plant. As 
made out in the estimates presented 
the surplus of *26,000 was carried to 
the contingent fund. It was thought 
this was too great an amount and 
1H.OOO was put back into the sinking 
fund of tills departmetn, the first that 
has been paid in.

j This brings the rate of taxation up 
to over 15 mills, but a resolution was 
put through authorizing the change 
and at the same time placing *16,000 
aurplus from the paving of the second 
street west subway into the general

Berlin, April 22.—Extended apprecia
tions of Mark Twain abfioar in today’s 
journals. The Lokal Anzeriger says:

“Not only English speaking people 
but the whole world of culture grieves 
that he has gone."

ItundNd- thousand win visit the etAitry 
before the exhibltfoh Is over, an 1 when 
they begin literally to swarm ln the 
streets there are prospects of frtatfop 
which may result in some “unpleasant 
diplomatic incidents.”

Unlike the Chinese, whose govern
ment decreed recently that “no diplo
matic deputy shall he allowed to cop- 

natural meat, the police, the eagle took Halifax, April 22.—A meeting of citi- tract marriage with a foreign wife.” 
up its song again and warbled' some. 1 zens this evening decided to ask the the Japanese, claiming equality in 
The man was drunk 'but even the government to "postpone the arrival of everything with the west, incline very 
Dutch would not hold out when thete yie first Ship of the new Canadian strongly to matrimonial alienees out- 
was a chance of mixing it with- the navy, the Niobe, in Halifax to Dominion tide their .own country. The result is 
officer, and he retired like the proverb- £>ay, when a celebratiop will be held, that the newspapers have been flooded
ial lamb. ---------------n—:-----------  , of late with letters of warning from

:-------------- 0------ 1—~~ Celebrated Chinaman Arrives | Britons who have traveled in the
Trouble in Athens

------— San
Athens, April 22—In a duel today be- Taopo

MR WASN'T
ily for Sale by Thought He Had Been Struck By Ah 

Auto—It Felt That Way 
To Him.

Celebrate Niobe’e Arrival

Twenty-two times between 10 and 1-1 
last night did the phone bell ring. 
“Have yoii heard about the brutal 
accident?" "Man killed." “Auto 
driver rushed away to let the poor 
fellow die.” “It’s the limit.” “Man 
qught to be hung." These were a few 
of the remarks that came buzzing over 
the wire, and as soon as the whole 
nigh* staff of the Albertan could be 
located they were detailed to go forth 
end get the story of the night, a brutal 
murder by an automobile driver. A 
man left lying helpless in the road, 
struck by a careless joy rider. It 
looked big—about the most sensational 
story that the night staff had handled 
in many moons.

It took about ten minutes In run 
It down, and, presto! it had vanished.

The victim of the tragic story is very 
much.alive and safe in the Holy Cross 
Hospital. From facts ascertained it 
appears that he sat down unexpectedly, 
.of his own accord, no assistance being 
rendered while on the corner of Sth 
avenue and 4th street west He sat 
top ' hard and str.uok the back of bis 
pead, inflicting a scalp wound, which 
pqt him out of business for the time 
Wing.

A passerby found him lying dead to 
the world on the street, and called for 
Graham & Buecomh’s ambulance, who 
removed him to the Holy Cross Hos
pital and called in Dr. MoGuffin.

When the gentleman came to in the 
hospital, it was an automobile story 
for his, and It sounded like a true 
one, but after some questioning he ad
mitted that he had sat down hard and

illan Block 8 th Ave. 
it’s Drug Store

j sinking fund, and if necessary city lots 
Lwill be sold, keeping the rate down April

Mowing resolution and the council 
Hen adjourned.

L 'ïour committee of the whole beg 
i«üPOrt that we have examined the 
IsHnates for the current year and re- 
|ii*mend the adoption of the same, 
l*ilh the exception that *14,000 of the 
IBtplus from the electric light system 
I” returned to revenue and balance 
W 11,000 remain in the contingent and 
l -l'’6 1,6 mills.
Ith t foI,owinS communication from 
* Taxpayers’ association was tabled 
|»4 will be dealt with on Monday 
L®1 when the council -meets again. 
L ere Tas some discussion on it, the 
lZ°r.POintlnE out that a certain 

‘he bylaw will have to be 
Irai, k , ore a Parks commissioner 
I w given a contract.
I (Continued

company, with the minute 
books, share registers and bank books. 
Messrs. Faulkner, Emerson, MacHaffio 
and Sutherland are asked for the min
ute books of the Athabasca railway. 
John Woodman is asked for the notes 
of the reconaissance made by him oil 
the Athabasca railway company, to
gether with all reports made by lr!m as 
to such route.

His Honor, Judge Metcalfe, is asked 
to produce any letters or telegrams he 
may have received from, or sent to 
J. K. Cornwall, O -M. Biggar, or any 
persons representing them in connec
tion with the Athabasca railway com
pany.

navy methods.

Interesting Stories Told
milding a neat ? 
flow on 40x130 In. a 
llity, with furnace, 
nt, electric light, 
e fire place. Terms 
1. *25 per month 
is take you through

Mr. Clarke’s Methods Shown by the Epistles Which He 
Wrote—Premier Rutherford Was Ill and Unable 

to Appear Before Commission.

FORTY-FIVE MILESon page 6) OF FRUIT TRAIN

EKI0US SHORTAGE 
® LUMBER certain

North Yakima, Wash., April 22. — 
Forty-five miles of solid fruit train, or 
from 3,600 to 4,000 carloads, is the esti
mate of the fruit to be shipped from 
the Yakima Valley, Selah to Kenne
wick, turned into the superintendent 
at Pasco by Agent Hill of the North
ern Pacific here.

These figures are based on carefu' 
estimates, verified by the most suc
cessful fruit men of the valley.

The estimate for the Yakima district, 
or that territory from which the buy
ers here handle the fruit, is a totar of 
2600 cars. Of this Mr. Hill estimates 
that 1,200 cars will be pears, peaches, 
plums and mixed fruits. The remain
ing 1,300 cars will be apples.

OLIVET BAPTISTS 
CHOOSE NEW PASTOR

Edmonton, Alta., April 32.—S. B. | “I did not know art that time," re- indicated by a number of other teie- 
Jfoods, former deputy attorney, gen- plied Woods, "that such an arrange- grams which were read this afternoon, 
eral, told the.Royal Commission this ment had been made. I regarded Going to See Fisher
afternoon that he was chiefly instru- Clarke and the Construction company Jn a telcf?ram from w R clarke t<x
mental in drawing up the new agree- , as one and the same thing. Minty on October 25 1909 the k'a n Rament offered .to the legislature by W.J, He said no expenses of the trip of ^Uy railwS promoter gives the first 
R. Clarke after the original agreement himself and McLeod to 'the east had < e |d fact th t m| ,
had raised such a storm of criticism been paid by Clarke. He decided that ^L of lL reasons for the fblng Mn to
from, the members of the legislature he expected no emoluments from his N York apparently fearing a noH-tiand the people of the province. In the connection with the waterways deal. ^ ,,pr L^ even ^ £rfy a^ate
amended agreement it will be re- except his salary. If there were de- ^ ~ Edmonum to
membered Clarke offered to allow the fects in his work, he said they were Fighcr. can close my business 
province to hold back one million out only errors of judgment „ with him in a few hours. Have made
of the guarantee until the road should. Tn the light of what I you’ J arrangements to rush back to New I
be placed in operation. asked Bennett, do 3 ou say that the york \sre must «et there bv NoWm '"I took this step," said Mr. Woods agreement of October 9 1909 repre- ^ 
in response .to a number of questions seats one of your most finished pro- and an extension ftf the contract The
from Mr. Bennett, becapsè I thought ducts. London money market haq aisn Uon
it was to the interest of the govern-, i “Well, it was a matter of importance. a turn *.
ment, and what was .to the interest The deal itself was made between the A Ie.tter was received, which reads: 
of the government was to the interest government and the company. .<We should watch the event carefullv
of the province, because the railroad This ended Woods’ ‘testimony and Thb !eadlng ubera] a { p
was needed. I believed, that such an the court adjourned. He will not Canada printed editorial
amendment was necessary fo m««t the be required as a witness again. He criticlging the rallroad sl^bBld^^ 
criticisms that had been raised by car- intends toleave in a few days on a ^ a mllo for rallroads ln g 
tain people. I suggested the plan to . trip to England. katchewan and- Alberta, claiming *12 .
Clarke as a means of getting the re- I Let No Person Interfere | œo is sufficient. I understand <Jross
quired legislation passed. • There is Welsh then read a. number of letters is in Ottawa In reference to getting a 
no question but that Clarke Intended ftn(j telegrams from the file of Minty, subsidy for western railroads. It is 
to carry out the amended agreement, 80me a[ yhieli were very interesting, necessary to keep things as quigt as
as it would have had to be approved 0ne from B. R. Clarke to Minty from possible. I have not seen the pre-
by the house before it adjourned. , Kansas City December 30, 1908, said: mier’s speech, but I trust he ma dp no

How Could They Do It? “Cablegram just received from W. R. special mention of our interest.;’
-But how could the government in- Clarke. He says that his arrange- In a letter of Jan. 16, 1908; Minty 

gist that Clarke carry out the new ments are satisfactory and to see that tells W. R. Clarke of Cross’ failure to 
agreement?" asked Justtcg Scott. “At nobody Interferes with us." get a subsidy at Ottawa. He altq. said
the time it was offered, the Canada It will be remembered that when Dr. that there might be a contest in. Jthe 
West Construction company already Waddell was on the witness stand and legislature over the 6 per cent Interest 
had a contract with the K & G. W. was asked why it was that Engineer on the bonds, and that tt was well to'be 
company to build the road according to Goddard was kept closely cloistered forwarded and to be on hand to ex- 
the original specifications. B. R. for about three weeks in a room of plalnr why the interest should be that
Clarke was president of the Construe- ■ the King Edward, he explained that high. , ,•
tion company, and it was out of the Clarke liked to do his business very In another letter between the «time 
power of the railroad company to com- “quietly." That Dr. Waddell was very persons on February 6, Minty shows

rices Are Predicted—The 
1 18 Very Large and the 
Supply is Small.

M. A. McLean of Portage La 
Prairie Given Call and Haa 

Accepted It.

H AVE. W.
Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

Davidson, Rev,, M. A. McLean of Portage la 
Prairie will ‘be the next minister of 
Olivet Baptist church, beginning the 
pastorate on August 1. The call was 
extended at . a meeting of the congre
gation Sunday night last and notice 
has been received that it has been ac
cepted-

Rev. Mr. McLean is well equipped in 
every respect to cprry on- the work that 
will be necessary in this thriving 
church. He is a native of Nova Scotia. 
He is a graduate of Acadia University, 
took a post graduate course at the 
University of Chicago and. received the 
degree of B. Th. at Rochester Univer
sity. He has had three pastorates. He 
was at North Sydney, N. S., for five 
years, at Truro, N. S. for five years. 
He has been four years at Portage la 
Pra|rie.

He is a brother of H. A. McLean of 
tiiia city.

president of 
6,1 Lumber company, limited, 
lrl, when interviewed regard- 
tamber situation, made the fol- 
ttatement: “There is every 

* °f rather serious shortage in 
'toting the next two months, 

tond during the past six months 
to much larger than

and Build
8th Ave. E

ACCUSED WIFE OF 
BLEACHING HER LOCKS

CALGARY CLEARINGS 
BROKE ALL RECORDS

PROPERTY __________________ _ was an—
‘brnLhat 11 llas left the mills with 
cstv !n,,stocks' and some of the 
specially at the coast, have been
Hark-rders for prompt shipment 
M the^ninS °r eprinF ’he® de- 
>#nieo j- roada ln the Saskatehe- 
•:g .,,, ,<3l.Btri°ts. interfering with
leireagr t'L'* fep°hed that “H®

wise the output of

End Railway
And Cardston Lady Secured at Reno, 

Nevada, Absolute Divorce From 
Her Doctor Hueband.

Paeeed the Five Million Dollar Mark 
This Week—Increase Over Last 

Year Wee 202 Per Cent.

,L OFFICE

LW LAND
and unimpr°.ve^ 
*d and non-in-1

Calgary broke all records in bank 
clearings this week, setting the very 
high figure of *5,418,000, which is fifth 
in all Canada. The increase over last 
year -*as .202 per cent.

The returns were fattened somedrhat 
by abnormal city hall business, but even 
without that would have been a record. 
Bradstreéts’ returns are as follows:

Vol. Inc. 
*36,753,000 4.1

30,829^000 9.2
17,880,000 29.1 

9,237.000 64.7 
6,418,000 202.0 
4,318,000 4.9
2,161,000 2.0 
1,978,000 12.7 
1,816,000 12-2 
1,812,000 7.7
1,508,000 I3f6 
1,281,000 
1,207,000 ' list"

tc»lumbia ™mbUSlne8i5 6n to Brit- 
=«ty in a 1f’,lls and add to the dif-
Jve been ran-ri6 the demand- Prices 
18 Past («„_ p d y stiffM|ing during 
to "'holesato m?1»118 at Present 

bightr ,h arïet U <rom 13.00 to 
> have ban a >-e»r ago. Small 
lowing n b n bought up, thus 
Ï0 tie hands al the business

are predtol^86,™111’’ Hlgher 
f„a Vei7 lar»» Ct ?‘ In anticipation 
S’" have b?en ,Utumn trade all the 

and wltb °86 ng very exten- 
'ea»e<i t»cllb ™ "ow mills and In- 
^ern Canada total output of 

m the hk.1 thl* year be the 
P’Wn. Thl, b‘8t0,ry Of the lumber 
S*e®Maiiv 'umbpr will not
1,/r My and shipment until

a- that the

) ON and 
MINORE 

hone 768. 
Phone 771

Immigration in March

Montreal . 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Ottawa .. 
Quebec ... 
Halifax .. 
Hamilton 
Victoria ... 
St. John . 
London .. 
Edmonton
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Batt New» FootballThe Home Plate v JJOOBE, 
Business 1Crist’» Semi And, if He Cannot Make Arrange ment» 

/-• With Him Would Lika to Take 
'■ On Jimmy Potts.

And tiio Bif Came
Ores Will So at 3 ». m Football Boots. Jersey, 

Running Shoes. Ti-imi 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis 
GoK Balls, Athletic i 
Shipment New Goods j..; 
from overeeu

(By Chan.)
- Sleeping peaeefolly In his little cot 
at The fire hall, our old friend Cappy 
Smart, fire fighter, prize fight referee, 
and all round sport, a few nlrhts ago 

• had a dream, a dream that would 
cheer the. heart of any good live fan. 
for In this dream the

Thia Afternoon. MORNING
Tear . 
Month
copy •

Rod Standen, the Vancouver light
weight, arrived In the city yesterday 
on a hunting trip for Bll'y Lauwr 
and Jlmthy Potts' scalp.* He la one of 
the most popular boxers on the coast. 
He 'has a very gentlemanly unassum
ing manner which will make a great 
hit with the Calgary boxing fans.

Standen ha» a knockout Ip seven 
Tbttnds, and two drawn battles with 
&roder, so- he is after the Calgary 

to aettle once and for all a* 
tp His" superiority.

. Standen called at the Albertan of
fice yesterday with an Introdnctlon 
letter from .the sporting editor of the 
Vancouver Province, who speaks wel" 
of Standee's a-bPities. as a good, dean 
boxer.

Standen. to the Albertan, stated that 
Lauder wanted a guarantee of $340 
and two round trip tickets and forty 
jteg cent, of the receipt», to box at the 
coast. This waa impossible, and 
Standen believes Lauder made this 
^reasonable demand Just to back out 
oft. meeting him again. As Lauder 
would' not come to the coast, Standen 
carne te Calgary-,' so that if Billy has 
any intention ef- meeting Standen. he 
will-have to show We hand this time.

Providing Lauder does not take on

Thie afternoon at three o’clock 1» 
Victoria Park, Bill Carney and ht» 
pennent chasing ball towers wilt make 
their initial bow, before the home fane 
in an exhibition game against the 
Calgary- home team of Semi-Pros.

Carney and bis men are expected at 
noon from the south. To give the 
players a good reception, the manage
ment could not have struck -upon a 
better plan than 'they have done in 
putting the boys in action against the 
Semi-Pros. Thst the game will draw 
a -hig crowd there Is no doubt, and It 
is hoped the fans will turn out . in 
large numbers to give the team a good 
reception. The Semi-Pros have a 
strong team, which will make the 
regulars go some. Chandler yester
day signed up Seidenbccker. a catcher, 
who is in the city from Chicago, and 
reports say he is a crackerjack. -Crist 
and Weir will do the pitching for the 
Semi-Pros, and they have a big task 
before them, when they try to hold 
down “Carney’s Huskies,-i as -the Seat- 
the papers have named them. In 
the last game against Seattle against 
their best pitchers Calgary made fif
teen safe bingles, which is going some. 
Of these bits they were divided as 
follows: Duggan 3, Clynes 3, Stand-

man u fait

Alex. Martii WEEKLYWffl Stand the Test . . ‘old sport’’ saw
the opening bail game, the game we 
»re all looking forward to. and It Is 
needless to say that Cappy feels protid 
of the fact that he is some two weeks 
ahead of the season.

Sitting around at one of the many 
fanning bees at the Homo Plate Cigar 
Store, puffing away at one of Chan's j 
(Specials. Ill his slow deliberate style, , 
Cappy rehearsed hi* dream in such a | 
manner, that befoi— very far advanced, 
a fbw- of- the dyed - In - the - wool fans, 
who were fortunate enough to he pre
sent, were already cheering and throw
ing their hats in the air. as Capppy's 
Imaginary heroes wept tearing around 
the bases.

Although as Cappy

copy
Fire Arms ind Sportmi 
231 8th Avo., half bik E TelephoiWhether you try 

them by the test of 
style, quality, fit, work
manship or any other 
fair standard you’ll find 
our Spring Suits up to 
the mark * in every re
spect. And the prices 
are as low as good cloth
ing can be bought for.

$15.00 to $28.50.

SATURDAY, A!

MERELY ALyric Theatre
W. 3. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

The Canadian Coui 
upon the effect

FITZPATRICK—Second baseman of.
Toronto Team. J -. WEEK STARTING MONO, 

APRIL 18TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

THE MELVILLES 
Comedy Sketch. 

HAL AND MARION MUNS 
Singing and Talking C' -m-d- 

DIXIE CHRISTIE 
Musical Act.

Illustrated Song by Bert Rani 
Orpheumscope with latest 

ing pictures 
Orphcum Orchestra

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. « 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30

Children !0c; Adults I5t
Evenings

Children 15c; Adults 25c

STARTING MONDAY, APRIL 
25th

THE SPLENDiD
ECKHARDT CO.

Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

In a selection of high class plays. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Wed. 

Matinee

says, he is no 
believer in dreams, and no doubt but 
few of the readers will expect to see 
the opening game as he has seen It. 
still he Is satisfied for the benefit of 
the Albertan readers, to publish the 
text of Ms great and glorious dream.

Cappy’» Dream.
The day was a corker, with the us

ual amount of our glorious Alberta 
sunshine, and as the parade came 
down Eighth avenue led by the Cal
gary band. It seemed a* if the entire 

; population -were on hand to welcome 
I the opening of the season. Following 
the band came His Honor Mayor 
Jamieson,, and prominent city officials.

the Edmonton 
who 
vast

THE ATHLETICS DEFEATED * 
WHITE SOX IN CLOSE GAME

The Score at Finish Waa Athletics 45-, 
White Sex 4.

John H. Hanna
The Clothier The Marriage of Kitty 2’3CÛ meet bidge

Calgary exhibition I 
prizes annually. The 
amount to $5.00-0. Th 
• till an interesting o-i 
•i minor consideration 
fair. Ca'gary people! 
.-,,s |3 more Interest 
slightly more elevatini 
ville stunts, the da 
onces and the questii 
some of the other Si 
ronto for instance. ;

The general argumi 
is fairly corrept, -but 
far as Calgary is ci 
far from the truth, j

Prices ïôc, 50c, 35c; Gallery 25c.
180 8th Ave. Westmixes well and does not cover up all the 

tfme. A* both are open boxers, the 
thus would have plenty of act’on In y both the home and 

a clubs in bright new uniforms, 
brought forth cheers from the 
multitude on hand to witness this im- 

c. posing spectacle, the directors of the 
jlj-elub with Sam Savage overflowing 
se with smiles then came our néw auto 
n_ chemical glistening in the sunshine 

followed by the entire fire department, 
the Edmonton and Calgary Booting 

, .club decked out in their respective col- 
.ors, with a sufficient supply of liquid 
refreshments with which to keep their 

* voices in good shape, and numerous 
automobiles with Calgary’s many busi- 

T® | ness men. who i l 1 willingly turned 
out to make our parade one of the 

i ! most impressing ever held In the city. 
lr-i Slowly the parade «ends its way to 

I the ball park where at the ticket of- 
I flee, we again find “Old Dad’’ with 
I whiskers long after the hard cold 

Taber is going In for lacrosse this winter, In his usual good spirits, while 
year and will likely be lined up In the at the bleacher entrance stands Char- 
league with the Hat, Calgary. High ley Benjamin with chest expanded and 
River and Lethbridge. The election of a smile on his face as the crowd pours 
otficers resulted as follows: Hon. in, the bigger the crowd the bigger the 
Pres., A- J. McLean; Vice.-Pres., May- smile. In the bleachers is the same 
or Douglas: Sec.-Treaa., Roy Stanley old crowd, everybody good natured. as 
Manager, B. W. Wright; Captain, they should be on this eventful day. 
Archie Olendennlng. The teams have now commenced to

this- bout and it Is hoped these two 
;ot together.pen can be

LYRIC THEATREvHE PRICE OF PUNCHES
IN THE COMING FIGHT

W. B. Sherman, Manage: Phone 33It’s Big Money for Either Jeff or John 
•on Regardless ef OutcomeHew it Leeks fn Regina " i

The Regina Leader says: "Frobt 
this distance It looks as if the teams’ 
Regina will-have to beat- for theipén- 
nant will be Moose Jaw. Medicine Hat 
and Calgary. Moose Jaw’s- particular 
strength lies In its pitching Staff;. 
Medicine Hat has Billy Hamilton, 
while Calgary is sparing no pains, or 
expense in getting together a whfiier. 
Edmonton, with Deacon White- as

TONIGHT and SATURDAY
SATURDAY MATINEE

APRIL 22nd and 23rd

. How much will punches be worth 
in the big fight?

, The stake. $101.000, and the picture 
recélgte. which have been estimated 
at $500,000 for each man’s share, means 

-fbpt the fighters will realise Jointly 
' iXitW.OOO, providing, of dburfle, the

WHO GOT THE

BIG LEAGUE SCORES. The five per cent be 
j. \V. guaranteed by ■ 
in the London tnarketi 
sr.d the province got pi 

It has come out i| 
C arke wanted to get ! 
self, but it was .pointe! 
according to the agrl 
province all the prod 
lurned over to the prm 

Mr. c-iarke knew thJ 
going to sell at a bid 
bonds sold1 for 110. 1 
100. Had Clarke sola 
self for 110, he would I 
ever the money to tfl 
cording to the law. 1 

Now all that we hal 
Clarke disposed of the 
purports to be an agn 
Morgan and Clarke in v| 
to get par.

That is the only agn 
appeared. Mr. Clark! 

’what -may, be deserilg
lotark. Th^ge is nothin
Mow fllwjj
■vWe lost cm the hofti

Taber to Have Laeraeae TeamNational League. t, Or suppose the fight goes the un
expected distance of 16 rounds, In this 
avant,, tee value per punch would be 
gféatSr" reduced. But the fight has 
ÿeen Jiarrowed to fifteen -rounds by 
men who should be experts if experi
ence (•; worth anything.

RETURN OF THE FAMOUS
Won. Lost.

Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati .
Boston ........
St. Louis ..

Juvenile
Bostonians

’< (Then comes the question, how many 
; blows will be struck, per round? No 
One;-can answer this question. The 
"fighters couldn’t begin to give an es
timate.; Jchnaop has won most of his 
Tight#.^by pitting up a defensive bat- 
tie. Beating men as they came to him.

At Philadelphia—
Boston ................. 600 «00 000— 0 1 $
Philadelphia 001 011 00x— 3 6 0

Batteries: Boston. White and Gra
ham; Philadelphia, Moore, Humphreys 
and Dooin.

Umpires—Bigler and Emslle.

- jim îèffrie# has made hie opponents 
bring: the tight to him. an* with 
hi#.. peculiar crouch, adopted as the 
result .of Tommy Ryan’s teaching, be 
was hard to reach. Either Jeffrie» 
or Johnson will have to overcome the 
waiting tendency when they meet and 
| believe Jeffries win force the fight
ing.

With his wonderful left hand, Jef
fries. it he recovers ht» Judgment of 
distance, his sharpshooter’s Se will 
bike the lead unless " the 
very much mistaken.

This estimate does nqt Include the 
ftuihbér of blows that hand gratingly 
rar fail 4» #®^,to vita* pointa In 16 
roupds each Sian would laud » pun
ches, a total of. tiO. Jeffriea per
haps. can 'deliver a thousand-round 
-blow. It set, but In the -rapid action of 
battle, he will have but small chance 
to get set, especially with a man like 
Johnson, who. unless be changes bis 
entire -pian of campaign, will refuse 
to- carry the fight to Jeff.

■it is probable that with the right 
band Johnson can punch Just as hard 
as Jeffries can with his left. It H bis 
right hand, used for an uppercut, that 
tafia won Johnson1» battles.

Let either of these men land their 
favorite punch on a vital spot at any
thing like their full strength, and the 
money is as good as counted.

Suppose Jeffries, In the course of 15 
rounds, lands 60 punches of varying 
weight, or Johnson lands the same 
nuinber, and Bie last blow brings the 
knock out for which th-'s enormous 
sum la offered. The Winner will re
ceive for each punch 41,2*3..50 per 
punch as his share of the stake mon
ey, and on the top of this must be 
added the estimate» Tahir of the mov
ing p’eture -money, which- will be 
worth $8.333.33, making the total value 
of each wallop $9,5*5.

It’s worth being punched for. Isn't 
It?

to fly. With Babe Meson and 20 other clever girl artists. In the latest musical

comedy and comic opera successes.
CANNOT SERVE TWO TEAMS

IN THE POÔTBALL GAME

Barnes Suspended for Signing With 
City and Caledonia*.

Friday night, "Bertha’s Billion’ 

urday matinee, “Glory.”

Saturday night, “The Ransom ’( Sat-
At New York—

Brooklyn ............. 020 000 010— 3 6 0
New York........... 000 001 000— 1 4 2

Batteries—Scantlan and Bergen; New 
York, Raymon4 an* Wilson.

Umpires—Klein and Kane.
PRICES—-Night, $1.00, 75. Gallery 50. Matinee: Adults 50, Children 25

At Plttsburg- 
Plttsburg ....
St. IvOllls . .. . ,

Batteries—Pittsburg, Pi

iter is
010 001 20 x-

up, things look rather dubious, but on 
a long fly to centre field he la put out' 
by Tallant, who makes a sensatlotiaf 
catch after a long run. -Brooks, the, 
snappy little catcher of the Hsqulmos 
responds with a clean single U centre 
field and Brennan scores the first run 
of. thé game. Great app’ause from the;

soi* SL Lottie,
Phelps. - . g

Umpires—O’Day and Brennan.
and Caledonia club: ■' 1 ' ’ '

The matter tobk some considerable 
time to settle, and after the evidence 
given by the player and officials of 
both the City and Caledonia clubs, it 
was decided that Barnes belonged to 
the Caledonfas, and "for his Conduct was 
suspended as above stated.

It was decided to postpone the In
termediate league schedule opening 
from the 8*h till the 12th, so that 
senior players could not take part in 
intermediate games, as by that time- 
sufficient senior games would have 
been played to make them ineligible. 
The Junior league entries will be ex
tended for another week to aee hbw 
many clubs would enter.

American League I Mr. Clarke could tell 
(things, if he wanted tj 
giving evidence be toil 
sion.

Why?
In the meantime sq 

rkhed themselves out]
Who?
The public would lild 

tie more about the ! 
they whitewash any g

And In the mcantil 
lost $7-50,-000

VA. v —w i- ----  * |
Edmonton rooters and the crowd have j 

(Continued on page 4.) ,Detroit .... 
•' New York . 

Cleveland .,
Boston .........
Philadelphia 
6t. Louis .. 
Chicago ...

PICTURES SUPERB

Scientific Miscellany

Happy ' 
NewYear

At Boston—
Boston ................... Ob» O00 OOO
Philadelphia . .. OW OOl 002—3 7 2

Hall and Carrigan; Krause and Ry
an. Umpires—Dineen an* Connolly.

RHJ.
large household, without the trouble 
and expense of attaching to a line of 
shafting or providing on Individual 
nfotor for each machine. A radius arm 
attached to the motor-base carries a 
pylley driven at reduced speed by a 
belt from the motor spindle. Rigidly 
fastened to the pulley Is a small fric
tion wheel, which can be placed in 
contact with the driving pulley of any 
machine to be operated, and is given 
the necessary pressure by a spring at 
the tail end of the radius arm. For 
running any machine having a pulley, 
such as a sewing machine, coffee mill, 
knife cleaner, meat chopper,. vacuum 
cleaner, or wringer, it Is only neces
sary to rest the friction wheel on the 
pulley. If machines have cranked 
handles, these are removed, and an 
adapter Is substituted on which a 
pulley Is fixed. Polishing work, boot 
cleaning, etc., are done with a flexible 
shaft connected directly to the spindle 
of the motor.

or more
At Cleveland— R. H. E.

Cleveland ........ 1W 0W 100—2 7 1
Detroit .................OW MS 010—6 1» 0

Eateries—Berger. Sink, Berm Is and 
Clark; Browning and Strange. Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

THE HUDSON’SSCREAMING COMEOiEii
Teams That Will Play

15c — MONDAY — 10cFor the senior football match against 
the City club on Monday evening next 
on the Hlllhurst grounds, thé'follow
ing team was chosen last evening to 
represent Hillhwst:—

Watson, goal; Rosa and Cooper, 
backs; Jenkynk Wakelyn and Ward, 
halves; Allan; McKenny, Fullerton, 
Stark and Boothman, forwards.

The team to represent Hillhurat 
against the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday 
will be: Mitchell, goal; Lidder end 
Murdock, backs: Coon, sr., Coon, Jr., 
and Smalley, halves; Summerville, 
Kurch, Jeffcatt, Young and Cummings, 
forwards.

J, Johnson’# Food ROOSEVELTAt Washington— R. H.-E.
Washington .........961 (HE 009—1 8 1
New York ............. 090 291 060—3 7 2

Batteries—Johnson and Street; Quinn 
and Sweeney. Umpires—Evans and 
Egan.

Chicago, April 22.—Ten cases of 
drinking water have been shipped to 
Jack Johnson’s California training 
camp. Upon his arrival on the coast 
the champion wHI hire a chef to pre
pare his njeale and the utmost pre
caution will "be taken to see that the 
food is in preperBrshape when it is 
served-_

Promoter Jack Gleason hae left for 
San Francisco after practically closing 
deals -with railroad officials to handle 
admission tickets to the tight with

IN AFRICA

CHEAEastern League
At Newark, N. J.—

Rochester.................................
Newark ....................................

Batteries—Lafitte and Blair; Mueller 
agd Criep.

At Providence, R. I.
Toronto ...................
Providence 

Batteries—Dolph and Vandergrlft; 
Lavender and Peterson.

Eezema MustR. H. E.

Yield to LUMBETHE WONDERFULLY -SOQTHING, 
HEALING INFLUENCE OF

R. «. E. POINTED PARAGRAPHSM. CUE'S QIITHENTIntermediate Football Schedule At the Gun Club

At an executive meeting of the Cen
tral Alberta football league, held at 
the Y. M- C. A. last evening, the inter
mediate schedule was drawn up as 
follows;

May 12—City vs. Maple Leafs.
May 16—Cailles vs. Y. M. C. A.
May 19—Hillhurat vs. City.
May 23—Maple Leafs vs. Catties.
May 26—Y. M. C. A. vs. HillhqrsL
May 39—City vs. Cailles.
June 2—Maple Leafs va Y- M. G A.
June 6—Cailles vs. HiUhurst.
June 9—Y. M. C. A. vs. City.
June 13-

There is quality In lumber; * 
forget that. Poor lumber means ae 
crude house; difficult to live in; H 
cult to rent, and difficult to sell.

tp lumber suitable for * 
but the kind you wail

There Is one thing you can depend 
on Dr. Chase.’s Ointment to do every 
time, and that is to cure eczema. There 
is no more severe test to which an oint
ment can be put and because Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment triumphed over ec
zema it has become the standard Oint
ment.

When another ointment la praised It 
is said to be as good as Dr. Chase's. 
And thia illustrates the high position 
held by this preparation.

Mrs. Oscar VancotL SL Antoine. 
Bask., writes: “I have found Dr. 
Chase's Ointment .to be a permanent 
cure for eczema and other skin diseases. 
One son while nursing broke out with 
running, watery sores all over his head 
and around the ears. Many salves were 
prescribed to no effect. The child’s 
head became a mass of scabs and he 
suffered agony untold. He became weak 
and frail, would not eat and we 
thought we would lose him.

"Pfovidentiaily we heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and it soon thorough
ly cured bhn. He is seven years old 
now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by thia 
Ointment and we hope more people will 
learn about it so that their poor little 
ones may be saved from suffering.”

Do not be satisfied with the experi
ence of others, but put Dr. Chase's 
Ointment to the test when occasion 
arises. Try It for chafing and irritation 
of the skin, for chapped and cracked 
hands for chilblains and frost bitea, for 
sores and bums. It is delightfully 
soothing and healing. 00 cts. a box. all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., To
ronto. Write for free cdpy ef Dr. 
Chase’s Recipes.

man who isn't square.
Only a linguist ran bore you in more 

languages than one.
An enemy’s criticism may be more 

helpful than a friend’s praise.
What a woman means is often the 

exact opposite of what she says.

At Jersey City-
Montreal ...............
Jersey City .........

Batteries—Wiggs and Curtiss; Walk
er and Grist.

" - R. H. E.

R. H. B.

purposes, 
your new house we make a . -'7
Inquire about our hardwoml flo* 
It costs you little more than fir a# 
adds greatly to the value of your W 

j We store our high grades m conn*1 
; enclosed warehouses which giye p 
I lection from dust, rain ami sun- ; 
| purchases are of such may
i the least money, bur customers 
benefit! Inspection of 

I thirty-six yards will JHMPI 
, to thia Two yards In Calenrj.

At BaTtlmiwi 
Buffalo . fi..
Baltimore ...

Batteries—Speer. Vowinkle and Mc
Allister;

ADDITIONAL LOCALES.

You are invited to inspect those 
Ladies’ semi-ready embroidered suits, 
collars and Jabots. Just arrived. Irish 
Linen Store, 602 Centre street.

S35-92X
Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng

lish. American and Swiss. Moderate 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens. 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin
burgh. 331 8th Avenue East, “Just be
low the Queen’s." Open evenings till 
t. Saturdays ll.

Vickers and By era. (IUIVIIBiOVO v va out-ii IHtt.pt ll'1'""
we can demand the best of arnwr 
the least money. Our cuetcmvr*

! benefit! Inspection of anv nne »>
"1 satisfy !»“

Coast League.
At Portland—

Oakland ............... ..................
Portland ..................................

Batteries—Moser, Dabk and Thomas 
motile, Steen and Fisher.

-HiUhurst vs. Maple Leafs. 
June 16—Maple Leafs va. City. 
June 20—Y. M. C. A. vs. Cailles.
June 23—City vs. HiUhurst.
June 27—Cailles vs. Maple Leafs. 
July 11—Hlllhurst vs. Y. M. C. A. 
July 14—Càllies vs. City’.
July 18—Y. M. C. A", vs. Maple Leafs. 
July 21—Hlllhurst vs. Cailles.
July 26—City vs. Ÿ. M. C.'A.
July 28—Maple. Leaf*, v»; Hlllhurst.

R H E
to thia

Crown Lumlx
COMPANY, LIMITED

ft H BAt Vernon—
Los Angeles ..
Vernon .......

Batteries—Bittler, Delhi and Oren- 
dorff; Schaefer and Hogan,

59 21
W. B. McLarren
Dr. Gunn ...........,.
R. G. Robinson ;..
Mr. Mead .............
A. Hud dell.............
L. SHngeby ..... 
J. Ladler .............
V. M. Libby .........
A. G. Piuqkett ..
German ...........
B. Hall .................
W. C. Nancarrow
J. Garden ...........
Bowen ....................
Mr. Grice .............
A- Marti» .............
H. McAlpine ....
F. F. Higgs...........
O. B. Goodwin... 
Dr. Wright .........

.. .......................................................................... ...
Donate a Trophy.

The educational board of Upper Can
ada College have decided to give a 
handsome trophy and individual med
als for the Junior foottoall league.

Doctor MaoMae has also stated that 
SU the Junior games can be played on 
the college campus.

The conditions of the league are:
Weight from Hi to 186 pounds.
Entry tee is three dollars.
Forma for player» two dpilare .for 

forty. -■

At San ’Franelseo—
Sacramento .........
San Francisco ......

Batteries—Hunt and Fournier; Hen
ley and Berry. £*<• ■ V. jr*ï

R H E

Grist Bros. Cafe 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

M 16-HW

Golf In Chicago H. C. ANDREWS,
SecretaryMost of us forget that how a man 

Parts tale principles is much more Im
portant than how be part* his hair.

Money is. a good thing to teach a 
map- to wish he hadn’t spent it the 
way he did without teaching him not 
to do it again. • vt ' - " :

April |2. •Eight new
an estimated Everybody likes to attend à wedding 

—with the possible exception of the 
bridegroom.

O woman’s only reason for carrying 
a watch is that It reminds her to ask 
some one what time It la

open new epursea for pi:of 5.069
this summer an* fall, Increasing

counted
in of the Chicago

district to forty.
hard bluer oOOOOOOOOOOOdOOMOOOMtgOOOOOOMOOOOOMOOOO»^WM

t* e •*

F* 5 .

SEE
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The Albertan
v HOOKE, W. M. DAVIDSON,

A Business Manager. Editor.

MORNING ALBERTAN

per ”ear ofi
per Month................................................’J
per COPY............ ...................... ................

ALBERTANWEEKLY

' per Copy.................................

Telephone 83

31.00

I Thc association of American Adver
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not merely a race meet

phc Canadian Courier, in comment 
;.g upon the effect of the amended 

Ijjjieir racing bill, makes reference to 
\ i5Ces at various fairs throughout the 
I Dominion in this way : “What are the 
LihiUlions at Winnipeg, Regina, Cal 

Ip; and Edmonton but- annual race 
t’meets, under the guise of an agricul- 
' ;urji and industrial shows."
I The other cities can speak for them- 

seive:. but it is very certain that the 
(Vgary exhibition passed the merely 

tnc; meet stage some years ago. The 
mtCfun exhibition offers 320,000 i n 
• 3nr.'.tally. The prizes for races
: 'lTOunt to $8,000. The race feature is 

till an interesting one, but it is only 
miner consideration at the Calgary 

air. Canary people believe that rac- 
■y jj more interesting and perhaps 

slightly more elevating than the vaude- 
T-lle stunts, the daredevil perform- 

Bsnces end the questionable features at 
■ some of the other fairs, such as To- 

1. ronto for instance.
The general argument of the Courier 

| is fairly correct, but the statement, as 
{nr as Calgary is concerned, is very 
tar from the truth.

WHO GOT THE COMMISSION?

The five per cent bonds of thé A. & 
j. \v. guaranteed by the province sold 

i in the London ^market for 110 and 115, 
| ir.i the province got par for the bonds.

I -it lias come put in evidence that 
Bc'arke wanted tor get the margin him- 

j telf, but it was pointed out to him that 
Rsccarding to the agreement with the 
'’province all the proceeds had to be 

f'turned over to the province.
Mr. Clarke knew that tile -bonds were 

going to sell at a big premium. The 
lihonds sold for 110. The province got 
[dW. Had Clarke sold the bonds sim- 

J self for 110, he would have had to turn 
; ever the money to the province, ac- 

| cording to the law.
Now ail that we have to Show how 

F Clarke disposed of the bonds is what 
§ purports to be an agreement between 

Morgan and Clarke in wihch Clarke was 
, to get par.

That is the only agreement that has 
appeared. Mr. Clarke is not exactly 

|«hat may,._be described as an easy
arL.Tlf-'1""' ’

This western country will need ev
ery possible outlet for its produce. We 
talk about Western “Canada becoming 
the granary of the British Empire. But 
the grain, in this case, has to be de
livered. We shall not go far towards 
acting as the feeders of the British un
less we have every possible transpor
tation system open for delivering the 
food.

THE CALGARY UNIVERSITY

Tts Calgary university is almost a 
fact now. No project was ever before 
launched in this city which appealed to 
the people so greatly. It 'has met with 
the approval of all our citizens. It has 
aroused the enthusiasm of ail the peo
ple, who not only* approve, but will 
support the movement in every way.

The burden of the support must come 
from the city, and without doubt for 
some years to come the majority of the 
students will come from the city. The 
institution will not cost more than the 
people of this city can very easily 
bear. The vast majority of the people 
of the city are very comfortably off, 
and nearly all parents would like to 
give their children a good education, 
even going so far as a university de
gree. But it is both expensive and 
difficult to send the boy to an Eastern 
university.

.It costs mppey .in travelling expenses 
and what is. even more trying, it is a 
long distance away and the boy or 
girl are away from the parental root al
most the whole year round, whiefh is 
not very desirable.

By a home university all this would 
be avoided. It is possible it would not 
have the same standing as other uni
versities for a time, but the more am
bitious student could go abroad at the 
conclusion of the course here, and it 
would not be very long before the new 
university, if properly managed, would 
compare favorably with other institu
tions in this country.

A university costs lots of money. But 
there are, many men who have pros
pered well in this city and country. 
There are ’many wea'thy citizens In 
this city who could afford to give much 
to an institution of this kind, and they 
could not spend their monen in à more 
worthy cause.

There is something for every person 
to do In- this work. United effort 
means success. As yet there has been 
no opposition to the proposition ex
cept that which comes1 from Edmonton, 
which cannot" be' regarded as very 
serions.

The Calgary university is a fàct

\r , i§% .i ■

Mr. Clarke could, tell all ab«8t ’these 
itings, if ie wanted to", but he is not 
giving evidence before this commis
sion.

Why?
In the meantime some persons en

riched themselves out of those bonds. 
Who?
The public would like to know a lit- 

t.e more about the -bond, sale before 
they whitewash any person.

And in the meantime the province 
lost 3756,900 or more in the bond deal

the HUDSON’S BAY ROUTE

[he

The press in the west, and to à les- 
:r extent the press of the east,' mar- 

;*.s very much at a somewhat re- 
irkable editorial in the Toronto 
>be, condemning in sweeping lang- 

the proposed Hudson Bay rall- 
ray The astonished press In this 
irticular respect refects accurately 
16 °Pinion of the people.
The Globe doubts the need of a road 

10 Bay and believes that the ad
jutages in communication would! not 

very feat because the Bay is clear 
J? a small portion of the year, the 
C“Mr ot cargoes being frozen lin 
mrald be very great, the perils to navi- 
SMors are enormous, and the west 
** Iind itseM well supplied with 
transportation facilities with addl- 

• Wû! railways and the possibilities of 
j-Pacific route for western grain, 

ficularly With the completion of the 
-rama canal.
Jh( Glolle exaggerates the dangers 
|the ruote and underestimates the 
^ of aoch a route. No person de- 

'that a road should -be built to 
sou s Bay if the ocean route is 

^1 feasible one. But the records of 
t»„^l6ati0nS 80 tar indicate that the 
torrl" 11 156 01)611 and clear, under 
tain,1 conditlons for at least four 
all, 5 durin8 the year, and in favor- 

; thjK Slasons £or a longer period than 
not 6 dangers of navigation are 
V° Serious as the Globe Indicates. 

, jigj WCSt needs this outlet When the 
I »»t:et,re8ards as aufficient the present 
1 utj, °r those ln sight now, it quite 

tie », ,Mates the cr°P Possibilities of 
ten a ™ co“ntry. Within the next 

rs the western crop will be 
‘ crop. -?eS laTger than the present 

'rapidly tv,6 Cr0p ls increasing more 
i tion and the rallwa7 accommoda- 

ra,,J'11 c°nttnue»to do so. The 
areas ans 318 aTe °Pe«tta«' up mew 
the new areas, and
Teryn>uch8bynthr,‘1'1, n0t re1l6V6d 
denty ro„, 6 two new transcontl-
«rain route *’ 6Ven with 1,16 Pacific

tor Wester^°li Ba> route is- valuable 
f 11 tor nothin.Ca,nada for a cattle toed 
E tt'oogh ji. else‘ zt wiH come down 
$ 1,16 tietance rangee and

to tye „ , r°m the shiWlng 
j C00‘ bight» er Would be only two 
! V,ry much Cl °ne day' That mean, 

e western stock grower

TO BE POLITE

To be polite though by wire will be 
the result of this new lettergram 
scheme that has been adopted by the 
C.P.R. telegraph company. The letter
grams seem to be catching on. and 
the man who always sent a peremp
tory order in days past, is using the 
wire for à vetj^ptiffte little* Setter to 
liis creditor or debtor every evening. 
The result will bj- that every person 
will be happy ever after.

Under the new system'you can -Send 
a Tetter of fifty words for about the 
jytme amount as you ,'serit a peremp
tory wire of ten words or thereabouts. 
Now just notice the difference both in* 
coming and going. In past days the 
sender wired: “Pay that -bill P. D. Q.“ 
(Signed) Bumps.

That is bad business all around. The 
soul and temper of Mr. Bumps is 
shriveled 'by sticb an unkind message. 
He would never have been so blunt had 
he not beep subjected to a lifetime in 
making commands over the wire. When 
Mr. Dumps receives the wire the next 
morning, he will be put on edge all 
day. He will probably bring in the 
office boy and start--» fight the first 
thing. He will make rude remarks 
before the stenographer and be blas
phemous to the head clerk. 'He wtfl 
probably jack up some poor, but 'de
serving iverson owing a small account. 
Each of these people will carry the 
contagion all down the line, and the 
spiritual welfare and general happi
ness of the entire community will drop 
terribly, just because Mr. Bumps, some 
millions of miles away, was trained to 
express his inmost thoughts by wire.

But now that the lettergram system 
has been adopted, everything will be 
changed. This is the wire that Bumps 
will send:

“Dear Dumps. Doubtless you know 
note overdue. We are much in- need of 
funds now to extend business. Can’t 
you possibly send us money or portion 
on account. Hope you are prospering. 
Appreciate your business. Hope fam
ily are well. Relieve me to be your true 
friend, Bumps.”

There you have your wire In a SO 
word lettergram, costing no more than 
before. But what a difference. There is 
sunshine in every part of it. Dumps 
doesn’t make a remark when the of
fice boy announces the death of an
other grandmother beginning in the 
afternoon at 3 p.m., the mayor to open 
the proceedings after the parade is 
over and the -band has done its worst. 
He merely smiles and asks who pitches. 
He .will be kind to the stenographer, 
and encouraging to the head clerk and 
it will go all down the line and the 
spiritual welfare of that town will be 
■much Improved, all because iBumps 
has broken away from the wire habit.

■But you will say that unkind letters 
are some times sent as wel-1 as per
emptory letters. Not so often, and it Is 
all because of the wire habit.

DECREASE IN CRIMt

A comprehensive analysis )ot the 
state of crime in England and Wales 
in 1608 was issued as a parliamentary 
blue book recently. Although the re
turn shows that the number of per
sons tried for indictable offences in 
1908 was 68,118, Which is a higbér 
number than in any previous year for 
which figures are available, and 
marte an Increase of 6,7®6 over those 
for the preceding year, or nearly 11 P«r 
cent., it is contended, on the other 
baud, that crime has increased very

MORNING

little ln half a century. Taking into 
account the greater opportunities open 
nowadays to an individual of crimin
al tendencies, through the greater 
profusion of wealth and indi- 
Vldviai passessions, tin one side, 
and, on the other side, the reduction, 
by the decrease in the average length 
of sentences, in the periods for which 
he is forcibly restrained from crime, 
the «port says it may reasonably be 
inferred that the members of the pre
datory classes are appreciably féwer 
than In 1857, ln spite of the fact that 
in the interim thc population has al
most doubled. About fifteen-six
teenths of the crimes recorded are of
fences against property. Out of the 
total of 68,116 indictable offences, no 
fewer than 59,663 were offences against 
property without vto’ence. Lancashire 
is the county Showing the greatest 
increase In indictable offences, the 
amount of increase being 1465, Dur
ham coming second with an increase 
of. 977, and the West and East Rid
ing/ of Yorkshire third ■ and fourth, 
with increases of 665 and 45ff respect
ively. Devon has the distinction of 
showing the greatest decrease in crime, 
the country’s decrease of indictab’e 
offences being 77, Somerset IS second 
with a decrease . of 38, and Car
narvon third with 32. It is tinder the 
heads of burglary, house-breaking and 
shopbreaking that the ratio of appre
hensions to. crime is lowest. Of the 
688,160 perrons charged with rîo'n- 

>1 mitetalvle offences during the -year 
299,920 were apprehended and 388,180 
proceeded against by summons. The 
total number, of inquests, held during, 
the year was 37,092, compared with 
36,756 in the preceding year. There 
were 3.751 cases of suicide, an increase 
of 274. Of these 2,828 'Were males. The 
returns from the prisons show that 
the total number of convfcted prison
ers received into prison during 1808 
was 184,768. Persons sentenced to 
death numbered 26, while there were 
1,182 sentences of penal servitude, the 
remainder being sentences of impris
onment. About two-thirds of the pris
oners were sentenced to hard labor. 
Out of 2*5 sentences of death 11 were 
commuted to penal servitude for life 
and two free pac*ons were granted. 
Of two -hundred and sixty-two per
sons received into Inebriate reforma
tories, 218 were women.

------------- -o—e-—- . ,'j£

EDITORIAL -NOTES
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S TO

Unsanitary Condition of Our Police 
Station

Editor Albertan,—
Dear Sir: -Your photo in today’s Al

bertan of a prison cell in our local 
police station, and your subjoined com
ment on inhospitable accommodation 
provided by Dame Justice to her un
willing guests, recalls to mind an 
anecdote pf the great Napoleon.

As is well known-, it is quite an error 
to imagine that thc “Little Corporal’’ 
was never, happy unless taking the 

j field, and amidst* the crash of battle, 
j On the contrary, he very much enjoyed 
! what we should call a cabinet meeting;
; and those who were privileged to take 
\ Part in such gatherings have put on 
i record" many apt remarks of his which 
I brim over with as much dry humor as 
sound good sense and governmental 
ability.

As,is equally well known, no details 
of administration escaped his obser
vant eye. On one occasion .in council, 
it was suggested by some one that 
every village should be equipped with 
a small "jail ftir the convenience of the 
police. iNapoleon nodded . and re
marked (gnawing the end of a pen 
With a thoughtful air) :

“Yes. and moreover, every inhabi
tant. of the locality should make a 
Point of insisting and seeing that the 
said jail is comfortable and hygienic. 
For, who knows, but a day will come, 
wheft he will be htpmelf persomtily in
terested in the. question of the ièstitu- 
tion.’s. comfort and sanitation.”

I quote 'from memory, but the above 
gives the gist of the great Corsican’s 
remarks, and .is- 'as near as circum
stances permit.

. HISTCKRICUS.
April "22, 1910.

* ----------------0---------- :----
The" Jail Celia

And yet the contract with Mr. Clarke 
has not been cancelled. This govern
ment does not seem to be inclined to 
obey instructions. Jf- "

Why does the commission have .to go 
to Winnipeg? That is a question that 
may be grown up enough for a wise 
professor to answer.

It is a wise professor who declines to 
deal with embarrassing and unanswer
able questions by referring to the 
childish nature of them.

And when anyone asks for some ex- 
planatlon .about this iniquitous railway 
deal the wise professor replies that 
your questions are childish.'

The university , ot Calgary should 
serve all that part of Alberta south of 
Red Deer and also a, greater portion 
of Eastern British Columbia.

The condition of the police cells at 
the city jail Is a disgrace to this 
city. They are iniquitous. T-here 
should be some relief somehow.

Despite the opposition of the Ed
monton Capital, the Calgary university 
is a fact, and the Calgary university 
will" 'be in working order in a very few 
months.

Why is aa eflfort being made to pre
vent the royal commission from get
ting the whole truth from Minty and 
others? That is a fair and square 
question. Why?

There is one thing about a univer
sity. It cannot have too much money. 
There is ample room for any person 
who desires to help it along with mon
ey contributions.

It is humiliating that we have to go 
to Winnipeg to expose thé A. & G. W. 
deal which is disgracing the province. 
We should have preferred' to hold it 
right inside of the province.

The government has not cancelled 
the contract with Mr. Clarke, yet its 
newspaper support does not seem to 
be wavering. The sku’l and crossbones 
are still waving at the masthead.

It might be somewhat fairer, that is, 
for fair-minded people, to wait until 
Mr. Cushing has given evidence be
fore being too sure about his connec
tion with the A. * G. W. proposition.

And no person has ever suggested 
that Mr. Cushing ever sanctioned the 
iniquitous specifications, and the agree
ment and the orders in council, and 
the bond deal and a myriad of other 
features in this Waterways business

Lots of women have married men 
for the purpose of reforming them, 
but did you ever bear of one who suc
ceeded?

When a father objects to the object 
of his daughter’s affections his ob
jections are about as effective as the 
bite of a toothless dog.

EVERYONE GAN PLAY THIS PIANO
New Scale Williams Player. Piano is 
really two pianos in one.

It can be played by band, just as any 
other piano, and when not in use looks 
like any other fine piano.

When it is to be used as • Player a 
simple adjustment changea the ins
trument. With a New, Scale Williams 
Player Piano in your home, everyone-* 
young and old—can play-it ana thus 
enjoy his or her favorite music, any time,

Hear the New Scale Williams Player 
Piano at the local warerooms

Warerooms of
HARDY A HUNT,

Agents. 715 First Street W.

Editor Albertan: Ae one who takes a 
proper share* of civic pride in the rise 
and progress of our “Sandstone city,” 
I muet confess that I cou d not hut ex
perience a blush of shame and humili
ation as I read, in the Albertan of this 
morning, your, scathing comments on 
the odious, disgusting, loathsome 
abominable and barbaric, conditions 
prevailing ip the department allotted 
to prisoners at the police station.
..If <we happened to read of a Russian 

’Police station being run on such de
grading lines, we. should raise a cry of 
protest and opprobrium.. That such 
conditions can prevail in our own city, 
right here, would be unthinkable, were 
it not that I find them vouched for in 
your valuable journal, which consti
tutes a sufficient1 ' proof of their au
thenticity. _

Let us exercise our imagination a 
little. Any one' of us (the richest, the 
most respectable, the most honored, 
the most sober), might any day be 
wrongfully arrested on a charge of 
crime, arising from facial resemblance 
to the real, criminal, or of drunken
ness, owing to an attsBk of heart fail
ure. Imagine the feelings of such a 
one at being. Immured in a lice-ridden 
cell, and' left to wal’ow the night long 
among the vomit and vermin, of drunk
ard a and ruffians before obtaining his 
release frtim his erroneous incarcera
tion!

The police authorities are in no way 
to t>lagi&J ,They simply cannot help it 
But, I Repeat, Mr. Editor, let us exer
cise titib imagination and set ourselves 
to mend matters—not for any philan
thropic or altruistic motives, but- .for 
purely selfish, grounds of our .per- 

1 sonai comfort and Convenience in a 
possib'e disagreeable ‘ predicament.

Yours tru'j'i
DANIEL LYONS.

LARGE IRRIGATED TRACT IS SOLD

G. P. Hayden, an American Capitalist, 
Sells 12,000 Acres

'-One of the biggest land deals that 
lias been put through in the Alberta 
province, i,.,s just been consummated, 
when George P. Hayden, representing 
about thirty land holders from Kansas 
and Missouri, sold to Alvis J. Hauskins 
12,-600 acres of picked land ln the 
Rocky Ford district. This deal makes 
Mr. Hauskins one of the largest indi
vidual ho’ders of irrigable lands in the 
world. Mr. Hauskins is well posted on 
Alberta lands. He is a brother of 
Jake-Hauskins who owns four sections 
of land nor th of Strathmore, and re
cently erected a 31-6,600 residence on 
bis farm- The latter has one of the 
best equipped farms in Alberta, the 
house being modern In every .particu
lar, with a ball room, billiard room, 
lighting system and every convenience 
of a city residence.

The Hauskins brothers sold over 12,- 
060 acres of Alhefta land last year to 
Illinois farmers. They are men who do 
things, and hjje demonstrated what a 
young man with energy did push can 
do in . this country. Mr. Hgaskius ex
pect» to k.v p pari of the Rocay Ford 
land and sell the rest to Illinois farm
ers. He says that the men he has al
ready induced to come out here are his 
best agents, for they are doing so well 
and are so well pleased with the coun
try that they ate writing back home 
to their late neighbors, telling them of 
it. He feels that this tract of land will 
especially appeal to his clients. They 
are people who want the best and 
they have the money to pay for it.

The Rocky Ford district is known 
in this country as one of the richest 
and most perfectly lying lands for Irri
gation ln the province of Albert#. Mr. 
Hmiekins is fortiinate in getting hold 
of such a large tract of good land, for 
♦he time foi securing large tracts In 
Alberta is past. Mr. Hauskins stated 
that this land Is too rich and fertile to 
be left id’e. and would bring his pur
chasers out in time to put a crop in 
this year.

The Canadian Northern will build a 
railroad diagonally through Rocky 
Ford and will be equipped and run 
trains in time to carry out the grain

In speaking of the transaction, Mr. 
•Hayden said, “Yes, it is a big deal 
with perhaps the largest cash initial 
payment that has been made in this 
country. Mr. Hauskins is a man of no 
pretensions but is there when it comes 
to doing things. I hope and fee! con
fident he will make good in this en
terprise. The land is so perfectly drain
ed that there is not a lake or poo’ of 
water on the whole area, but it gently 
slopes to the Rosebud on the north 
and the Serviceherry on the south. You 
could plow the 12,000 acres with a 
steam plow and never turn out for. 
rock or gully. Ht is perfect land for 
irrigation.”

Men’ Suits
The Most Important Sale of the Season, 

Including àll Suits from 
$25.00 to $30.00.

EST Hudson’s Bay rcady-for 
service clothes for men any- 

, where along the line from $10 
up. You will find the same distinguish- • 
ing characteristics that have been so 
well appreciated in Calgary, the char
acteristics that make these clothes un
surpassed in three vital points that may 
be summed up in three words ;

MAKE FIT STYLE
But there are some men who don’t 

want to put twenty-five or thirty dol
lars into a new suit, yet they want the 
very best they can get. To put it frank
ly, the average man, and young man, 
who must dress up to the mark, don’t 
think they can afford it at this time. 
They want every cent they can rake. 
together to put to other interests. 
That’s the point. And here’s where this 
big and popular store wants to lend 
a helping hand with the

MOST PHENOMENAL SUIT 
VALUES POSSIBLE

In these suits today you will find 
first a wide choice of single and double- 
breasted styles in best west of Eng
land worsted and serges and Scotch all- 
wool tweeds of finest qualities—which 
we personally and carefully selected 
months ago, when the samples came 
from the mills. You will find in these 
suits points of style and finish which 
are distinctive—the evidence of crea
tive tailor work. You will find perfect 
fit—and this quite as well, if you are 
tall or short or stout, as if you are of 
what the tailors call “regular” build.

Finally, and perhaps most important 
—you will find that these suits have 
such thoroughly good inside tailor 
work that mey will Hold their shape 
permanently and give unusual wear.

The cut and style to the smallest 
detail is as perfect as the best tailors 
in the country can make it.

Every suit this season’s most correct style, the sale today includ
ing every one of our suits from $25.00 to $30.00.
SALE PRICS *■**,, t .*••** • .n
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LONDON’S NEW ROSTOFFICE

Said to be the Finest Institution of 
Kind irf.the World

London, April 22.—The new general 
post office in London, now in the 
icourse 'of erection on Newgate 
street, is expected to prove the finest 
institution of its kind In the world. 
Simplicity and expedition were the two 
major objects of the authorities in 
designing the building, and the officials 
dec’are that it will be possible to han
dle mail in the new post, office more 
quickly than anywhere else.

More than 3,000 men, including sor
ters, porters and- clerks will be employ
ed when the building opens for business 
next August. Ten electric elevatprs, 
one having a carrying capacity of six 
tons, several smaller “lifts” and nu
merous endless moving bands will as
sist the emp’ovees in their work.

'To sort the mail with as few hand
lings. as possible is our aim,”, said one 
of the London postal officers the other 
day. ’Ey the use of the endless bands,

New Governor of New Zealandwhich, by the way, are a great im-f 
provement-on those in operation in post 
offices in the United States, the sorters f London, April 21.—The appointment

of Sir John Dickson-Poyrider to the 
governorship of Now Zealand is an
nounced. He will succeed Lord 
Plunkett.

need scarcely move from their places. 
A bag comes in to the sorter, who im- 
mediate!y empties its contents on a 
table. Among the letters there may 
be several newspaper packages, Hav
ing nothing to do -with tire newspapers, 
the sorter tosses them on a moving 
band which rushes them on to the 
newspaper sorters. Then mal! bags 
that do not have to be opened, but 

-which merely require checking, are 
sent by the moving bands to the other

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cute 
is the only positive cure now known to

_ __  ____  the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
end of the building for dispatch. As S'°c£ta?rh
fast as the letters requiring sorting ara*cUre is taken Internally, acting directly
handled, they too, are placed in sep- 
erate packages and whisbed away on 
the bands. In short, one mitfht al
most say that, save for deciphering the 
addresses, all the mail will be handled 
$utomatl<^U1y in the new general post- 
office, and it is in this substitution of 
machinery for manual labor that we 
expect to beat even the New York of
fice in the time necessary to handle 
the mail. \

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in Its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
ONTARIO FOREST RESERVES AND NATIONAL PARKS

The policy of setting aside forest reserves is now fol
lowed by all countries that have considerable areas of land 
still in public ownership. The province of Ontario has many 
such reserves, arid it seems probable that still more will be 
added. This policy was inaugurated in 1893 by the reser
vation of Algonquin National Park, 1,733 square miles. The 
diagrams show how the proportion of reserves to the total 
area of the province has increased. Eastern 'Forest reserve,
125 square miles, was made in 1899, and the Sibley reserve,
70 square miles, in 1900. The great and beautiful Tema- 
gami Park, 2,200 square miles was then reserved, and the Western Temagaml reserve. 3,700 square miles, was added 
ln 1903. Others were as follows: Misslssaga reserve, 1904, 2,916 square miles; Lake Nipigon reserve, 1905, 7,297
square miles; and Quetigo reserve, 1969, 1,562 square miles.
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THE FIRE WASTE

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

Platonic love might work If only one 
of the couple got iL 

A man worships his own brains, es
pecially if he hasn't any.

When a man marries his troubles be
gin, but they çan begin before If it's 
a breach of promise suit 

There are so many ways a girl can 
tool a man she ls perfectly willing to 
let him pick out any particular one of 
them.

/»aa.

/MSOtmKt AA/O 
t 3,073.3XX.

/eo'a.
/a 06.

The actual loss by fire in Canada is not known, but 
we have some guide to it in the tables given by the Do
minion Superintendent of Insurance. One of these tables 
sets forth the total losses paid by the companies that oper
ate under Dominion license year by year since from 1869 to 
1908. It is as sure as anything can be that these payments 
do not amount to much more than half of the actual loss, 
but their increase or decrease is almost sertain to be in 

proportion to the whole. The size of the dismantled build
ings here pictured gives an idea of how the fire loss ha* 

! I '■ grown with the growth of the country.
There was an abnormal loss in 1904, the year of the great Toronto fire and other serious contlagràtione, amount

ing to 314,099,5*4. ....... .
Recently compiled figures show that the fire loss—not the insurance loss alone, but the total waste by fire—fo$ 

six months past has amounted to nearly $9,000,000, which means that Canada has a bonfire of about $1,506,060 a monta 
or, say, $50,000 a day.

msun/MCK Pah»
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QUEBEC LEADS IN PULP.

of
The manufacture, of pulp is carried on in the provinces 

Quebec, Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Ouaskc 

2SSg9A3 CO AOS. OttrAA/O Hew 0/witstHCK
British Columbia. Last* year, the Dominion Forestry branch- 
made a special effort to learn the facts concerning this 
manufacture. The figures collected relate to the year 1908,:: 
but, in proportion, they would hold good for the present, 
except that British Columbia, where the manufacture was 
just beginning, could not then report actual results. The 
wood-piles in the illustration show the standing of the other four provinces in this manufacture. .

On the’whole, it takes about four tons of wood to make three tons of pulp. The total pulp production .of. the Do
minion was 363,079 tons. The wood most freely used in this manufacture is spruce, but in all provinces balsam and 
poplar also contribute to the total. In Quebes, In 1908, even jack pine was used to the extent of 2,750 cords.
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a hard time keeping Ca.pt. Kidd from 
going Into hysterica Bamstcad fans 
retiring the side. Score 1-0 Edmonton.

Wally Smith as he steps to bat gets 
a great reception and lives up to bis 
reputation by clouting one on the nose 
over second for a clean single and 
things start tp look bright. Tallent 
la thrown out at first On a sacrifice. 
Smithy taking 2d. Kjfellacky. our new 
first Packer, slaps oneHhat catches his 
umps in the bread basket and the 
umps takes the count. Great excite 
ment for a minute, but' after a little 
medical attention, and'a few shots of 
liquid dope the umps resumes play, 
sending Smith to 2d, leaving Keilacky 
on 1st. Walker, our nifty shortstop, 
hits into a double play retiring the 
side. Score 1-0 Edmonton.

With Morrell, head of the batting 
list up. things look good for Edmon
ton as he takes a walk. Mills, pn a 
hit aod run play, is thrown out-at 1st. 
Baxter gets a life oit an infield error 
by Walker, Morrell taking 3d, Baxter 
is safe on 2 on a steal and things look 
cloudy. Ranz steps into a fast one 
and hits into right field while Carney 
who has been flirting with a pet go
pher, is caught asleep at the switch 
and the ball rolls to the race track, 
both men scoring, Ranz taking 3d, 

v while Bill gets the laugh from the 
crowd.

During the excitement ''Old Dad”, 
who has come down to view the game, 
gets excited while puffing away at one 
of the Home Plate’s Choice Cabbage 

” Leaves, and a cloud of smoke Is seen 
pouring up from the bleachers, and 
before long it is discovered, that ‘Dad’s’ 
choice crop of whiskers has taken fire. 
But after a hurried call from the fire 
department a stream from the chemi
cal is started and although minus his 
hunch of spinach, the old Sport is 
none the worse top his experience. 
Brennan hits an infield grounder, and 
Ranz Is thrown out at home. Morse 
hits a long fly, -which is gobbled up.by 
Babe Ciynes, closing the inning. Score 
3-0, Edmonton, Plenty of noise frojh 
the Edmonton rooters, and Capt. Kidd, 
who is very, noisy, is quietly tossed, 
over the bleachers, by a 'few huskies, 
and takes the count. A few of Cal- 

! gary’s choice 'copper* are soon- on the 
scene and order is resumed amongst 
the spectators.

Pete Standridge, first man up, is 
out op an infield grounder. But Bill 
jCapney redeems himself by hitting 
into right field for two bases. Connors 
Is safe on an infield error, Carney tak
ing 3rd. Everybodyls there with the 
big mit as Babe Clyjies. goes to bat 
and after looking over a few, he slaps" 
one Into right field, but before Lues! 
can reach the ball, OSrtiey’s pet gopher 
has beaten him to it, and the ball has 
never been found, and although Car
ney mourns the loss of the ball every
body Is satisfied and * it is rumored 
that in Gopherville they have formed 
a league of their own. By now Calgary 
rooters have got busy and bats are 
flying In every direction, end It is 
rather fortunate for Capt. Kidd that he 
is not on hand.

Smith naps out a long fly that is 
handled by Morrell, . while Ta light 

; closes the inning on an infield fly.
Score 3-3.
Lussl leading off, comes through 

with one of his long drives' for two 
hases, and Brooks sacrifices, but Barn- 
stead fans out for the second time.

' With two out, MorreU is thrown out 
on an infield grounder.

Score 3-3.
• By now a Chinook from Edmonton 
’ has struck town and a good stiff -wind 
1 has blown up. Umps Shuster is hurry- 

ing the game along as everybody is 
anxious to see it finished. Kellackey 
keeps the fans on the lump by hitting 
one on the line. Pete Morse after a 
high dive in the air pulls it down with 

i his bare hand. Carney by now has de
cided to win the game by all means 

O and slips out a ball to Bametead, who 
has been using his epltter to good ad- 

r vantage, well saturated with oil of 
mustard. Barney is soon looking to
wards Deaco nfor help. Ail balls are 
Immediately thrown out by the Umps, 
hut Barney has decided that it is 

. hardly safe to use the spitter. Flana
gan gets a life on an Infield error and 
Walker follows with-à dean single. 
The Edmonton team now look'worried 
and Josh Henthorne is -racing up and 
down ready to cut the string. Stand- 
ridge laces one over the Infielder’s 
head for two bases, two men scoring. .

Everybody is now on the jump and\ 
the Edmonton rooters " arc looking 
rather tame. Carney Is thrown out at 
first, but Connors comes through with 
a hit over third, Standridge scoring, 
and everybody Is happy, Chuck Is 
caught stealing.

6-3, Calgary.
The storm -has now hit the grounds 

and hailstones as .big as four bit 
pieces are falling, yet Ms Ump calls 
the men to their positions. H. Mills 

' takes his place at the bat. Pete who 
is -busy dodging hailstones, seems wor- 

. rled and bounces the first ball pitched 
off Rube’s shins, who, after a little 

: rubbing down, canters down to- first. 
Moose Baxter, next man up, sacrifices, 
Ranz gets a walk and Carney whd 
kicks on the fourth ball, is railroaded 
out of the game, Geehan taking his 
'Place. Brennan fans and with -two 

1 down things look brighter. Hailstones 
. are still bouncing In all directions, 

while the Deacon who has -been using 
his noodle trying to figure out a 
scheme. In some way has thrown a 
ball well plastered with glue. Morse 
who has been put wise, lays up against 
the first ball pitched and hits it far 
away. Thousands of hailstones have 
fathered on the ball as It sped 
through the air, and- as it reaches the 
ground is seen to be of tremendous 
size, and although all outfielders are 
rolling It swiftly towards -home plate, 
by the time they -reach the InfieM, 
Mopse has raced around the circuit 
with enough runs ahead of him to tie 
the score, while the Deacon is seen 
prancing around giving Bill Carney, 
who- is sitting on the bench shouting 
everything but his prayers, the laugh.

. Lussl fans for the last out. Score 6-6.
Still we have hopes and everybody ia 

looking for a much needed swat as 
" Babe dynes with a look of confidence 

-t’-uts to the plate. Babe stops one of 
'^mn.steed’e fast ones with, his elbow, 
and Smithy gets s walk. But Barney 
can't seejn to pitch hail and duck hail
stones, and Tailsnt gets a walk, filling 
the bases. Kellackey who has been of
fered all kinds of inducements for a 
hit, places one oft a> line over short 
stop, but Morse le again there with a 
sensational catch and touching second 
on a quick throw to first completes a 
triple play. This proves to be an aw
ful blow to a few of the batting class, 
and Jim Crist slips out of the judge’s 
stand to the ground below, hut after 
bouncing up and down for * few 
times, lands on his feet and -is none 
the worse foe his experience. Score 

. ’ «-A ■ V: • -y .* ,
By now all Gappy’s audience,, who 

have been listening to his weird story, 
are commencing to gaze at one an- 
other wondering what the ne*t Innings 
-wlil bring forth, while Gappy with 
perspiration standing out all over Ills 
chubby face, quietly announces that 
the Umps has called the game.

WET GROUNDS.

23, 1910.
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EM’S WEAR

r
* UNDERWEAR

4 VALUES NEVER BEEN EQUALLED

Regular 50c Ralbriggan...................... ....$ .25

Regular 75c Balbriggan....................................45

I
 Regular $1.00 Balbriggan.................................. 65

Regular $1.50 Balbriggan..........................  1.00

See the prices. See the goods. There can 
be but one result.

SHIRTS HATS
English, Canadian, American. Here’s 4 Shirt 

snaps that will make competition blush.

Regular $1.26 Negligee Shirts, all sises $ .65 
Regular $1.50 Negligee Shirts, all sises 1.00 
Regular $1.75 Negligee Shirts, all sises 1.25

WORKING* SHIRTS
Regular $1.25 go on sale at..............................65

The largest Shirt stock ip the west

3,000 HEADS WANTED
The best Soft Hat ever offered at..........$1.50
The best Soft Hat ever shown at............. 2.00
Here are Hats that most stores ask $3.00 

for. It’s the best Hat in either soft or
stiff...................... ..................................

Stetson’s, in every shape, in every color, 
in every kind.......... $4.00, $5.00,
The Greatest Hat House in Alberta.

2.50

6.00

SOCKS CAPS SHOES
YOU WANT TO BUY A YEAR’S 

SUPPLY—3 SPECIALS

Regular 20c Hose go at .. ........................ 12yrf

The best 35c Cashmere Hose go at.............. 20<

Here’s a regular 50c Hose, out they go ... 30^

These Hose have double heels and toes. No 
seams. Are good value at the regular prices.

NOT AN OLD CAP IN STOCK 

If you want to see Cap values, see these 3 lines 

Regular 75c Caps, all the new shades... .$ .50

Regular $1.25 Caps, over 50 styles.................75

Our very best Caps, worth up to $2.00, for 1.00

» Thousands to choose from

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SHOE

Is the menu we have to offer you. Largest
output in the world, and the price. $5.00

ARMY SHOES
As worn by the British Army. They are 

the best working shoes made—easy 
on the feet and nice and pliable, worth 
$4.00. We sell them at.......... .. $2.95

VESTS
NEW, NEAT AND NATTY STYLES, AT 
PRICES THAT PLEASE THE BUYER

$1.00, $1.25 $1.50

$1.75 $2.00 $2.50

$3.00 • ' $3.50 $4.00

<< They are swell, boys. 99

OVERCOATS
4 WONDERS

Fawn Topper, worth $12.00, only..........$ 6.75

Grey Cravenette, long coat, a peach .... 8.00

Grey, fancy and plain, worth $15.00, only 10.00

Very pretty stripes in all the new shades.............
.... and also in plain grey, worth $20.00

anywhere, all waterproof.............. 13.50

PANTS
-nidfî

HERE ARE 3 CORKERS

Everybody will wear Pants after they see
this line. Regular $3.00 for........... $1.75

This is a line we got an awful snap in, all
sizes, worth $3.75, now....................... 2.50

Any stylish young man would be proud to 
wear a pair of these. Very stylish, 
in pretty, natty stripes. Regular 
$5.00 goods ..........................................  3.50

TIES SUITS
THAT HYPNOTIZE. PRICES THAT

\
mesmerize

Regular 60c and 50c. Sale price................35<

Regular 35c and 25c. Sale price..................15é

These Ties are reversible and come in plain 
and fancy colors. Be quick.

When it comes to Men’s Suits, we are so. far 
ahead of any competition as to quality, style, 
quantity and price, that we need not tell you. 
They are the best ever offered in Calgary at

3 SPECIALS

$10.00 $15.00 $18.00
You Can’t Beat Them Anywhere.

GLOVES
HERE’S TWO LINES THAT WON’T 

LAST LONG

One is a Working Glove, wear like iron,..........

worth 75c, while they last............ .. $ .35

Fowne’s famous $1.75 and $2.00 Driving

or Dress Gloves.......................... ........ ] .25

Phone 654 P. O. Drawer 35C|

816 -818 First Street East, 

South of Post Office 

Calgary’s Largest Store

es Have Never Been 
at the Big Store No Goods on Approval 

Terms Cash
We’ll Take the Goods Back 

Give Back the Money.
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local NEWS
[ rismere the new subdivision near
' -Eant Heights, is being: handled by 

\ Ford, at V5 per lot.
■ xita Smith of Nelson, B. C.,

• visiting at the home of Mrs. Smith,
■ jr' 1-th avenu east.

E. Gillls, 701 6th avenue
e 'IT « i l receive on Thursday next 

4th, for the last time this season. 
* " _,ie, jegsie Maclachlan concert com- 

. wilt be in Central church Tues- 
* ’ evening next. You should hear

■ item.
get your tickets now for the Jessie 

I «aciaehlan concert, and have your 
e ”ats reserved at Heinzman & com-

, mm
------------- >

[ pan> ’s store.
r Wherever Jessie Maclachl-an appears 
I roWdS go to hear this matchless sin»- 
[ „ 0f scotch songs. Hear her Tuesday 
ievening at Central church.

pr Hicks has moved to his new 
[ offices in the McNaughton block, 8th 

•venue, opposite Empire theatre.
3465-117

S gcotish music has Its peculiar charm, 
t ,,ut its interpretation is a gift which 
i but few possess. Jessie Macatihlan 
I possesses this gift as no other singer 
t tle world has known.
| ‘ yt the last meeting of the Daughters 
[ of the Empire a special committee was 
| appointed to act aa patronesses of the 
[ jppticlans first annual dance given by 

joutgeois Orchestra, Friday, May 6.
Bourgeois Orchestra, will hold1 their 

litst annual dance In Sherman's Audi- 
„rj„ro on Friday, May 6. under the 
auspices of “The Daughters of the Em
pire. invitations will be under their

:ontrol.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Smith of Medi

cine Hat. Mr. and Mrs. JP. R. Millican, 
uiio have been in the city for the 
v eek, the guests of Mrs. G. L. Smith, 

, .,3:, ]2th avenue east, left for home
i yesterday.
[ This week Mr. W. J.. B-udd purchased 

the handsome residence on 12th avenue 
[ west, formerly owned by Mr. Skead, 
i and will shortly take up his residence 
\ jdere. Mr. Budd purchased the pro- 
' perty through the local real estate
I Let us all get X° work on our homes 

■ for more beauty and cleanliness. Let 
S US all buy Ramsay’s Paints and we 

shall have the prettiest town and 
countryside in Canada. Let us ask 
A. McBride & Co., to show us these 

| colors.

Mr. Frank Buckingham has recently 
j arrived in Calgary. He Is one of the 
[foremost English impresarios. Mr. 

luckingham being considerably im
pressed with Calgary and the west 

sthere is every possibility of his re- 
f mailing in Ca’gary definitely.

The Oxford v. Cambridge boat race 
sad the Grand National Steeple Chase, 
moving pictures of which have been 

[ taken by Starland Lt’d’s. representa
tive in England, took place on March 
16th and 23rd, and will shortly be 

■ shown In all Starland theatres.
3378-113

I The picture of the season, 1,000 feet 
I In length, showing, a three months’ 
I hunting trip with Roosevelt in. Africa, 
I has been secured at enormous expense 
I by Starlamd, Ltd., and will be shown 
I at Starland on Monday next, April 25th. 

The genuine article. First run. Prices 
; as usual. 3877-113

33.77-113
» Calgary Council No. 491, C.O.C.F., 

will hold a box social and dance on 
| Tuesday evening, the 26th of April, at 

i their hall In the Robinson-Linton 
I' block. Boxes will be sold by auction 

F and a handsome prize will
to One tidy whose basket bribes the 
highest price. No admission fee will 
be charged, but every gentleman in 
order to obtain supper, wilf l&Ve'h-fo 
purchase a box. A cordial invitation 
is extended. 3498-113

"
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Miss Laura Munroe supplied in two 
rooms of the Central school during 
the week.

Miss Alice Hutt taught Miss Shep
pard’s room and Miss Perrier's grade 
for part of the week.

The pupils of St. Mary’s school are’ 
arranging to. give Bishop Seigal a re
ception on Monday afternoon.-

The school board has appointed Sir. 
Sydney C. Annana to the position of 
child clerk in Dr. Scott’s office.

Miss Rogers of Carstairs, arrived in 
town this week and purposes taking a 
business course at the Garbutt Busi
ness col'ege.

On Tuesday of this week Father aJn 
visited She Senior Standard of St, 
Mary’s school and gave a very excel
lent address to the students.

On Thursday, April 28, at 4:3» p.m., 
Mrs. W. Ord Marshall, of London, 
England, will address a meeting oè 
the teachers of the city. Mrs. Ord 
Marshall is the representative of thé 
League of . the' Empire, organized 
1901, and from that time until now 
has been engaged In Educational work 
throughout the Empire. She 'has been 
in Victoria and Vancouver recently and

*4****♦*+***+**+

gave several educational addresses in. 
those cities. . 1

The Normal school fas the scene of a 
bright function on Friday evening, 
when tile students of the present term 
held their dosing exercises. The spa
cious apartments were prettily decor
ated with flags, gay bunting and spring 
blooms. Interspersed ■ with the very 
excellent program of musical and lit
erary sélections the students and their 
friends enjoyed several promenades. 
The musical numbers for the prome
nades were kindly contributed by Mrs. 
Page, Miss Graham, Miss G'arke, Mr. 
Weir, Miss Robinson and Miss Manser. 
The program included the "following:
Opening address.......................Dr. Coffin
Recitation .......................Miss Robinson
Solo . »................................ Miss Promauch
Recltatlo n..............................Miss Crocker
First Reading of the Oracle, Mr. Weir
First Class Prophesies...........Mr. West
Soto....................... Madame Ellis-Browne
Recitation .......... ............  Miss MaTlough
Second A. Prophesies..............,Mr. West
Recitation >................
Solo ..............................

. .Miss Ryckman 
... . Dr. "Dawson

Second Deadlng of the Oracle. 
Normal Yell.
Second B. Prophesies.

Impresarrio May Live Here 
Frank Buckingham has recently ar

rived in Calgary. He Is one of the 
foremost English impresarrio. At 
the early part of bis career he became 

1 tenoral manager of the world famous 
Moore & Burgess minstrels. In addi-

THE CITY WILL BUILD
HEWMLICE CELLS

' (Continued from page 1.)

To the Mayor and City Council,
City of Calgary.

Gentlemen:
In the matter of the proposed bylaw 

as applying to the Park» and Ceme
teries improvement, copy of which you 
have kindly favored this association 
with, I have beén Instructed by the 
executive to submit the following sug
gestions to your honorable body for 
consideration before the bylaw is pre
sented to the ratepayers for an expres
sion of their views thereon.

The executive believes It to be In thetion he ha* toured most of the great _______  ___________________ __________
artists of the world, including Madame j best interests of the city to delay 
Clara Butt and Paderewski. | presenting this bylaw for the present

He recently personally managed and] or until some decision Is finally reach- 
1 '““ducted a lengthy tour through ed as to the appointment of Mr. Buch- 

Australia, New Zealand and Tasmania anan or some other person as Parks
; the greatest of all violinists, Kube- 
f lit

Mr. Buckingham, being considerably 
iipressed with Calgary and the west 
here is every possibility of his re
aming in Calgary definitely. Mr. 
ad Mrs. Buckingham are at present 
* Suests of Madame Ellis-Browne, 
K Center street.

commissioner.
That ' no extensive work be under

taken until such a commissioner has 
had an opportunity of making his sug
gestions and recommendations as to 
how the Improvements can best bg car
ried out

The attention of the executive has 
been called to the fact that there is a 
possibility of St. George’s Island being 
flooded and even submerged at times

THE BEAL MAKER OF 
POLICY OF GERMANY

Prince Maximilian Egon 
bur* -is the Man B 

Throne.

Zu Fuersten- 
M ni the

• Berlin, April 19.—Prince Maximil- 
llan Bgon zu Fuerstenberg is the real 
maker of Germany’s policies today, not 
Imperial Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg. Silent, soldierly, skilful, he 
is the most vexatious problem Europ
ean diplomats have to grapple with. 
Tenders of the chancellorship" he has* 
-declined, preferring tb prompt the em
peror and be free from the drudgery 
and responsibilities of office.

After Maximilian Harden’s notorious 
disclosures made Prince Philip zu Eul- 
enburg permanently an outcast from 
the Berlin court. Emperor William 
looked earnestly about fur a new con
fidant to whom he could unbosom him
self at intervals, and in whom he would 
be certain not to be disappointed.

Prince Most Discreet
Little by little he took to calling into 

his councils Prince Fuerstenburg. Re
cently, according to Berlin society ru-

Arrive by high water from the rivers and they ”or’ *?e declared that the prince is
The Alberta Port would appreciate Information as to ! urn “lscreetest man in my empire.’’

art setting up in their warehousemen whetber You have taken this into con- . ?son 18 the Fo-between in all
E sth avenue west the ofTtoree alderatton when preparing estimates ^ between the emperor and the
1 û.mmZ toTtL hun llsiine î°r the work you have oufined, as t wh ch require delicate
'“.•ties Th.rlf-m ^ applying to this island .handling, for the prince is both an Aus-

This machine is a 7» horse. .. , Itrian and a German. He is the grand
t W»er and was built by Marshall, Sons! In this connection the executive Is marshal of the Berlin court is vice 

* Co., Gainsboro, Bngtentl. The firm ! the opinion that general plans of president of the Austrian House of 
f over a few of these engines last all the parks and cemeteries should be Lords, and has the highest orders of 

L”' and demonstrated, at Brandon, Prepared having in view such improve-j both countrles, the Black Eagle of Ger-
‘ C”' and Glelchen. Alta., before a me”t6 only as will be of positive, per- many and the Golden Fleece of Aiis
I number of farmers what these manent mature, combining every fea- tri£u He u waa who arranged ,

: were capable of. doing, the
wit was that the Alberta Port Hu- 

eompany have received more ord-

ture of design, as will best tend to German support of Austria at the time 
beautification of annexation of the Balkan provinces.

.......... ..... ........ Therefore they suggest that, no sum I It ls importance to note that the
.?f"r gasoline tractors than the *n exce«s say $20,000 or $25,000 be prince is not only on terms of the
ita »f!™ COUIa m this year. Mar-, expended in St. George’s Island this closest intimacy with the Ge-man
^1, Sons & Co., (capital $25,000,000) I > ear, but they heartily endorse the Emperor but also is the personal
2,the largest builders of traction Proposed expenditures which your friend 0f the future emperor of A.Vs-
Pines in ___ , a . hdtimatPQ ifnw imnrrvx/ATnAnt* tr» ». .. - . 11UI UL AU8‘^e8 1“ the world, the success of 

- „ “iaehlnes in Alberta ’has meant 
ni_.i nsion °I their plant to such 

trions that will enable them to
the

The ■ demand another year.
^Purchasers of the first engine 

Berkeley-Alberta Farthing 
I erjti»"' a California corporation op- 
I «s. . SCVCTal thousand acres of land 

Acme. Alta.

DIED

II, SamV7;V .yrdicine Hat, on April 
'Funeral j hlndair, aged 27 years, 
m V» ?n Sunday, 24th Instant, at 
1515 4«T from the. family residence, 
,c«Pt thleinf,1 east- Friends please ,— w 11118 Intimation and Invitation.

i i»yETurnne1:Vlc<V 9 Bot “■» "Seat for
?uthoPrtoid whatever, and 18 not 
lect any mVL^a,ke any ”ales or col- 
f?uree/ sTcu-IL1 cr U8’ Natural Re- 
Fiuicouver nny Con>Pany, Limited. r’ B C- 3321-136

estimates Include for improvements to 
cemeteries, and. Mewata park.

Further, It ls thought that the wisest 
course to pursue would he to have your 
parks commissioner prepare this gen
eral plan covering the entire city and 
then submit a .bylaw which would In
clude his total estimates. The expendi
ture of this money could then be ex
tended over a term of say five years,
and' thereby Insure a well designed eschlngen in the Grand Duchy of Bad

en. tear after year the emperor goes 
there to shoot in his preserves. The 
émperor was at Donaueschlngen tak
ing counsel with the only man he could 
rely upon while the Reichstag was de
basing how to make the emperor re
sponsible to parliament after the re
cent Controversy as to the ruler talking 
too miioh.

and carefully thought out plan being 
successfully consumated.

CHAS. H. WEBSTBlt,
Secretary.

New Governor of New Zealand

London, April 21.—The appointment 
of Sir John Dickeon-Poynder to the 
governorship of New Zealand is an
nounced. He will succeed Lord 
Plunkett.

MRS. M. E. WHITE
specialist electricity massage dermatology

hongest established and best equipped institute of the kind 
a the West. Where you may have the latest 1» Facial 
H“8age and Scalp Treatment; Pimples, Blackheads. Falling 
C dandruff, treated and cured; Electrolysis fof Super- 

3 Hair, Moles, Warts and Birth Marks. Five years 
Practice in Calgary. Manicuring and Shampooing.

47 M Consultation free.
__ MoDouaall Block. Calgary, Alta.

tria. He is one of the few people, who. 
a.re permitted to call the Austrian heir 
■apparent “Fertile.”

Worth $100,000,000
Being one of the richest princes, If 

not the very richest prince, in Ger
many (his wealth is upward of $100,- 
000,000), he can give magnificent en
tertainments in his castle near Donau-

The prince owns allegiance to four 
different monarchies—Prussia, Wuri- 
emburg, Baden and Austria—and be 
holds hereditary seats in the upper 
chambers of, them all.

Grain shippers 
make money by 
consigning their cars to

Wheat 
Oats

Wm. J.Bettlngen fcCo.
, Fort William or Port Arthur.

GRAIN COMMISSION.
Lieensad and Bonded

Liberal advances on Bills o* Lading. 
Top market prloes secured. Prompt 
returns. Correspondence solicited.. 

W* make firm track bids on carloads

MAIN OFFICE: WINNIPEG, 
BRANCH OFFICE: 

Alberta Sleek, Calgary, Alt*.

MAN

1 TELEGRAMS
(Continued from page. 1).

number of statements that sound ex
tremely amusing now. He points out 
that few deuils should go Into the 
government guaranatee act, as they 
might provoke too much discussion in 
the house. Such detoils, be suggest
ed, should be contained in a private 
bill.

The Town Site Proposition.
“The use of the words town site 

dhould be avoided, because the oppo
sition might Insist on the government’s 
getting a share. We must be careful 
to avoid any references that might pro
voke criticism.

On March 30, Clarke telegraphed 
from New York to Minty that “Friend 
had started,* and advlged him not to 
get “tangled in Winnipeg.” The same 
date Minty wired Clarke from Edmon
ton that Blggar and Woods cduld not 
keep track of Cross, and that he might 
go to California or Honolulu as well 
as New York, and they did not know 
whether he had reached that city yet.

The "Judges Laughed
Then Mr. Walsh read a letter of 

September 14, 1909, from Minty to 
B. R. Clarke that was so funny that 
even the judges smiled. The Winni
peg lawyer outlined * exhaustively a 
mode of procedure for organizing; in 
which he gave some pointers in jockey
ing shareholders’ principle and still 
keep within the law. His object; "ap
parently was to show how W. R. 
Clarke, with the assistance of his 
brother, could be the whole thing, as 
he expressed it, in the Construction 
company as well as the railway com
pany.

A Supply Company Also
To this end he suggested that a sup

ply company might also be organized 
to sell things to the Construction com
pany.

“For the moment you and your 
brother do not need to appear in the 
Construction company,” he said, “a 
supply company, in which you could 
be Interested, might be organized."

Keep Woodman’s Mouth Shut
Another interesting letter was that 

from Minty to B. R. Clarke, in which 
he pointed out the expediency of keep
ing Woodman’s mouth shut, as he 
talked of having made a lower esti
mate of the cost of construction than 
Goddard. For that reason he advised 
that Woodman’s claim be paid.

The Whole Thing Anyway
On May 3, Minty sent a telegram to 

W. R Clarke, in which he said that 
he could act as the broker in the sale 
of the securities, take the commission, 
and use it as he saw fit, as he was 
the “whole thing" anyway.

W. L. Walsh, counsel for the Royal 
Commission, said this morning - that 
the attempt of Minty and his associates 
to have the order of the King’s court 
of Manitoba ordering them to give évi
dence before the commission at Winni
peg set aside would not deter the cam- 
<nlsslonerg from going there. It is not 
thought probable the effort to block 
the investigation will have any seri
ous consequence. The application to 
have the order set aside was made by 
H. A. Robson, counsel for Clarke, who 
when he made his sudden flight from 
Edmonton -to Winnipeg annouced that 
he had withdrawn as counsel for 
Clarke, intimating the reason was that 
Clarke had refused to come to Edmon- 
tqn, " latest move indicates that
he is Still interested with the Water
ways. ’t'-y/f.-

The commission has appointed Pit- 
blado, K. C., of Winnipeg to represent 
it in the matter. The application to 
have the order set aside will come to 
before Judge McDonald Saturday 
morning: If the decision goes against
the commission, such voluntary In
formation as can be obtained will be 
procured any how.

Talking ef the Bonds
Woods In the early part of the day 

toM of Mln-ty's first visit to Edmonton 
in the fall of 1908, saying that Cross 
brought Minty to his office and Intro
duced him, and spoke of the contem
plated construction of a railroad to -the 
north. He believed the month was 
October. Woods said Cross’ purpose 
in presenting Minty waa that the latter 
and Woods-might discuss the form of 
the mortgage bond. Woods said he 
did hot think 5 per cent bonds un
reasonable, because the bonds would 
come in competition on the market, 
the 4 per cent bonds for railroads pass
ing through well settled territory. He 
said that Cross and he were of the 
opinion that if the north country were 
to become an actual part of the 
province! it would have to be reached 
by a railroad, and that 5 per cent bonds 
would be more easily floated.

Bennett asked him if he did not know 
that the bonds were sold on the gov
ernment’s guarantee irrespective of the 
merits of the enterprise, and he said 
he did pot at that time, although he 
had learned so since,

Woods admitted that he did not know 
as much about finance then as now. 
Justice Scott called to the witness the 
importance of the government guar
antee, and Bennett remarked that he 
knew of railroad bonds guaranteed by 
the government which ha dsold at 115, 
and the buyer told him that In View 
of the government guarantee -he did 
not care whether the railroad was ever 
built or not.

Bennett asked If the witness had 
not considered the fact that it would 
be more difficult for the road to earn 
enough to pa)' the Interest on 5 per 
cent bonds -than on 4 per cent bonds, 
and that the road would have to make 
a net profit of $1,000 a day to pay the 
Interest on the bonds alone. Woods 
replied «hat he did not consider these 
points.

Bennett jokingly alluded to the fact 
that prior to December, 1908, Minty 
addressed woods as “My Dear Woods," 
but after that it got to be just “Dear 
Woods.” Woods said that some per
sons -had a way of becomlhg friend y 
to him, and that he had on many occa
sions gone out of his way as deputy 
attorney general to draw papers for 
people. In response be further ques
tions, he said that while improper in
ferences might be made from the tone 
of the letters and telegrams that 
patted between him and Minty, there 
was no grounds for it, that the lan
guage was unjustified and that some 
of the communications of Minty were 
stupid. He said that there was no 
mystery or secrecy about.anything tak
ing place between him and Minty, but 
still he told Bennett -that he did1 not 
consider Minty’s letters so raefh that 
It devolved upon him as deputy attor
ney general to resen t‘ them out of re
spect for hi# office.

If you have any article that you want 
to sell or exchange, the easiest way to 
effect the deal is to put an ad In the 
Albertan Classified columns.

23, 1910.

Humors
Come to most people and cause many 
troubles,—pimples, bolls and other 
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling, biliousness, Indigestion 
and headache.
.7^* "oojier you get rid of them the 
°*‘t*r- and the way to get rid of them 
and to Build up the system ls to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The Spring Medicine par excellence 

as shown by unequ&led, radical and 
permanent cures.

Get It today. Sold by all druggists everywhere. 100 Doses $1. "

THE WORLD MOURNS 
AT AUTHOR’S DEATH

Press From All Parts of World Refar 
to the Work of Mark 

Twain

London, April 22,r-The British pub
lic fo! owed the reports 6t Marie. 
Twain’s last illness with' deepest sym
pathy and the news of his death will 
be felt as a national! loss. All of . the 
London newspapers publish extended 
sketches of his career with portraits 
and rejn niscenses, especially recall
ing his last visit to Eng and in 1607 
when Augustine Birrell, chief secre
tary for Ireland, presiding at the Pit- 
gr ms’ dinner, paid an eloquent tri
bute to Mark Twain as a man Engl.sh
orten delighted to honor.

The Morning Post says that he en
joyed a popularity In Great Britain 
rarely exceeded by an American man 
of letters.

The Daily Mali says that It Is no 
exaggeration to say that Mark Twain 
was the greatest humorist the modern 
world had known.

"With the exception of Tolstoi," says 
the Morning Leader, “probably .there 
ls no writer whose death would rouse 
more universal emotions of respect and 
regret. Mark Twain 'eaves a blank 
In the purely human literature."

Nearly Four Score Years
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 22.—
“Mark Twain lacked only six months 

and nine days of four score years,” said 
Judge C. C. Goodwin, a veteran editor, 
In commenting on the death of the 
humorist. *T know he said that he was 
only T®," continued the judge, “but 
when we were in Virginia City, Ne
vada, Mark was older than I, and I 
am 78. Here is the record of it." He 
opened a book of biographe by Amelia 
J. Carver, published in 1*89. There 
It was. "Samuel L. Clemens, born Nov, 
30, 1*30"

At His Boyhood Home
Hannibal, Mo., April 22.—The news 

of the death of Samuel L. Clemens was 
received with profound sorrow in Han
nibal, his boyhood home. Many-ot the 
characters in his earlier books are still 
living here. All business places and 
city offices will be closed on the day 
of the funeral and memorial services 
will be held at the same hour as the 
services in the east. A movement has 
been started to have the “Clpmens Boy
hood Home" purchased by the state 
and State Senator McAllister, said that 
a bill to this effect would be intro
duced in the next legislature. > .. . 4 

Mark Twain Memorial Library
Redding, Conn., April 22.—The free 

public library which the Literary Col
ony here is building, will start as a 
permanent monument to the town’s 
most distinguished citizens. The build
ing Is to be known as the “Mark Twain 
Memorial Library."

One of Mr. Clemens' last acts was to 
draw a cheque for $6,000 as his contri
bution towards the building rfund. D,in 
Beard, Ida Tarbell, Jeanette Gilder apd 
pF- 'W. C. Denting, whose wife is a 
great granddaughter of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne have raised $7,000 more 
and the work of erecting a building is 
to begin at once.

Besides hie financial assistance, Mr. 
Clemens gave a great part of hie pri
vate library to the institution. A few 
hours before his death Mr. . Clemens 
conversed at some length with his 
literary executor, A. Bigelow Paine, re
garding his manuscripts. There is a 
large amount of unpublished work, be
sides his autobiography, which IS a 
collection of incidents, and short 
stories of his life.

According to Mr. Paine, there are 
many short stories, several longer, 
works and all the odds and ends of a 
lifetime of literary activity. There are 
stories which Mark Twain began and 
cut short either from fatigue or took' 
of interest. Then there are ethers 
which he finished, but discarded be
cause he thought them unfit. Mrs. 
Ossip Gabrlloltch, hia daughter, will re
tain Storm field as a home and will 
live here, at least during the summer 
months.

IS THE 
BETTER—BETTER HUE

Man only thinks he is the lord of 
creation. His. In reality, is the puppet 
crown. The power behind the throne 
pulls the strings. Woman rules ,by 
wit, by art, by subtlety: but chief of 
her weapons are beauty of face and 
grace of line.

Women feel their sovereignty grow 
less sovereign, the-efore, as their 
weight increases. This is a fatal error. 
To prevail, woman must be graceful. 
Man will not escape slavery, but he 
will be some one Oise's slave. That’s 
the rub.

Dominate your figure by means of 
; Marmola Prescription Tablets. Reduce 

it, If necessary, or hold Its trim peas 
intact. You can do so by taking a tab
let after every meal and at bedtime. 
That is the only requirement. N» exf 
ercising is necessary, no dieting need 
be done. The tablet, unaided, will take 
off a pound a day, and, best of all, 
first of all, where It shows the most, 
as on chin, abdomen, hips, etc.

Anticipate no ill effects, only ad
vantage and a strengthening of your 
bondage over some man. The tablets 
are inexpensive, one large case (ob
tainable of the Marmola Go.. 1167 Far
mer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., or any good 
druggist), costing only seventy-five 
cents, and they are also nonlnjurlous. 
being made exactly in accordance with 
the famous fashionable formula, 1-2 
oz, Marmola, 1-2 oz. Fid. Ex., Caecara 
Aromatic, 8 1-2 oz. Peppermint Water.
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Safe, Profitable
Investment

The Siemqn Oo.. Ltd., Shares, 
pay 7 per cent, dividend, which 
are cumulative and participating. 
A splendid opportunity for good 
returns with big prospects for 
larger profits.

Send your order today. Write 
for full particulars, cheerfully 
furnished.

BENJAMIN BORLAND
Financial Agent 

80* Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal.

Extract of

MM ..Ml ■ ■
A BLOOD PURIFIER OF MERIT

It’s better to take no medicine at all than to depend upon cheap 
concoctions that are compounded to sell at a low price and a big profit, 
just because there Is a large demand for certain remedies at certain 
seasond of the year.

Compound Sarsaparilla
Purifies thé blood, arouses the torpid liver, drives out all impurities, 

cleanses and tones up the system, and helps nature through all the 
du Inees that comes from the indoor life of winter. It arouses ene-.gÿ, 
brightens the eye. clears the brain, and gives lightness to the movements

Compound Sersaparillla ls not the only thing you will fligl In this 
drug store. We make a specialty of all articles of merit.

Prescription Druggists
Calgary. . Opp. Royal Hotel.

Calgary’s New Tailor
' R. HORRNELL 

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Successor to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St., Calgary, Alta.
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'S BAY C0.,

.- WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

POTATOES—A fresh car of fine 
stofek just in. per bus. .... 80c
5 bushels .......................... ...$3.75
By freight, 10c per bush, extra. 

SEED POTATOES-First class 
Alberta grown, per bush, 80c

Large lots, per bush................  75c
FREIGHT not paid on potatoes. 

Write for price delivered at 
your station.

ONIONS—B. C. stock, on sale, 10
" lbs.'-for .........   26c
PARSNIPS—Best quality, on sale

10 lbs. tor ................................ 25c
ASPARAGUS—Fresh California,

2 lbs. for ............  35c
RHUBARB-Fresh dally, 3 lbs.

for ............................................. 25c
RIPE TOMATOES — Florida

grown, per lb........................... 25c
CELERY—Nice white stock, 2

lbs. for .................................... 26e
TURNIPS—Alto, stock, 12 lbs. for

.........................   25c
ORANGES—Nice sweet Califor

nia, per doz......................  35c
LEMONS—Fancy, California, per

dozen .......... -, ..............30c
STRAWBERRIES—Fresh from

the south, per box................... 25c
CARROTS — Fine firm stock, 10

lbs. for .. !....................... J.. 25c
BEETS—On sale, 10 lbs. for 25c 
APPLES'--Ontario Russets, 31J»s.

for ..........................................  • 26c
CORN or BEANS — Per tin, 10c
PEAS—6 tins for.............>?.. 56c
TOMATOES — Old Homestead

brand, 2 tins for..............  26o
CORN ON COB—Small tins 35o

gal. tins .................................... 65o.
PUMPKIN—On sale, 2 tins for

....................................... 25c
ROAST BEEF—On sale, per tin

........................    20c
GHIÇKEN — Leard's, per tin

......... 35c
LOBSTER—On sale, 2 tins for

............. .........................................45c
SALMON—Finest pink, per tin

..........................................................10c
or 5 for .................................... 45c

SALMON—Clover Leaf brand, 2
tins for .................................... 35c

SARDINES—5 tins for........... 25c
or 11 for ... .. ................... .. • 50c

APPLES—Per gal. tin...........35c
BLUE BERRIES—2 lb. tins, on

sale, 2 for ................................ 25c
BLUE BERRIES — Gal. tins 60c 
PEACHES—Gazelle brand, per

tin ................................................. 20c
PEARS — Gazelle brand, packed 

in rich heavy syrup, per tin 20c 
PINEAPPLE—Best brand, 5 tins

for .............................  45o
LOMBARD PLUMS — In heavy

syrup, 2 tins for................... 25c
per case ..........  $2.85

PLUMS — In gallon tins, per tin
..................................... 60c

SUCCOTASH —-On sale, per tin
...............................    15c

SPINACH—Large 31b. tins, on
sale, per tin ............................ 20c

CAULIFLOWER—Simcoe brand,
on Sale, per tin................. & . 20c

STRAWBERRIES — Canned, 
Jubilee brand, on sale, per tin

........................    15c
or 7 for................................. $1.00

IVORY SOAP—On sale, 3 cakes
for V............... : . ;   ............. 25c

SHELLED NUTS—Almonds or
walnuts, per lb. ................... 40c

PELS NAPTHA SOAP — 3 bars
for ..............................................  25c
or 10 for...................................... 75c

GOLDEN WEST or ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP — 2 pkgs. for
......................................................... 45c

WASHING POWDER — Golden 
West, 2 pkgs. for ......... 45o

FRENCH MUSHROOMS — On
sale, 2 tins for................  45c

FRENCH MUSTARD — Prepar
ed, on sale, per bot................16e

MARMALADE—C. & B„ per 7 lb.
tin............. ...................................85o

KBILLERS—Per 7 lb. tin.. $1.00 
BAKING* SODA — Finest grade,

2 lbs. tor .................................. 15c
MARMALADE—Cairn's Scotch,

per lb. glass jar...................  20c
CANNED CREAM — Imperial

brand," 3 tins for ................. 25o
PEA FLOUR—Simmlngton’s im

ported, per tin .....................  26c
ROLLED OATS — 8 lb. sack 25o

20 lb. sack ...........................  60c
NEW LAID EGGS — On sale. 2

dozen for ................................ 46c
mail orders, 5c per dozen extra.

COCOANUT—Per lb..................26c
or 2 lbs. for............................ 45c

HONEY—Ontario White. Clover.
on sale, 2 jars for............... 45c

MAPLE SYRUP — Fine quality,
qL tin ...................................   30c
half gal. tin ................  ,50c

SOUP—Davies’ Cream of "Celery, 
reg. 12 l-2c size, on sale, 8 tins
for............................................... 25o

CORN MEAL—Best yellow, per
10 lb. sack .............................. 35c
Best white, per 10 lb. sack 40c 

OYSTER CRACKERS— On sale,
2 lbs. for .................................. 25c

WATER ICE WAFERS -- Deli
cious fresh stock, all kinds,
per lb. .....................................   45c

KIPPERED HERRING — Plain 
or in tomato, 2 tins for... 25c
or 5 tins for .......................... 55c

BAKING POWDER — Reg. 20c
tins, 2 for ................................ 25c

MOLASSES—2 tins for...........25c
LYE—On sale, per tin........... 10c
SEEDS—A full line pf all kinds 

of flower and vegetable seeds. 
Our prices this season, 7 pkgs.
for ............................................. 25o

LAWN GRASS SEED—The best 
grade, guaranteed to grow,
per lb.........................................  35o

ONION SETS-Per lb............. 15c
PURE JAM — Raspberry or 

Strawberry, reg. 25 c jars, on

PURE JAMS — Kootenay, the 
best 5 lb. palls of jam on the 
market; straw., rasp., or
gooseberry, per tin............. 7So

FLOUR — Rising Sun, Royal 
Household, Five Roses, Seal of 
Alberta, Robin Hood brands,
per 98 lb. sack ...................  $335
per 49 lb. sack........................$1.76
per 24 lb. sack..........................95c

SCOTCH OATMEAL—Fine cr
coarse, 6 lbs. for.............,25o

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. .. 25c
or 12 pkgs. for .....................  95c

SALT—Windsor brand, 6 sacks
for ............................................... 25c

GREEN PEAS—Whole dried, 6
lbs. for .... :................................25c

SAUCE — English Worcester
shire, 3 bottles for................. 25c

EXTRACTS—All kinds, 3 bottles
for.........................................  26c

JELLY POWDER — 5 assorted
pkgs. for........... ...........................25c

RAISINS—Best seeded, 3 pkgs.
for ............................... ............ , 25c

TEA—Our famous Household
brandi per lb............................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for .A......................$1.00

COFFEE — Famous Household
brand, per lb........................... 35c
or 3 lbs. for............................. $1.00

PRUNES — Fresh California
stock. 3 lbs. for........................25c
per 25 lb. box........................$1.75

CURRANTS — Washed and
cleaned, 5 lbs. for............... 55c

HORSE RADISH — Fresh pre
pared, per large bottle ... 25c 

TAPIOCA and SAGO — Best
quality, 4 lbs. for................. 25c

ICING or LOAF SUGAR — 3 lbs.
for .............................   25c

MILK — Borden’s, 5 tins for 55c 
SODA BISCUITS — Foley’s or 

Mooney’s, 2 pkgs. for...........46c

We Prepay Freight Charges to Your Railway Station 
Write for Catalogue.

Two
Stores

Is^G FREEZE? We Sell 
For 
Less

-frrWVV*

This Week’s
Grocery Bargains
We Save You Money on the Best of Groceries

==

You’ll Find It All in the Albertan

1
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THE CALGARY
GRAIN PRICES

SASKATCHEWAN CITIES

I Moo**jaw Are Considering 
the Proposition.

ftegina, April 2L- Tbe regular.eprlng
101 1-4

98 *1-4
Medicinal Preparations Are Not “Cure-Alls”
Neither are they intended to take the place of your physician

Reasonable Claims yA~P**W--gQt
■ To daim thatanyrcnfedy will cure | N mf \ D f

half a dozen, or even two or three, J$t5opJr., s*ggj-— 
totally distinct diseases, is to at once \^5 
discredit that remedy with every "lOl (p r*
thinking man or woman. L|

..To claim that any household 
remedy can take the olite. when von *LW*,•loOK ,e" ™,e T"*°* —«

97 ”1t2

Demonstrated by FRUIT-A-TIVES 93 3-4

Room 1< 
tions from 4

Reliable Remedies
There arc over fifty separate a-a 

distinct NA-DRU-CO Medicinal Pre
parations. Each one is compound-d 
by expert chemieU from the purest 
and best ingredients that monev can 
buy. Each one has been tested for 
years, and has been proved worthy 
of confidence before being admin,H 

to the NA-DRU-CO line.
Thus under the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark vou can 

get a thoroughly reliable household remedy for each 
of the common ills.

To put the reliability of the NA-DRU-CO Pre
parations beyond doubt or question, we are prepared
to furnish to your physician or druggist, or to any 
other physician or druggist in Canada, on request, a 
full list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO medi. 
cinal or toilet preparation.

Ask these men, who are fully qualified to judg- 
and in -whom you place implicit confidence, all about
4lso \T A nDTT 1 :  Ul

Physicians puzzled over the strange case of Kingston gifl 
Nothing did her any good until the Famous Fruit 

Medicine completely restored her to health
33 3-4

get IN <
The plbple are awakening to the marvellous powers of fruit juice as a 

preventative and* cur^ cf disease. “Fruit- a - ttv-es/.’—^the only medicine in the. 
world actually made of - fruit juice—has demonstrated the extraordinary value 
of fruit juice even in cases that were a-pparent’y hopeless. The strange case, 
of Mis? Mable Todd, of Kingston, Ontario, well illustrates the wonderful 
♦properties of “Frtilt-a-lives.”

From a happy, rosy cheeked girl, she had becorpe pa-le and thin and so 
weak that she could hardly stand. Her many friends knew that* something 
serious was the matter. The best medical âttetititfri way sought but the 
erdinnry resources of the physician faHed to do any good.

as a last resort, “Fruit-a-tives” was tried. Read the result.

remedy can take the place, when you 
ar^L/ill, of vour physician’s skilled 
diagnosis and prescription, is equally absurd.

We make no such claims for NA-DRU-CO remedies.
Sut We do claim that *n emergencies when you 

cannot get the doctor quickly, and on the many other 
occasions when a reliable household remedy is needed, 
the right NA-DRU-CO preparation is the safest and 
best thing you can use.

If, for example, you feel an attack of sore throat 
or tonsilitis coming on, two or three applications of 
NA-DRU-CQ Stainless Iodine Ointment will check it 
at once, just,as NA-DRU-CO Wild Strawberry Extract 
will cure bowel complaint or NA-DRU-CO Toothache 
Gum stop a toothache.

101 l-4s

L I N1«2 l-4s

S3 3-4b

____ 91 Clergy St.
Kingston, Ont. 

November 4th_ 1«W. 
"I suffered for some 

years wltfi a dangerous
■ form of Heart Trouble.
■ There was severe pain 

over the heart and 
down the arms, severe 
Palpitation. Headaches, 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. I became so 
weak that I could hard
ly stand and my friends 
were greatly alarmed.-1

■ . was treated by phyp|-
z. -, : clans and took many

remedies tout none did 
my any good. Then I 
began "FYuit-a-

■ tlves" and this medic’ne
me

aX Heart Disease, Con
stipation and Stomach 
Trouble and gave me
tack perfect health."

MISS MABLE TODD. - MISS MABLE TODD.
"Fruit-a-tlves" made this wonderful- cure because “Frult-a-tives" is a 

magnificent -heart tonic and nerve tonic. “Fruit-a-tlves” soothes the stomach 
and stimulates the liver, kidneys and skin, thug purifying the.blood and rea- 
-torlng the heart action. "Fruit-a-tlves” is so'd toy all dealers at 50c a box 
C for $2.50, or trial box, 26c., or will toe sent postpaid' on receipt of price by 

:Frui:-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

the NA-DRU-CO line.

If any NA-DRU-CO preparation you try, whether medicinal or toilet, does not entirely satisfy you, 
the druggist from whom you bought it will willingly refund your money.
Your druggist can supply you with any NA-DRU-CO preparation, for even if he has not the particular 
article you ask for in stock, he can get it within two days from our nearest wholesale branch.

108 3-4b
102 1- Some NA-DRU-CO Preparations You Should Keep on Hand

Baby’* Tablets Dyspepsia Tablets Kheumatisn
Carbolic Salve Headache Wafers Sugar of M
Cas earn Laxatives (Tablets) Herb Tablets Stainless Io
Cod Liver Oil Compound, Nervo zone Toothache

Tasteless (2 Sizes) Pile Ointment White Uni*

Ing information about the attltudô^of 
the railway company. It says:

Mr. Rice said that they had encoun
tered jio‘ opposition. amongst, business 
men or others to the proposed change. 
H$ had. interviewed Supt, Uren, who 
stated that if all the important towns 
from Broadway to Swift Current 
would agree to the change, the ,C.; P. 
R. would ad-opt fast time, but it would 
need to be for the whole year.

A motion by Alderman Mayberry 
was unahimously çarired that the 
council view with favor the recommen
dation of the adoption of fast time in 
the city of Moose Jaw and that the 
solicitor be instructed to take steps to
wards framing a bylaw for that' pur
pose. '

Greaseless Toilet Cream
Talcum Powder
Tooth Paste
Tooth Powder

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branches at: <

Halifax, St-John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London, Hamilton,
Vancouver, Victoria.

Total
Last Year

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary,Wheat
Oats
Balrey
Flax

Total

Winnipeg, April 22.—Wheat values 
experienced a reaction from the bear 
movement today and -bulged over a 
cent on the American markets and to a 
lesser degree here. The bulge resulted 
naturally from a market which has 
become greatly oversold during .the 
-past couple of weeks. Most of. the 
dope was bearish. Both Indian and 
Russian th.-pments are estimated at 
higher figures.

Trade was the best of some days on 
this market. Opening was even with 
yesterday’s close and fluctuations fol
lowed the American markets, but >the 
bu-ge -was not as large. The heaviest 
buyers on the advance were short bord
ers covering yesterdays late sales Cash 
trade was fair. DenTand -for the three 
higher grades was good. One northern 
traded 1-4 above May options; two 
northern 3-4 under and three northern 
3 1-2 under. Exporters took several 
large -chunks. ... . -, \

Liverpool, Broomball—The market 
at the start was steady, 1-2 to 6-8 
higher, being affected by the strength 
in America yesterday which caused 

"yesterday's late sellers to cover. Fol
lowing the c-pening there was a further 
advance with offerings light. During 
the morning selling pressure developed 
and va'ues lost 1-4 to 3-8- : from the 
opening. There was a decline of 1-2 
to Id. in spot values with the demand 
quiet and shipments from India this 
week are unexpectedly heavy and In
dicates free movement during the fu
ture. It is expected that Russian ship
ments this week will again be liberal 
and crop advices from Europe continue 
very satisfactory. The market, at mid
day was easier being 1-4 to 3-8 down 
from the opening and 1-8 to 1-4 higher 
than yesterday.

CÎNCE the advent of the New Visible Remington Models 10 and 11, in the 
*■ Xutumn of 1908, the sales of Remington Typewriters have surpassed by an 
immense total all previous records m typewriter history. These New Models of the

Gold Crowns,

We please PiWatch the Little Thefts

Remington
Typewriter

From the Kansas City Star.
"Petty stealing, cheap graft—it's-not 

all in Pittsburg.".
The head -of the firm was angry.
“Send for that collector," he said. 

The collector came.
"Seems to be too much work for 

you," the managing partner said. “Pro
bably you need help.”

; The collector believed another man 
would be a valuable Addition to the 
force. “H'm, thought so,” the manager 
said, and then, reading from a slip:
“ ‘March 3—-Left store 8:30; went to 
home at 93476 East Steenth street; 
returned to store at 11.25; 2:15 went to 
prphpum, etc.'." . -

He turned on the now amazed col
lector. “Hard work, wasn't it?" he 
snapped. “Now, do you desire to work, 
help pay the expense of the detective 
who trailed you and make good, or will 
you quit now?"

"I believe I’d like to work It out,” the 
trembling collector replied.

"Well, get a move on you, then,"" was 
the parting admonition of the mahager. 
And the collector got it on.

"Cheap graft," the manager resumed. 
“Often wonder how some men can 
Stoop to such meannesses. Not long 
ago I observed that a certain young1 
mar. had long been ordering furnish
ings, neckties and such things by let
ter and paying for them, in stamps. 
That seemed queer. I dOfft care for 
business that's crooked, so I investi
gated that customer. Found he worked 
in a bank; son of a wealthy father— 
just cheap graft. He’d been stealing 
stamps for a year.

“We allow our outside men to turn 
in daily accounts of money spent for 
car fare. Often one man collects it for 
several to save making many accounts. 
When I noticed one of these men 
charging us more car fare than I be
lieved he spent I looked him up. Dis
covered -he’d added a figure 1 to the 
80 or 90 cent account every day and so 
got $1.80 or $2—cheap stealing for a 
dollar. Cost him his job.

.“Nothing so detestable and so annoy- 
irtg in business as'this form of dishon
esty. There’s stealing going on now in 

■ this store that I don’t know how to 
touch. The question in the minds of 
employes is, ‘Should I tell the firm, or 
is it any of my business?’ When we 
can get employes to understand that 
the firm’s interests are theirs we’li 
have most of the graft controlled.

“If you see a clerk stealing from your 
employer, isn’t it your duty to tell him? 
Wouldn’t you report it if you saw a 
man putting his band into another’s 
pocket on the street? Don’t you owe 
that much to the man who pays your 
wages or salary?”

We guar 
Three E

Eckhardt Company at Lyric Next Week
AT TH THEATRES.

In the “Marriage of Kitty," Mr. Oliver 
J. Eckhardt, who appears with his own 
company at the Lyric theatre next 
Monday, and continuing the week, be
longs to the new school of actors. The 
new school is really the oldest school 
of all, but it is the fashion to say that 
the actor makes a departure, whose 
methods are natural, whose eyes are 
always turned ou truth, and whose 
greatest .triumphs are the picturing of 
humanity as It is, and the expressing 
of the greatest emotions without the 
resort to vdeal or gesticulai- exaggera
tion. Such an actor is Oliver J. Eek- 
haa-dt. Young as he is. he has 
learned the technique of art in the best 
academy the actor can eomgiand the 
theatre. Mr. Eckhardt neeas no In
troduction to the theatre-goers of Cal
gary.

At the Lyric.
WE HAVE THI 

RONTO, VThe Juvenile Bostonians, that merry 
crowd of wee entertainers, returned to 
the city last night, with their gay- 
choruses, their joyous laughs, their 
clever acting, and gave a-large audi
ence at the Lyric theatre a few hours 
of high class amusement.

The play- last night was "Berta’s 
Billiorfs." Of course, it doesn’t mat
ter what the play was. The per
formance was as good as this com
pany can give, and that is a lot, of 
praise in a few words. The perform
ance was full of choruses and Alpine 
scenes and that sort of thing. The 
choruses were very excellent, and the 
sons^ were excellent. The audience 
showed their appreciation by encoring 
every song that was sung.

Babe Mason, who has become a first 
favorite with the C’aigary audiences, 
took the leading part. She is a fin
ished actress and lier work was ex
ceptionally good.

Doris C’alfield, as Wee Sandy-, was 
also exceptionally- good. The perform
ance was the very best.

There will be a matinee this after
noon and a performance tonight.

ARE

Unparalleled in Qualify 
Unparalleled in Efficiency 

Unparalleled in Popularity 
Unparalleled in Sales

Remington Typewriter Company

Doors E

Let
PLUM

Next Week at thp. Orpheum.

706 CENTER
PHONE 1607

$3.00 A YEA1THE MORNING ALBERTAN Fhone 18
'♦♦♦ci»»»»»»»»»

Starland

The pictures for today are some of scope f • „ ■ „ >et put
the best photographic results put on on at *his theatre. Bert Ranson, has 
for some considerable time at the thea-^one to considerable trouble in order 
tre where one can always witness the to ^ve t*ie Patrons something upito- 
very latest of pictures, hear the best ^ date in illustrated' songs, 
music and receive the best attention, j ° “
What more Can one expect? And yet A bathtub which swings on a hori
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday j zonta1 pivot to produce the effect of 
for the small and ordinary price of wav€6 on an occupant, though in- 
15 cents for adults and 10 cents for ven,tcd by a Frenchman, is becoming 
children Starland patrons will be able Popular in Germany. In many ways 
to view a picture perhaps unique in the ^ resembles a patent chum, 
histpry; of the motion picture world j What might be termed a fireless 
and anyone gifted with ordinary sense water heater is a new appliance con- 
can imagine the difficulties besetting sisting of a coil of tubing tp be in- 
the,operators who achieved this great sorted in a pail of water containing a 
success - by their untiring efforts. In resistance unit to take electric current 
order to show in an indirect way their' from any convenient connection, 
appreciation of the .patronage afforded A .company formed to develop the 
Starland, Ltd., ' since they became es- great Victoria falls, on the Zambesi 
tablished in Calgary the management river in Africa, expects to obtain from 
has decided to show this attraction at them about five times the electric 
the usual price of 15 cents for adults power of which the Niagara falls is 
and 10 cents for children. capable.

JUST

CUSHI

Scientific MiscellanyBLACK CAT 
WINS

Platinum itself and pure gold are 
practically the only metals with which 
platinum can be soldered, the latter 
being under the disadvantage that it 
melts at a lower temperature than 
platinum.

A new alloy of aluminum and mag
nesium is not only lighter than the for
mer metal, but so much harder that 
It may be turned end planed, and so 
ductile that it can be drawn Into a 

.fine wire. '
After standing for. more than forty- 

five years, the record for height made 
by men in a ballooi# was broken a 
few weeks ago by an Italian aeronaut, 
who went up more than 1,000 feet 
above seven miles.

The legs of a hobby horse that really 
moves are equipped with springs in 
such a manner that when Its rider 
shifts his weight from the saddle to 
the stirrups he imparts a forward 
motion to it. ;

One of the netfest automobile tires 
e Pennsylvanian’s invention, consists 
of a number of rubber blocks to be 
mounted in a steel channel and re
versible, so that a new surface can 
replace a worn one.

Within little more ■ than a century 
2,500,000 acres of shifting sand dunes 
and disease breeding marches In 
.France have been made productive and 
healthful by the intelligent cultiva
tion of pine forests. •

Electricity at last has been applied 
to the Teddy bear, a Maryland man 
having patented one that opens its 
Jaws and flashes lights from tts eyes, 
nose and mouth when a battery in its

hal

Shadows to Chase Here—No Frame-Ups Just Honest Goods 
at Honest Reductions. Finlay McDonald’s Specials for Saturday.

GALVANIT ii
"'est about the sa 

for these wondert 

but is certain ttOn Trial ! 15c Cotton Hose. Saturday 3 pairs for ......25^
Children’s Tan and Red Cashmere Hose. 25c and

35c values. Saturday, for.......................... 15^
Men’s Hats and Caps in the newest shapes receive 

their first showing Saturday.

Men’s Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Working Shirts. Sat
urday, your choice........................................... 75c

Men’s Odd Pants. Regular price $5.00. Satur
day ...............................................  $3.95

Regular $4.00 and $4.50 values. Saturday... $3.10
Rgular $3.00 and $3.25 Pants for .....................$2.50
Men’s $2.50 Odd Pants for..............................I$1.95

For the past six months

have been on trial before the highest court le 
Canada—the court of public opinion.

The result of that trial is that ^lack Cats 
have met with phenomenal success and won the 
favorable decision of the smoking public.

Never In the history of Canada has any article 
so quickly Justified its Introduction.

Back of all this success there muet—don’t you 
think?—be exceptional quality. Try for yourself 
—apply the test of comparison, and find out 
whether the superiority of this brand is not/ 
sufficiently marked, to warrant your becoming a 
"Black Cat" smoker.

TEST

Take any Virgin!* Cigarette at any price, and 
light it; at the same time lighting a "Black Cat." 
Smoke from each alternately, and ' pass the 
smoke through the nose. Ton will immediately

Is the new w 
youp worl 

a moisten 
ne you po

MEN’S SWELL PATENT OXFORDS ALSO TANS—SPECIALLY PRICED AT

$4.75 AND $5.00
Plied by

GALVaAIIT M
of Great Brits 

or SHvanus Th 
ie‘y or Arts, I

Describi

triterior ie pressed.

REFLECTIONS of a bachelor

(From bhe New Turk Press)
He who cheats himself never lacks 

customers.
iM’e funfiy how long it takes arith

metic to get a child when the measles 
can grab him in a minute.

Where a woman can get fooled on a 
man is thinking that because She can 
make his brains work wrong she can 
also make them work right.

-ed is t

Storekeep.■ers t
charge Us intro

l*c—made in two strengths, laid and

322 Fiftl

be™

w.-sk,

r.

NO SHAM NO FIREWORKS t

. Half Price NO BLUFF NO BLUSTER Half Price
loo only Men’s Fancy JUST HONEST REDUCTIONS 250 Men’s
Light .Vests. All cut in
two.

Saturday

FIN A Y MpHONAin HATS
Hard and Soft Shapes.1 Hi AI ItICVVIi ALU

CLOTHIER
; 219 8th AYE. EAST, CALGARY.

Blacks. Cegar and Gray
All cut in two

Saturday

/ >
35c Cashmere Sox for 5

pair for.............$1.00
Finlay McDonald

■ ...................
Men’s Pat. Bluchers, $6.00 

value for ............... $4.50

8 pairs for.................25 £

WILL NOT LEND HIS NAME TO ANY FÀKE 
SALES. A ROUNDER WHO HAD BEEN 
STUNG DROPPED IN AND SAW OUR 
PRICE ON A PAIR OF SHOES, HE HAD 
BOUGHT UNDER THE SALE PRETENSE
ON ONE SIDE OF US AND WHICH HE CON
FESSED HE PAID 50c MORE FOR THAN
ON OUR REGULAR PRICE. -

Women's Shoes $3.00 to $5.00 
Values. For Saturday
................................ $2.75

100 Dozen Heather Mix
ture Sox, 8 pairs for 

.....................................25*

Misses and Childrens Tan 
Slippers. . Regular $2.00 and 
$2£5. For Saturday special
■ pnir ...................... $1.50

w—___ ___ ___ '____________ mJ
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SPECIAL OFFER OFFER
OPEN UNTIL 

APRIL 30TH ONLY
OPEN UNTIL

APRIL 30TH ONLY

W« wish to raise $KMXX) within the next week, and foi this purpose offer you an exceptionally low rate 
on stock in our company, which is exactly half price. We place on the market 200 shares of stock which regu
larly sell at $100 a share. For the next week and the next week only, positively closing April 30th, we will 
sell these shares at $60.00 each. If you wish to makè a good investment and double y?ur money the minute it 
is paid over to us, and at the same time receive the regular interest which is due all other stock holders, do not 
fail to do business with us at once. We have by far more contracts for building than we can handle on our pre
sent capital, and for this reason make you this half price rate.

Room lots of wall paper in complete combina' 
from 40 CENTS TO $2.00 per room lot.

Remedies
; fifty separate and 
-O Medicinal pre.
ne is compounded
«.from the purest 
n that money can 
is been tested for 
:n proved worthy
re being admitted

'rade Mark you can 
Id remedy for each

NA-DRU-CO Pre-
, we sire prepared 
bruggiat, or to any 
Mda. on request, a 
IA-DRU-CO medi.

Qualified to judge, 
mfidence, all about

tions

GET IN ON THIS FOR SATURDAY ONLY,

LINTON BROS F. F. PARDEE—Chief Liberal whip, at 
Ottawa.

122 8th Ave. East. KING ALFONSQ IS VERY
ERRATIC AND WANDERS MUCH

TO THE DIRECTORS OF

The Calgary Home Building Company, Limited
Gentlemen:

Please allot me............. .........shares in THE CALGARY HOME
BUILDING COMPANY, LIMITED.

I enclose $....................... .. being at the rate of *10.00 per Share,1
payable with this Application, I agree to accept the Shares or any small
er number which may be allotted to me and to pay *15.00 per share on 
allottment, and balance as per the Companies byelaw.

Witness

And the Q'ueen of Spainis Worried and 
’ ■ Homesick, r v

ly satisfy you, London, April 22.—American visitors j 
at the fashionable hotels are bom-, 
bgrded with lists of desirable residen
ces, pressing invitations from jewelers 
and dressmakers, an® delicately word
ed Invitations from Impecunious peer
esses. Although the Honors of the sea
son, It Is expected;, will be divided be
tween the Cduhtees of Granard and 
Mrs. j. J, Astor, two other American 
hostesses, Mrs. Lewis Harcourt ' and 
the Hon. Mrs. John Ward, will enter
tain the king this summer.

The king has promised Mrs. Har
court that he. will spend a week-end at 
her beautiful riverside place In July. 
It is a wonderful house In the midst 
of Italian and Dutch gardens, and is 
regarded as one of the most perfect 
estates la England. H1s-majesty'will 
also honor Mrs. War® with a week-end 
visit at Chilton Park, the estate pur
chased by her father for her. Here 
Mrs Nicholas Longworth will be a 
guest before plunging Into the laye
ttes of the London season, ahd also 
the Countess of Dudley, sister-in-law 
6f Mrs. Ward.

Mrs. Joseph Stickney Is.now looking 
for a suitable residence 'in which ,to 
"entertain on a large scale.. ,,

Mrs. . George Cavendish Bentick, 
whose h'uéban® died lfv 190g, will give 
a few dinners In her house in Upper 
Brook'street. ”” ,,u y '

The Countess Szechenyl will ' tie the 
guest of Lady Granard for two months.

■ Mrs. Amory Moore will again dazzle 
London with her entertainments.

Mrs, Beatty's Electric Guardian 
Mrs. Admiral David Beatty will be 

socially active. About a year ago Mr*

Modern Dentistry $100.00
Shares

if**, 4

Up on to and 

including April 30th

$50.00

$100.00
'

'{■ Shares
Ï-. t " fpi '' ' ||pf

Up on to and 
including April 30th

ie particular 
ale branch.

MODERATE PRICES
Signature . 

Address ... 

Occupation

tMilkWr‘ 
Iodine Ointmt

Cut out and fill in the above application and mail it to 
us, accompanied by cheque for $10.00 if you wish stock in 
our company.

BANKERS
MOLSON’S BANK, Calgary. 

AUDITORS
GRAY * MAY, Accountants,

Calfary.
SOLICITORS

STUART A LATHWELL, Cal
gary.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
>IAS. SMALLEY, Designer and 

Builder. Calgary.
THOS. R. SMALLEY, Builder, 

Calgary.
JA8. C. DUNLOP, Estate Agent, 

Calgary.

20TH CENTURY PLATES.

»d 11, in the 
rpàssed by an 
Models of the

Gold Crowns, Bridge Work, Fillings, Painless Extraction of 
Teeth, etc.

We please People with out up-to-date Methods and our 
Moderate Charges.

We guarantee all Dental Work for Ten Years.
Three Expert Dentists and a Lady Attendant.

We cordially'Invite You to Visit Us! "
WE HAVE THE LARGEST DENTAL PARCTICE WEST OF TO- 

RONTO, WITH THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED PATIEMT8.

CAPITAL STOCK 
$50,000

600 Shares $100 each
Filed at the office of 

the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, Ed
monton, Alta., 20th 
April, 1910.

CAPITAL STOCK 
$50,000

500 Shares $100 each
Filed at the office of 

the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, Ed
monton, Alta., 20th 
April, 1910.

Incorporated 1910, under Acts of Provincial Legislature

REGISTERED OFFICES:
i

ith Avenue West, Calgary
Doors East of Post Office, 8th Avenue, Calgary 

/"• \ P. BRUNER and DR. LYMAt). Clandestinely entering the house will 
.receive various shook* of a severe 
■nature. " ’JSSj; "

• Princess Hatzfeldt ,1s at Claridge’s. 
Her mother; Mrs.- C. P. -Huntlhgton, Is 
expected from New York shortly and 
wlU visit-the, princess at. Draycott be. 
tore going to the continent.

y»to- fetters -jrom Madrid state
««IE taper ‘ — ----- n
moko-risà't 
King AlfQ 
tic thiot:.

itons of sap. but you can’t hear the to hear a runaway team of horses com 
pumps—nary a pump! lug down the next street.

feeding fifty babies, and you wouldn’t 
know that there was a soul on the 
premises.

If the Creator can grow fifty bushels 
of wheat to the acre in the field be
hind the Wigwam and you wouldn’t 
know that there was anything going, 
why 'should-Btg Bill and Old Twilight 
deafen the whole neighborhood every 
time they pul; out the fanning mill 
and clean up a grist*

The earthquake maker a great noise 
and tWtlitRidbT and lightning and the 
tempest, but the stilt small voice Is 
heard more plainly than any of’ them.

—The Rhan in Toronto Star.

opularify 
in Sales

hymnal ? And I strolled home ’neath th* 
budding maples trying to place her.

Where had I seen that girl? It wor
ried me a whole lot, and I used to go 
to sleep asking myaef: Where have 
I seen that girl?

She dawned on me In the choir. Like 
magic It flashed on me that that was 
she! And It was. In spite of her dis
guise. Her unseemly hat, her wad .of 
store hair, didn’t deceive me; It was 
she all right!

Of course she can't.sing. That's.why 
she's there. In the Book of Common 
Prayer there Is a rubric which says. 
In the quaint old archaic AngHce: “In 
quires and places where they- slug.” '

What a sly humorist that old fellow 
was !

8hc is a member of the choir, but I 
like her best In her dowdy old wrap
per.

I lied like a gentleman. 1 told her 
that I eou’d hear tier alto all over the 
church.

She may sing any other variety of 
tone for all I know!

—The Khan In Toronto Star, .

Big BUI thrashing around building Many of our preachers try to make 
fires under the evaporator makes more a noise like the late lamented DeWltt 
noise than the who’e forest from here Talmage, ah® they only succeed in 
to Halley bury. In a few more days Na- making a sound like a fanning mill, 
tube will' start growing militons of Home of our lawyers try to make a 
acres of bushels of grain and roots, nojse like others .who are dead and 
mil Hone of acres of bud* and grass, and gone, and they oh.'y succeed in. giving 
you’wonf hear a squeak or a rap. All a poor imitation of a planing mill 
wilt be still and calm. Yet the young drilling hemlock knots Into shape, 
potato plant must force Its way up Seme of our songsters try to make a 
through the; soil, but It doesn’t wake noise Ijke Melba, and the least said

Let Us Figure on Your
1 PLUMBING and HEATING Si»,if to- becoming much 

gae* homéetek, an® that 
» mgwtiipentS 'are so erra- 
_ jiigjjeheri of the royal 

‘■’nsSWhow where tq find 
him when TîiïTê' wanted.

The queen aches for England, and Is 
dreadfully tired of the stiff etiquette 
of the Spanish court. Her children, 
who are In perfect ,health, are her only 
consolation, and thd ruTOoca apd gossip 
concerning them has greatly grieved 
the queen. The king’s reckless manner 
in going about unattended is a last
ing Source of aiixl'Oty: Sho-loves -Sail 
Sebastian, with Its bracing air and 
freedom from anarchist*.

The king and queen intend to pay a; 
private visit to England toskard the 
end of July. King Alfonso will take 
part in the Cowes regatta I tr .August,' 
and be the guest of Lord Lonsdaief 
shooting grouse on the lattçr1*, estates! 
in the north of England and Scotland, 
while the queen will epend a month -with 
her mother. Princess Henry of Batten; 
berg, at Osborne Cottage, oh the Isle 
of Wight.

Wales and Wife to Visit Africa
The Princess of Wales, who will this 

season perform those duties usually 
Queen Alexandra’s, is visiting her aunt 
the Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg - 
Streiitz, at Neustrelltz. The • princess 
delights in loafing about the quiet 
place In old clothes, and taking a real 
rest cure. It is whispeted in court Cir
cles that the bulk of the grand duchees’ 
fortune Will go to the princess, who is 
by-no means overdowered, considering 
her position and the great calls for 
charities on her income.

The Prince could not tear himself 
away from London; owing to his pas
sion for politics. He spends most of 
his time in the house of commons fol
lowing the debates with the keenest 
interest, particularly those participat
ed in by Lloyd George and the- Irish 
membèré, and then Writes a vivid, acr
nnttnf In' h Id Tiatliag: of til o ri-1+r» : • "•

Grant Bros. dfr Co,
Of it. natured things In print !

There must be a certain amount of A party of beavers will dam a great 
round accompanying the unfolding of river and flood thirty square miles of 
every leaf, but we do not hear the territory, and you wouldn’t know they 
hum of the mighty workings. Every- were doing It; but one of us fellows 
thing in the universe hath a voice, couldn’t p'ug a bole In the rain-barrel 
but that voice l.< not S ‘ noise. Our without making more noise ^than a 
choirs might learn a lesson from the gravel train.
sky. I It isn’t necessary. I saw three women

trying to feed a young one the other 
“Look liow the floor of heaven ; day, and the hunch made as much
Is thick Inlaid wjth patin» of bright noise at Mount Etna. Not long ago 1

I F hone 1876-Cor. Sixth Ave. and Centre
The Surprise of My Life

1 couldn’t Help feeling that she ex
pected me to speak to her. Not exact
ly that she invited it, but—but—oh, 
you know what I mean.

I tihink she Is about the nicest girl 
I ever saw; so trim and near, and I 
felt It good to be near -her.

By a mere accident we got. Into a 
talk, and she epoke of the ehureh work, 
and what did 1 think of Mhc new

Mr. Contractor 
Mr. Rancher 

Mr. Mechanic
Ctedar Board and Dimensions 

$20.00 A THOUSAND

Bluchers,
$4.50

$3.00 to $5.00 
Saturday
...... $2.75

The Water Baby
Childrens Tan 
egular $24)0 and 
laturday special
............$1.50

CUSHING BROS. CO p from the sea and creep, Still unaware Of their presence, thu 
over the rooks toward the mei roald--opened fbc b!g shell with a, 
j child. The Tlcklemouse saw frightened glance toward the dlsap- 
ld turned pale with horror, pearing devilfish. She gently lifted out 
fltti!’' he muttered with a the surprised Waiter Btiqr and recked 
mid I fled ah oar as If to It to and fro In her aims, hushing It 
it.' thèy were too far away to sleep with a soft little Jut la by the 
ri-;-’". twins had never heard before:

-The Sea Monster.

EAST CALGARY

v> babe ling, my waterkjua. buthti, my 
flower,

Kurha, my Pearl qt tBf caves! 
ly happy heart* dàncès for joy, ever

hour;
I.ike" the moonbeams that dance on 

the waves.

HALLEY’S COMET 
and GALVAN IT

her rosy little merbaby, watching fit A ■* j 1 // / (J
hies Hi come and go. Was ever each ; ;•> LAj** V
baby in the world beiorr? Or such BaA £
cradle? Or such a a!umber-song as th, t \
waves wire crooning, outside the slier g. aaroHBBtomgflBIBWLL- s' 
portals of this nursery of the sea?

With a s'ow, gird smile, the Watv. j—
Baby awoke, apd • her > ouhg tflothch Rk Æ&ÿgjjÊKgÜÆ
answering smlie made the dim civ, x I
glow gg If its ctys'-a! - oof had been sud A, 
fler.w lifted tothc moonlight She caugh: 
her baby to her breast, and Its *-ind 
erlng fingers toyed happily wlt'h. the /Bur
lotus-blossoms In the mermaid's hair. Mt/Vs//< j '«H
And then they say that the baby, like f / 1rs * Hf
her mother, had little, rosy fins frein fjf i / /FJPv f
her heels to her plump Ittle knees. f jf (if (

“A'l all Does my Pearlklne want her j\>,
rlaythlngs?" Thy mother reached down SC\?'lltr
Into a crevice In !he reck and drew ont X-l 
a handful of wonderful pearls, some v\! T
loose, some s»unj an a hit of fishing \l. I --------- ||)r^J>
twine. The baby tc, red them joyously '
about, careless of their priceless value
—chewing away at the string ef pearls »
to bring her own pearly teeth through \ \
their gums, as babies have dentrelr.ee \ .
the world began. V.., .......... .. I.- ,.«-,i

Tbe mermothe- covered her baby
with kisses, knd looked aroqnd her for ! __________ ' t _ ___
other toys. Splash! Like an arrow tHye wîtcôm«i the slow advance of toe 
disappeared In the dear bine water, inonE,( 
coming up with both hands ful' of bril- tJ1 .d
Hantly colored fis hes, tiny things th«t got "herself In her fear, and gave a tittle deer 
flashed like firebrands In the twilight 
Such playthings! The listening, watch
ing three wife spellbound wit* .mender
as the Water Baby csowed with delight 'head, whirled, saw the devilfish reach 
merrily chasing the scar let fishes log cautious arms toward the Wate
arqund ip the poojs that filled the hoi- Bgby, and snatched her little one ou 
h>we In the rock's smooth top. The of, danger. With one .swift swoop, she 
mermother bpalert herself with a gbeerv popped her baby hack Into the great for two, “that's more candy, that eave
...... .1 11 . m . m : , a ... , « _ l i J J  *   1  mS.t. .at. ... flinn r.. A* Ai a. Ie. M a ÂA. ViafAWA Im «11 Mamet

though L every rtt 
ovement of muscle

act, e^erycount to his father at tilarritz. ' '
The Prince and Princess of Wales 

are soon to go to South Africa, accom
panied by Sir Donald Mackenzie Wal
lace, ■ as historian of the. tour. The 
princess’ account of tier Australian" 
trip to. her relatives and friends vues au • 

i afnuslng and racy affair, and Sir Don
ald Is not a little nervous over the I 
possibility that the forthcoming trip 
will bring out a repetition of her keen , 
and caustic wit. There will be gorge-

.every movement
uses tip some of the substance of

last as every step in walk-
to wear out our shoes. Food
loss to some extent, but therepairs

food grows leas,power to
use, frète thy father. th“ merman, is swimming 

swimming,
Pack to Ms baby and me: ,

ils jEtrong^pegfr heart, dear, is brim
ming, brimming.

Full of the joy of the sea!”

GALVANIT is expected to appear In the leading stores of the North 

about the same time as the GREAT COMET. You will be looking 
kr these wonderful phenomena. One is expected to illuminate the sky, 

"•tit Is certain that GALVANIT will cast a radiance over the EARTH.
Shirts. Sat- 
....................75^

.00. Satur-

........$3.95
ty... $3.19

............ $2.50

uX\//JFæ wf/riaL’ V L. t T-lie.; il o lise stirred uneasily and ’ook-
liJTev.Tl id at his tiny watch. “Time we'were 

/ J (f: I / moving." lie whispered to the twine.
' Vv ! wouldn't cere to have the merman

\ ^ j “'nd us here!" and their host sVpped
oHJv'.'l eeptlv through the deepening 

ftjVT \Æp «hatiows to the-epen pea.
\ 1, t-__----------- iii^i They rowed back to the “Merrv

MoilSe " end boarded her. They said 
vorv little as they weighed anchor and 

@1 ^ . «jr sailed away westward to< homeland. 
nsp*1’- \ X rràtnned ard stiff, from long crouch-

y\ \ v I n't in ma>'-boat, they were Ft ill
over acme i-v the wonder* they had 
t>re«] and heard in that e>vhantrd 

Cooing ar.d smiling, th.c fearless baby cave. And it was not until the Tickle-
........ .. sea- mouse was tucking them Into their

hums te.—stretching out chubby hand* beds that the, twine remembered, 
toward this new playmate: Dorfy for- “Ch. pshaw I" exclaimed Davy. “Oh

_ " Whispered Dorfy. almost In the
ircam. same breath.
yhe startled mermother raised het 'Now what?" asked the Tlcklemouse,

who was waiting for the ship to shrink 
enough to go back Into the box of 
toys again.
“ph.” said Dorfy, disappointed enough

GALVANIT
METHOD

Lees Noise, Please!
‘Hear ye not the hum of mighty work 

ings ■Keats
Convincing proof of this Is the case of 
Mrs. Jehu W. McGregor, Of McLarty, 
Algoma District, Ont. Writing on January 
ag, loio, Mrs. McGregor «ays:—

“ At the early age of fifteen, I began to 
suffer distress after eating. Tbe action of 
my bowels was irregular. X could sleep

There is a great comet rushing 
through space somewhere over the 
barn, and it doesn’t make any noise. 
It ^wouldn't yvake the baby, jf he were 
asleep In the sun under yon apple 
tree. It’s simply astounding the things 
that old Nature can accomplish and 
make no racket at all. 
y The next ' great advance In civiliza
tion., will be the élimination of noiae. 
We won’t stand for smells any more, 
and we won’t put up with smoke; but 
neither of them get oif a body's. nerves 
like noise. There ie far too much noise 
and not enough of music. Music and 
noise are not eynonymous. When we 
undertake to do anything, we just nat
urally have to make a noise, in that 
reaped we are savages still., we have" 
got nothing on the barbarian in the 
why of making a noise. An Indian 
practising hie war-whoop was an In
fant. crying in the night compared with 
iie With our megaphones and sirens and 
cpllage yell* ahd*our machinery.

Why can't we riearo a lesion from 
Nature? A few days ago Nature sta'.t- 
cd In pumping counties» millions of

s the new way of electroplating metal upon metal by unskilled 
lr in youc workshop or home, ao simple that a child can use It. Ap- 
d h> a moistened rag or brush. À pure deposit ef metal Is guaranteed 
T «me you polish with GalvanlL

GALVANIT METHOD is endorsed by the leading scientific authorl- 
' °f Great Britain, Including such men of world-wide repute as Pro- 
,0r 8ilvanua Thompson, D.8c., F.R.S..B.A., etc., president of the Royal
:lety ot Arts, England.

Described as the greatest scientific discovery since radium., •

^ Storekeepers are invited to apply to Mr. C. Smallridge, Who has

its introduction In XT---.U sir*-*

snatches.
severe pains ip back. In

to use
ith the best results,iyrup, and

ivehadnofurtbet
1 I have

up further need
for Mi
restored her
to healthful

r-eix years
Soft Shapes.

and Gray
ir has proved

times eu^22 Fifth Avenue West, Calgary
A. J. WHITE A CO., Ltd., Mentroal

a great, crawling monster dreg Itself w!
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TAKE NO CHANCE S*5*****w!
u Richard* of <1

il= week', . .

I G Flldes of Bq
- elty" * * * 

^ A, Denrich o
City- * * * 

j M. Inglia of Bi 
city thta week, j 

* * -:<•
R g. Young of J 
city this week. ;

We pack 60 per cent oE Calitomia’a orange crop- 
three-fourths oE its lemons. From this great quantity we 
choose t£e solid, tree-ripened, deliciously flavored fruit for 
our special brand, “SUNKIST.”

“Sunkist” Navel Oranges Are Seedless
They are always packed in wrappers bearing the name"Sun- 
kist" Be sure the oranges you get Have thefce wrappers, for 
they not only insure you the finest oranges that can be 
grown, but for every twelve you send us we will give you a

Handsome Orantfe Spoon FREE
These spoons are Rogers’ Best Quality Standard AA 

—a beautiful pattern designed especially for us. You 
couldn’t buy anything more handsome, no matter what price 
you paid. Think how quickly you can get an entire set—v 
a most attractive addition to your table service. AÊ

Buy a dozen “Sunkist” Oranges or Lemons today, jjfl 
and send us the wrappers, with six 2c stamps to pay for W 

■ nl.F.fr postage, packing, etc. You will get H
by return mail.

WHAT YOUR MONEY WILL DO HERE
Men’s Dress

SATURDAY
Men’s PantsAil Affidavit That Means Many 

Dollars to Calgary’s Buying Public
Mrs. H. Walker of 1
/ending a few days ,n

,Ir. C. R- De La Yen
at Braemar Lodge.Regular $1.75 and $2.00 values, Sat 

urday and Mrs.'e**t
for a few days.

TPfolotm/o m/ <&/«</80c value, Saturday,Regular
choice

Short is giving a
(Saturday).

9 Am t*u
;e Graham ofl 
the city,dura

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
I Herman Bercuson, of the City of Calgary, in the Pro

vince of Alberta, proprietor of the Western Clothing Co., doing 
business at 211 Eighth Avenue East, in the City of Calgary, 
being duly sworn, do depose as follows :

That I have decided to retire from the clothing business 
and to devote myself to other interests.

That I do not intend to carry on the clothing business after 
I have disposed of my present stock.

That the said present stock will be sacrificed in every in
stance to a price below the actual cost.

T hat the sale which I am holding is final and legitimate, 
and will be carried out strictly to the letter.

Knowing the full nature of an oath, I do solemnly make 
this declaration, believing the same to be true in every particu
lar.

Fred Miland Mr
in the cityyour hrst spoon 

Address California V
Fruit Growers' Exchangee
32 Church St. U d Toronto, Oat.i l
Buy "Sunkist” Lemons as -well as "Sunkist™ 
Oranges. The fruit is esfuallj fine, and <wt 

accept lemon wrappers for spoons.

West head of Al 
iday on her wa;TurkishTowels All our large stock of $15.00 suits, 

cely tailored, up-to-the-minute p M. McArthur 
of Vancouver art

Good quality, Saturday, per pair
MacDonald

Church Services Tomorrow Paul Dentavd 
of Seattle arc

We made a specialty of $15.00 suits, 
Our profit at that price was small. iss Myers of Eng lam 

Canada, spent a fq 
this week.

avenue west, MacKay and Dlppie blk.
Christian Science: Services 11 a.m. 

and 7.30 pan. Subject: 'Probation 
After Death." Sabbath school 12.15 
noon. Wednesday evening, testimony 
meeting at S o'clock. Reading room 
open daily from 2.30 to « p.m. Free 
reading. 117a Eighth avenue west.

MEN'S OWN
Young Men’s club: Central church 

3 o’clock Sunday afternoon. There 
will be a special interest in the Men's 
Own for Sunday. Rev. A. R. Aldrich,

The Albertan is pleased to 
publish church announcements 
on Saturdays if same are re
ceived before 4 p.m. on Friday.

Sworn to before me 
this 16th day of April, 
1910.

Mrs. SR. L. Suffel, 3; 
/«I, will not receive to< 
,r again this season. J

THESE ARE A FEW BARGAINS. 
THE WHOLE $25,000 STOCK IS ON 
SALE AT THE SAME GIVE
AWAY PRICES. COME TO THE 
REAL GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS 

SALE. DOORS OPEN AT 8.30.

***•**☆*«*☆*☆**
All sizes and styles. Regular 15c, 

Saturday, each
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Whti 
l,o have spent a few dj 
[turned to Lacombe on

METHODIST
Central Methodist: ' Rev. G. W.

Kerby, pastor; Rev. W. J. Wilkin, as
sistant. Services at 11 a.m. ’and 7.30 
p.m. Sunday school and Bible classes 
3 p.m. Torporrow will be the annual 
missionary anniversary, when Rev. A.
R. Aldrich, B. A., will, preach the ser
mons morning and evening. Mr. Al
drich is an interesting man. with in any 
years experience on the plains of tho 
Great West.

Victoria Methodist: Corner of Sec
ond street east and Seventeenth ave
nue. Services 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday school and Bible classes 3 
o'clock. Rev. W. J. Wilkin will preach 
at both services.

Bridgeland and Riverside Methodist:
Service at 7:30 at Mr. Barneti’s.
Sunday school at 3 o’clock. Rev. W.
G. Martin, pastor, will preach.

Bankview Methodist: Rev. W. Hol
lingsworth, pastor. Services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. The pastor will preach thought and life, 
on both occasions. Sunday school at 
2.30; adult Bible class at 3.30. Prayer 
service on Wednesday at 8.

Trinity Methodist: Rev. A. W. Coone. 
pastor. Services at 11 a.m. and 7.S0 
lent. P.ev. Martin will preach in the [ 
morning, and Rev. C. D. Campbell in j
I be evening. Sunday school and adult 
Bible class at 2.45. Week evening ser
vices as usual.

PRESBYTERIAN
* St. Paul’s church: -Corner Fifteenth 
avenue and First street east. Pastor,
Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks. Services 11 
a m. "The Joy of Accordance.” 3 p.m.
Sunday school and Bible class. 7:30. 
p.m. “Leadings of Faith.” Wednesday 
8 p.m. Midweek services and" Bible ' 
reading.'Matt. VII; 1-14.

Hillhurst Presbyterian church: One 
block north of Louise bridge. Rev C.
A. 'Mitchell will preach 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m. Sabbath school 3 p.m. Week 
bight service Wednesday 8 p.m.

Bankview Presbyterian church: Min
ister Rev. J. Kennedy. Evening service 
only 7.30 p.m. Sabbath school 3 p.m.

BAPTIST
' Heath Baptist church, East Calgary:
T. .J. Bennett, pastor. Morning sub
ject; "The Service of Song.” Evening :
“The Folly of Procrastination." Sun
day school and Bible class at 3 p.m.

Westboume Baptist church: Thir
teenth avenue and Second street east.
Rev. D. Dack pastor, Sunday services
II and 7.30. The pastor will preach.
Sunday school 3 p.m. A cordial invi
tation to all.

ANGLICAN
Pro-Cathedral of the Redeemer: 8

Holy Communion, 11 matins and sert 
mon by Rev. C. Horne. 3 Sunday 
school and Bible class. 7.30 evensong 
and sermon by Dean Paget. Special 
thanksgiving for payment of the debt 
on organ. I

Church of St. Michael and All 
Angela: Crescent Heights. Edgar C.
Dawson, lay reader, 7:30 p.m.even- 
hong and sermon by the Rev. C. W. E. 
tiorne; M.A. t

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist:

Services: Sunday 11 a.m. and 7.30 
pan. Subject: “Probation After nothin’
Death.” Sabbath school 12.10 noon, be abli 
Wednesday eyenlng testimony meet- ; fer dir 
ln-g at S o’clock. A cordial Invitation1 great 
Is extended to all who wish to attend the re 
the services and the Christian Science [ the ol 
reading room—open dally from 10 a.m. ! would: 
to 5 p.m. Free reading. 218 Eighth crops.

//fytmee
lugs entertained 

>Uy little dance or 
honor of her your

The Mercantile Brokerage Co. Selling Out ; Josephine H -Mi 
visiting her fath 

1. liag returned hdj
tvn

The Western Clothing Company Rev. II. B. Gray. D.
R. Bartram of Br 

rt guests at Braemai
t week.

Sunday

211 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST, JUST EAST OF POSTOFFICE. LOOK FOR THE RED SIGNLOOK FOR THE RED SIGN.
Mrs. S. Dutton, who 
ilgary for some 'time.] 

attend her sister's
self at home. Good orchestra and solo 
singing. Come tomorrow without fall, 
bring a friend along.

UNITARIAN
Services in the Empire theatre Sun

day evening at 7.30. Interpretations Of 
religion in harmony with the accepted 
teachings vf science and with modem 

Preaching toy Rev. 
F. W. Pratt. Subject: "Is Jesus Com-' 
ing Again?”

GOSPEL HAlk^fc
Christians Gathered UnteÿNe.iCàme of 

the Lord Jesus at avenue
east, meet. Sundays 11 ruin, breaking 
of bread. ' Afternoon 3 “ -
school and Bible' reading.
Gospel" meeting.

I. O. O. F.
-'I. O. O. F.”—Tlie 91st anniversary 

of the “I. O. O. F." will be conducted 
by the Rev. M. Malff’and, the Rev. Dr. 
McRae and Rev. Mr. Hillox in the Em
pire theatre at 3 p. m.

Mine Disaster at Birmingham

Birmingham. Ala., April 22.—The 
work of removing the bodies of the 
forty-three victims of the Mulga mine 
explosion, was pushed with vigor to
day. Twenty-six bodies have been re
covered. Inspector Hillhouse declared 
today that never in the history of min
ing in Alabama has such damage been 
wrought by an explosion in a mine.

lus grouctoln,’ grouchin.’ I found an’ lend a hand. Hang on till next 
om him that away back fn the spring—an’ then sell if you want to." 
ages the moon was worshipped So they all turned in and. worked 
general. It will « prise you like beavers to make the place look 
to learn that he had a bigger nice. The unsightly lane that led to

the highway was straightened and the
Then 

‘d the

The Daughters of thi 
a king suitable arrange 
til to be held on Yivtol 
1er particulars will hi 
Her date.

«iBSSt Al House Cleaning 
■gggflpp and Repair Co.

We clean Carpets, Ruçs, all kinds ol up-
^ EB bolstered Furniture without removal with our

•wofr up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 
Machine.

We a .so do Painting, Kalsominlng. Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 
end Floor Cleaning.. X

Agents for Ball’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This ha 
cheap as ordinary Khlsominlng and much more effective.

Ring us up and our representative will call on you and give a price 
for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phono 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

roost uv the people in them times be
longed to that cîMfch, an* the folks they got their plows" 
who paid pew -rent in the aim house township road seraper and harrowed

it and rounded it up and rolled it. 
The/gplantedi a double row of trees on 

..... -they got them out of 
'As* nigh tas I kin ttjÉTrî bush, and Uncle Aleck set 

the gate-post straight and hung the 
in’ me, an* they gate level, and everything looked so 

nice that Lizar Ann used to make ex
cuses to get walking down the new 
lane and opening and shutting that 
wonderful gate which used, to be prop
ped shut with a fence-rail.

The calf pasture in front of the 
house was planted in orchard, and the 
calves furnished with a new home in 
the field ’behind the barn. They had 
never heard of ATbor day, but Uncle 
Aleck said that there was such a thing, 
and explained what it was for, and 
when it came around they hitched up 
the team and went to the swamp and 

. . before night they had set out a wind- 
don’t you oat the sangwichea break f ^ north of the

s yes. Talkin barfi
^bv the surink They had all caught the infection 
-u don’t! Well now- The old man that was gone had
■ every Christ- “dead s0‘ ag'n poB«y farnj)n';” I
bee as to how but now the>' levied on Cousin Jim’s

a-,- ones and Uncle Peter’s ones for roots iressed. oâj » , . _
an’ lots uv it and tubers and sprouts and seeds. Poor 

1’ a guess, an’ M'ssis Teeple bad always thought if 
your name an' she had a front yard like Uncle Pete's 
i In a big pen, ones had—and a bay window, too—she 
feel .me laddy- wou,d die happy. Well, Uncle Aleck 
e him if you managed the bay window all right, 
dine, and heft and then they painted the house, and 
g 'niiff. Well Dlzar Ann nearly-got her death of cold 
ur and near, standing out for hours in the moon- 
uelph an’ 'the H*ht making sure that that lovely lit- 
(hort Hills an’ tie house was oum and assuring her- 
guess in that ae,t that it was as purty, and even 

r Rad all guess- Purtler, than Uncle Jim s ones’, or 
s porkship - an’ Pete’s ones’ either. Then the boys 
and the feller tidied up the barnyard and got enough 

it, why, he got °ld iron lying aroun# to get money 
-an' there you enough to shingle the barn! What do

McKillii
tenue west, wil 
Birth Wednesday 
11] he at home th' 
I May.

of th
was in the minority—they hadn’t influ
ence 'naff to git pne uv their young _ 
men 'p’inted, on- the p'leece force cr each .side of it- 
the fire brigade: '• 
figger out, they was mostly ageracbl; 
turists, like you an' 
wouldn’t do a blame 
proptoishiatin’ the moon.

“Well when these here ancient peo
ple wanted to kill a hog they picked 
on the full uv the moon, fer If they

Does Your Beok Ache?—Don't ex
periment with imitations but get the 
genuine, “The D. & L.“ Menthol plas
ter. It cures. Davis & Lawrence Co
makers.

resided in CalgaryEvening
v o v -> v ■;» *>4* o-s* '

MACDONALD’S
Saturday Monday Bargains

îlore women marry bi 
■JO and >5 than -at 
life.

eat in’you of a delicatessen 
They’d offer a piece of him as a roast 
sacrifice to the moon; an’ when- it 
got cold they’d eat it themselves—an' 
why not, I’d like to know? When you 
get up a tea meetin’ fer, the Lord’s 
house,
an’ raisin pies

OF TOE ill GermanIn many 
Lie emp’oyes are fo-rh 
"sets during work hoi

Fifty women of Chestj 
t recently and gave 3 
pt city a thorough cli

Hie heir apparent of I 
’one is a miss of seven 
e death of Menclilc sj 
ieen.

THE GOODS WE OFFER ARE THE BEST PROCURABLE ON THE MAR 
KETS OF THE WORLD, AND OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN 
ALBERTA.

thing. ’Why,’ toe sez, ‘ift their ’tatere 
don’t set, it was me,’ he sez; ’if the 
goose eggs is all addled, it was me 
done it,' he .sez; ‘if the cow dries up, 
it was me aj.i; if a body/goes bug- 
house, it was me that caused it. Ôf 
course—who else? If there's a big

pire. Robert Hosea • 
ps dent unanimously 
pmal meeting of the 
Cincinnati.

Hiss Jane B. Haines 1 
Fool of agriculture fj 
gibier, pa. The schexd 
fer the famous scheoj 
pgland.

SUGAR—B. C. granulated, per 20 lb. sack.. $1.25 
SOAP—Eclipse, Saturday and Monday, 2 pack

ages for ..................  45c
AMMONIA—Powdered Ammonia, Saturday and

Monday, 2 packages for............. ..........................25c
BORAX—Saturday and Monday, 2 lbs. for.... 25c 
JAM—Kootenay Jem in 5 lb. tins, Plum and Goose

berry, regular 80c; Saturday and Monday, per
tin ................... ......................... . ......................... 65c

MARMALADE—Regular 20c jars, Saturday and-
Monday, 2 for ..................................................... 25c

FLOUR—Purity, Saturday and Monday, per sack, 
$3.25; Half sack, $1.65; Quarter sack, 90c;
Small sacks .....................t,........... .. 40c

ROLLED OATS—Saturday and Monday, 8 lb.
sacks, 26c i 20 lb. sacks..................................... 55c

SARDINES—Best Canadian pack, Saturday and
Monday, 5 tins for 25c; or 22 for.................$1.00

CANNED FRUITS—Vineland, Saturday dnd Mon
day, Peaches, Pears, Red Pitted Cherries, Rasp
berries, Strawberries and Greengages, per tin 
20c; per case, 2 dozen tins,- assorted.... $4.50 

CORNED BEEF—-Saturday and Monday, 2 lb.
tin, 35c; 1 lb. tin ..............................................  20c

CORN FLAKES—Saturday and Monday, 5 pack
ages for ...................................................................  45c

SALMON—Best red sockeye. Saturday and Mon
day, 2 tins for 35c; dr 5 for...........................  80c

SALMON—Best pink. $ tins for................................45c
KIPPERED HERRING—Fancy pack, Saturday and

Monday. 2 tins for ....................   25c
RICE—No. 1 Japan. Saturday and- Holiday, 6 lbs.

for ..................   25c
TAPIOCA or SAGO—Saturday and Monday, 4 lbs.

for .................     25c
DRY GREEN PEAS—Saturday and Monday, 6 lbs.

for .............................   25c
WHITE BEANS—Saturday and Mohday, 4 lbs. for 

•”••••      25c

.LIMA BEANS—Saturday and Monday, 3 lbs. for
....................... , - >.......................................................... 25c

SARDINES—A nice French sardine, regular 20c
per tin, Saturday and Monday, 2 for.......... 25c

LUNCH TONGUE—Clark’s, Saturday and Mon
day, per 1 lb- 35c; or, 3 for .........................  $1.00

CORN—Per tin, 10c; per case.................................. $2.25
PEAS—Saturday and Monday, 5 tins for.... 55c

Per case ................................................................ $2.60
BEANS—Saturday and Monday, per tin ........... 10c

Per case .................................................................. $2.25
TOMATOES—Saturday and Monday, 2 tins for

........................................................................................... 25c
Per case ................................................................ $2.75

PUMPKIN—-Saturday and Monday, 2 tins for 25c
Per c^se ..................................................................  $2.75

PICKLES—Gallon jars with lever tops; Saturday 
and Monday, per jar.......................................... 90c

1. Hill DIE
STONE II II

Pills Passed

fh°n of the Bladder—4 
l!hr: back and loins, gJ 
f'/ult>" In urinating. J 
a,est in the region ofl 

“ the attacks, which 1 
puent, amounted tq 
pus, and I became sol 

d not walk across thi 
? could do nothing to 1 

read in the paper ah 2 sent for a box.
|,„om the very first HI 

- were doing mo god 
• relieved at once, ani 
ru less frequent. In a 
, c in the Bladder cal 

Pam stopped entirely’
t a T °£ tl)c trouble, j a daya work on aca
en i 6Xpress myself si 
pu 1 speak of what G:
Ilf™'- When X re 
1 well3, and bow now i 
' -av and strong and
1 telï *rrk’ 1 feel 1
■e ther sufferer* o 

the wonderi

my pipe WHEATLETS—Saturday and Monday

POTATOES—Saturday and Monday, per 
PARSNIPS—Saturday and Monday, 8 lbs. 
ONIONS—Saturday and Monday, 10 lbs. 
APPLES—Fine sound stock,.4 lbs. for .... 
LEMONS—Saturday and Monday, per doz 
MAPLE SYRUP-^tew stock, Saturday a: 

day, per gallon, $1.00; per half gallon.

for 25<
for 25c

U Pills.

IN SPECIALS WE HAVE CELERY, GREEN ONIONS RADISHES, RIPE 
TOMATOES AND STRAWBERRIES

r°u don’t have ? 1 
t them f t0 buPj
Ug *r/V. S'mply write 1 
vtn & Chemtcal Co. (DeJ
* VretunT66 aa"^5
id turn mall, wh 
» haveafaemple and feel 
you »JeUnd the remi »r bu?1

member a
y0°b a hemtive'guarLrt

6 drug hk6d 'by the la 
m yolu- yaaee ln Can* 
•it yOUr bbaupportea i 

money refund]

MACDONALD
PHONE 209 8TH AVENUE E
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Richards of Chicago was in purposes moving to Portland in a few 
h- K weeks. Prior to her departure Mrs.this week.^

JJ Kildes of Eastbourne, Eng.,

i *> ** <lty" * s *
, neurich of Edmonton it

J if A - 
[the city. * *

p M. Inglis of Beaver Dam was 
*)|r cit"v this week.

* «t the

K. E.
city

1 lit-
i the

|j|rs « 
■pending

young of Edmonton was
this week.

’.Valker .of Los Angeles is 
few days in town. .

K. De La Vergne of Glenbow

Herron will be the guest of Mrs. San
ford Davis, 928 Fourteenth avenue west.

... <$ 
Mrs. Dunlop entertained the mem* 

hers of the O. U. R. club on Tues
day. Some of those who were there 
were: Mrs. May, Mrs. Arc. Mullin, 
Mrs. Padden, Mrs. Maguire, Mrs. Ben- 
nock, Mrs. A. Fnrlane, Mrs. Shaver, 
Mrs. Milne, Mrs. Hamton, Mrs. Guer- 
ney, Mrs. Binning, Mrs Campbell, Mrs. 
Dun and Mrs. Astley. During the 
afternoon Mrs. Hanton, Mrs. Padden 
and Mrs. Dunlop rendered some very 
delightful musical selections, which 
were very much appreciated.

Mr , ,k Braemar Lodge.
» * * *
' r s„d Mrs. L. V. Moore-Peel are

L town for a few days.

)lr, short is giving a Five Hundred
toy (Saturday)

Florence Wy*an Rldhardeon was 
elected president and MIss^Mkrie Gar- 
esche vice president of the névr,organ
ization. It was decided that there 
would he nothing of the militant In the. 
work of the new club,- and that its 
object should be. purely educational.

Because of the criticisms of 'her 
fellow women in this country, Mrs. 
Phillip Von Va’kenburg, the ten-mii- 
lion dollar widow, who^vas formerly 
Mrs.. William Hayes Chapman, (has 
gone t? France, wher-V she intends to 
buy 4. chateau near Paris. She ciaigu 
that these criticisms make America 
an undesirable place to live in.

ALBERTAN,
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Mrs. Spencer gave a. 'bright little tea , 
this week in honor of Mrs. Herron. 
Mrs. Spence, always charming, wore 
a handsome gown of champagne satin 
with artistic finishings. The pretty 
apartments were picturesquely decor
ated with La France roses and soitfh- 
em greenery. Miss Mans, in a cream Graham of Macleod was ® , J ... theprincess dress, assisted in serving tne
appetizing viands. A few of the guests 
were: Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Darken, 
Mrs. Tgpprell, Mrs. John J. Young, 
Mr* T. B. Hill, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. 
Hamilton. .

i yr. Bruce
, guest in the city, during ithe week.

I ar and Mrs. Fred Miller of Toronto 
I a.t «ests in the city. -

Westhead of Alix was in the 
to the coast. Mrs. C. D. Taprell gave a very dainty3j|j- jtiiiay on her way

McArthur and Mr. Mac- 'luncheon this wcWlh h»n«r of "Mrs.
Herron. Mrs. Taprell -wore the prettl-Kjr D. M-

IbtoOt of Vancouver are guests in the

I city. * * *
yir n. J- MacDonald of Peterboro, 

I Ontario, was a guest in the city this
»erk. „ „ „

Dentard and Mr. F. J.

est of flowered silk Organdy gowns, 
■while the honored guest was vefy much 
admired in a handsome blue costume, 
artistically trimmed with lace.and gold. 
The table presented a picturesque ap
pearance with its perfect appointments, 
sparkling silver and place hoquets

Coversof Seattle arc guests in the of white roses and carnations.
I were laid for Mrs. Herron. Mrs. San- 

Mrs. David-* * . | ford Davis, Mrs. Nicholls
Miss Myers of England, who is tour- 80n, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. 

har Canada, spent a few days in the Findlay.
Ljty this week. A jolly Five Hundred claimed Mrs. 

Lilly as hostess on Friday afternoon- 
The cosy home was brighty pretty with 
stately palms, graceful ferns and ex
quisite clusters of roses and carnations. 
Mrs. Lilly, wearing a blue Rajah silk 
costume, extended a gracious and warm 
welcome to her friends. Mrs. Bull, 
Mrs. Ings and Mrs. Harris were the 

Mrs Ings entertained the Not-Outs successful players, and won the pretty 
! 2 jolly little dance on Friday even- vrizes. Some of those who played at

in honor of her youngest daughter. "the six taWes "®le- ^lr8' I')UR ee ’
| Mrs. Bull, Mrs. Cornell (Winnipeg),

Josephine H Mason, who has'Mrs. Kelly (Vancouver), Mrs. Jephson, 
visiting her father. Mr. Thus. Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Sisely, 

n. has returned home to Toronto. I Mrs. Grogan, Mrs. Berkinshaw, Mrs.
« * * I Anderson. Mrs. Van Wart, Mrs. J. J.

Young, Mrs. Mewbum and Mrs. Atkin.-

jlrs. R. L. Suffel, 316 6th avenue 
ffesli will not receive today (Saturday) 
lror again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K White of Lacombe, 
Itl10 have spent a few days in the city, 
Iretiirncd to Lacombe on Friday.

* #

Mrs. La Salle Corbell Pickett, wldojv 
of the Confederate general who led the 
charge at Gettysburg, was admitted 
to the Massachusetts' House of Rep
resentatives the other day; this being 
the first time in the his tori" of the 
House that a woman was so hbnored. 
The house took a recess > whi'e Mrs 
Pickett told some reminisccnses of 
Lincoln.

Three-fourths of the teachers of VI- 
'enna are women and many of them 
, have fathers, mothers and sisters or 
perhaps children to support. While it 
is against the law for women to form 
political part es or societies, there is 
a qecided effort being made to so pre
sent the women- question that the wo- 
tn.cn teachers may hope for better sal
aries, they being very poor aj present.

“I joined the National Woman's 
Trade Union League,” says Miss Anna 
ijorgan, daughter of J. Pierpont Mor
gan, “because il wanted to got in close 
touch with the real working women 
and girls, and I found that was the 
only way 1 could do so. I think tho 
league is doing splendid work for the 
women of the country, and I am great
ly interested in it.”

Anna Held, the we’I known actress 
and wife of Florenz zie.gfeld, Is to take 
a year's rest after this season, so that 
she can superintend the finishing 
touches of the education of her daugh
ter. w-ho is now in a convent school at 
Versailles, France Mtes Ziegfeld Is a 
tal-L graceful girl, with a -stately figure 
an-ij beauty, that ls in direct contrast 
to Her mother’s petite and dainty 
charms. She is almost as typically 
American as her mother is Parisian.

| Rçv. H. B. Gray, D. F. Gray and
R Bartram of Bradfléld Ranch son. 

Xett guests at Braemar Lodge during
is week.

I Mrs. S Dutton, who has lived in

Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Loug- 
lieed, Mrs. ‘ Tregil-lis, Mrs. Sanford 
Davis, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. John J. Young, 

lalgary for some time, left last week Mrs. Peake, Mrs. Turner Bone, Mrs.
attend her sister's wedding in Sisely, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Lindsay, 

linneapolis. I Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. Duffus, Mrs..Sanson^
* * Mrs. Nolan, Mrs. Rowley, Mrs. Parker

The Daughters of the Empire are ■ and Mrs. Mewbum were charmingly 
taking suitable arrangements for the entertained by Mrs. Ings at a most en- 

II to be held on Victoria'Day. Fur- j Joyable Five Hundred on Thursday 
her particulars will be given at a of this week. Mrs. Ings wore a

fashionable costume of green silk with 
cream lace yoke. - Her sister, Miss 
Young,, assisted ig, f'egpiving, aiKl- was 

-.attired ini »; perf&ëtiy fitting gown of 
rarth Wuinesdrty of this month, but Dresden taffeta. The Misses Ings, in 
ill be at home the fourth Wednesday : pretty white Monseline de Soie frocks. 

May. j served the very dainty refreshments.. H|f

ptcT date.

| Mrs. X. C. McKillicaii, 1009 lath 
Avenue west, ' will not reçeiYô Çh^aittited

Mrs. Desmond Humphreys of Lon- 
■don. better known under the name of 
“R!ta," is now in America ostensibly 
to study publishing methods and to 
urge President Taft—to whom she 
bears a letter of introduction—to as
sist in the passage of a new copy
right law, but her most interesting 
work will be the study of American 
xt-omc-n. She wants to see whether 
they arc so beautiful in person and so 
wonderfully well dressed as reports 
declare, and the result of these obser- 
vations will be put in a hook which 
she intends writing.

Tho club-women of v Georgia have 
béguri a campaign, to help the farmers' 
wives of that State in any way that la 
possible At the meetings- that are 
being held the literature of Greece 
and Rome is not touched upon, but 
there are informal ta’l^s about * chick
en-raising, duck-raising, and many 
practical - objects. It was found that 
several of the farmers' wives * dress 
thoir children on the m-oney they make 
selling chickens- and eggs, and the 
club-wom.cn ’have decided to help them 
all they can, and in return expect to 
get a lot of Information from the meet
ings. - -

I has resided in Calgâry for some time, and white carnations.
m

* A tortter attack tin the equal rights 
movement wan made by Miss Minnie 
Bronson, of the -Department of Labor, 
at Washington, in speaking before thé 
{Pennsylvania Association Opposed to

v-M*-)**<'********++*&'tHi4HM&4A++++4+*++*<i+***+*+*i*-

Woman’s Wo rid
ore, women marry’betwjeen the âges 

lof yi and 25 than at any other time 
1 in life.

In many German factories the fe- 
plc emp’oyes are forbidden to wear 

|corsets during work hours.

Fifty women of Chester, Pa., -turned 
Hit recently and gave the streets of 

; city a thorough cleaning.

The heir apparent of the Abyssinian 
pne is a miss of seven years, and1 on 
Neath of Menelik she will be the 
ten.

Robert Hosea was re-elected 
silent unanimously at the recent 
anl meeting of the Woman’s Club 

f Cincinnati.

|.te Jane B.
>ol of agriculture for women at 

Wer, pa. The school is modelled 
*tter the famous school at S-wansea, 

igland.

11* DUNE OF 
STINEJN^THE BUDOER

® Tills Passed the Stone

The newsgir'.s of Toledo, Ohio, have 
the use of the newsboys' building 
from four to six o'clock evciy day, 
arid can avail themselves of the baths, 
gymnasiums, and other things that 
the boys exercise with.

Sophia, the Do-wager Queen qf Swe
den, is said to be an enthusiastic mem
ber of the Salvation Army. -She is past 
TO years of age, and! lives in a pretty 
house just outside of London, under 
the name of Countess Haga.

del phi a. -Mss Bronsoh was well' ln- 
_ I formed In statistics regarding the sut- 

~ . r. j frage movement,. and by these facts 
S2** she combatted the p'ca made by the 

suffragists that the votes of women 
lead to fair treatment in the industrial 
world. In’ thirty-eight states and five 
territories, she said, women's rights 
are much better protected than those 
of men, and Idaho, a suffrage state, ,1s 
not Included in the lot. Irv thirty-eight 
states, she claimed, the éaçnlngs of 
married women are protected to their 
uses, but in the four states—Idaho, 
Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado—women 
may not own property separately from 
1 heir husbands. Further, she stated 
that the best child labor; laws, and, 
in fact; the legislation favoring and 
protecting * women and chTdren was 
not in the suffrage states, but in those 
that dM not allow1 women the right of 
franchise.

arT
Maud. Lamaar", an 18-year-old girl 

of Kansas City, Mo., has patented a 
device with a safety catch that fits over 
the sharp end of any hatpin or. orna
mental fixture belonging to feminine 
headgear.

AIRSHIPS TO CROSS 
THE CHANNEL SOON

,, . . Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, head- of the
Haines has opened a Unlted States Pure Food Bureau, says 

that he believes in votes for women, 
and has talked before the national suf
fragists on the subject. He has -been 
in favor of woman suffrage for ..the 
last fifteen years. -

'four 513 James St., Hamilton, 
rilk !ears ago I was taken down, 

«'hat the doctors called Inflam- 
°n of the Bladder—intense pains

Mk tack ____ _
•«Ity in urinating. The pain was 

in the region of the bladder, 
He attacks, which became more 

,0 !“'■ amounted to unbearable 
Mu,, ' ana 1 became so weak that I 
L Bot « alk across the floor. Doc- 

do nothing to-help me. My 
Iim , 'ai in t,1c Paper about Gin Pills 
• “'«•hi-for a box.

Mrs. Maud Rollins of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., has the distinction of being the 
first woman to suffer arrest in Chi
cago under the hatpin ordinance. She 
wore a pin 15 inches long, end it 
jabbed- a -man in the face. In court she 
paid $1 and costs, with considerable 
anger.

Queen Olga of Greece has the dis
tinction of being the only woman ad
miral in the world. Before her wedding 
the Czar appointed her an admiral in 

and loins, great pain and the Russian navy, and today she is

Ik
Pills™ the very first I felt that Gin

recognized as the commander of the 
second squadron of the Russian fleet.

Was J,”0 doinS mo good. The pain terms, 
loved at once, and the attacks

Miss Emma Knell of Carthage, Mo., 
has been called to Muskogee, Okla
homa, to take charge of a fair asso
ciation there. -She managed a fair in 
Jasper County, Mo., and Was so suc
cessful that when called to Musko
gee she was allowed to name her own

.'“« frequent. In six weeks the 
Ithe rai. * le B'adder came away and 
In. teturnSt0,PPe<1 O'litircly. I have had 

c . . O' the trouble and have not1 day’! "ork on pccoun-t of it. I

Miss Crystal Eastman Was the only 
woman complimented by Governor 
Hughes of New York in being ap
pointed a member of the State Com
mission on Employers’ Liability. She

ten Iexpress myself strong enough ' “ giving lectures throughout New 
1 speak of what Gin Pills have ' York State on '“The Workman’s Com- 

suff.. '.me- When I remember how ! pensatton vs. the Employers’ Liabi- 
nd wend' a?d how now I am healthy utY-”
;< ana strong and able to do a ---------

I ten 8 F’ork’ I feel I should speak ,Be®amlllJE moiety Miss Jcs-
ic. „ ,other sufferers of mv exnerl- ele Key Habersham, daughter of A. 
Bin pmd„01 the wonderfuT merits of W' Habersham, a wealthy broker of 
f I Baltimore, has become a gy psy queen.
f JOHN HFIRM 4M I She is now known as "Queen Jessie,”

d°n't have to bu*y Gin Piri. Vo the wlfe 01 King John Mitchell, head 
nem- Simply write The National ot a 1,ttle Romany band now occupy-

, 8 for *2.50.
that Gin Pills are 

’,5'0Ur money'»!, Kuarantee of a cure 
,tee i« backed And this guar-

; arug heulb,J„ tke laTgest whole-

ing a kingdom in a igrove on the out-& Chem * xvrite T*
?be1' wnt sk‘rt8 o£ _8t Lou_^ _

vlv^ua^
Bour°! B0°d—then buv mJpln ”1 butcher and live stock dealer. Is one 
e°ur aealer's_50cn ™n,P1“t at of the few. women tax collectors In

x’ 6 for *2’50’ I’Unols. Miss, Hoag ls only 22 years of 
.age, and has complete charge of the 
financial end of her father's business, 
having acted in that capacity for the 
•last eight years.

anther 
a pester;

house in A rsest W1 ». y°"r unsimn" / anada-' who -will 
IU m0UPPOrt#d word 

mon8V refunded If. you Fifty prominent women of St. Louis 
have organized a suffrage society, Mrs

Preparations Are Being Made For a 
Regular Service at An

Early Date. '

Paris, April 22.—(Mail Correspond,- 
ence.)—In' course of an interview to
day M. George Danville said he was 
responsible for one of the two demands 
which have recently been addressed to 
the municipal council of Dover for the 
lease or sale of land In the proximity 
of the town for the purpose of estab
lishing sheds for steerage balloons. The 
two companies which have applied lor 
land are the Compagnie Internatlpnal 
de Navigation Aerienne of which M. 
Danville is the organizer and chief dir
ector; and the Compagnie Transaeri
enne, ot which M. Kapferer is the lead
ing spirit. Both companies are anxious 
to secure land near Dover, on which to 
build sheds for their airships, with 
sufficient level ground 1n front for them 
to be able to bring large steerable bal
loons tp anchor with the greatest facil
ity and safety. There ls some sugges
tion that the two companies shall use 
the same anchoring ground or “aerial 
dock," and shall have their own sheds 
either side by side or within'%isy dist
ance of each other.

The two companies, hoy-ever, have 
considerably different, objects. Whilst 
the Compagnie Transaerienne intends to 
convey passengers from Paris to Lon
don, or for distances of a similar 
length, including a cross-Channel pas
sage, the Compagnie Internationale de 
Navigation Aerienne intends in the be
ginning at least to do nothing^more than 
to convey passengers between Dover 
and Calais. The company, whlqh is 
capitalized to the extent ot £40,000, is 
not yet in a position to promise exactly 
on what date it will bégjq its (Cross-i 
channel services. Their material is 
still to be purchased, and M- Danville 
explained to me that toe expects further 
developments in the construction of 
steerable balloons before, be gives a 
final command for a steerable balloon 
to the Astra company.

Technical Obstacles
Within the last few months many im

provements have been made, especially 
in the constitution of the elastic envel
ope or gas bag. At present the French 
manufacturers of elastic arid gas-proof 
cloths are experimenting with Ae In 
tèntlon of prolonging the existence of 
this Special material. Balloon cloth Is 
made of thinly wovën silk and fine rub
ber in several layers. At first", even for 
the purest hydrogen, whicfilie, perhaps 
the most volatile of all gaSes, the en
velope IS, practically speaking, gas 
tight. But In the course of three or
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An Extraordinary Saturday Night After Supper Sale 

Strictly Between Eight and Ten O’clock
Presenting extraordinary price inducements on merchandise just when such offerings are most advantageous, 
the like of which has never been equalled in the City of Calgary, filling our whole store with a glow of bargain 
attractions of real worth. Pay us the compliment of a visit and the prices will tell the story. It is strictly 
a story of economy based dn actual facts and substantiated by every article in our entire stock. You will find 
that our prices are always lowest, not only on goods advertised but throughout all grades and every depart
ment. They are not only lower by a few cents, but by sums well worth saving; not occasionally, but all the 
time.

Here Are Some Red Hot Specials For Saturday Night
WOMEN’S KNITTED DRAWERS 25^

10 dozen to sell, open or closed styles. Full umbrella 
style, knee length. Pure white. Saturday
night..............................f...............................25^
BOYS AND GIRLS “ROCK RIDE” AND 

"BULL DOG” STOCKINGS
28 dozen. The strongest and fastest color stockings 

to be had for boys, lxl ribbs. Seamless feet, 
double knees. All sizes................................. 25^

WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE WAISTS. 
SATURDAY NIGHT $1.95

Regular $3.00. 178 Waists, made of fine mull, lawns 
and organdies. Newest long sleeve styles, high 
or low collar, open back or front. White, sky, 
pink, nile and heliotrope. Regular $3.00. Sat
urday night ... ............................... $1.95

THE FINEST OF FRENCH KID GLOVES $1.10
Regular $1.50, $1.75

200 pairs, cut from genuine French Kid skins and 
made by a celebrated French maker. Every
glove guaranteed perfect in every particular. 
Colors, brown, tan, grév, red, green, navy, white 
and black. Sizes 5 3-4, 6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4, 7 1-4, 
7 1-2, 7 3-4, and 8. Reg. $1.50 and $1.75. Satur
day night .............   $1.10

BABY AND MISSES CORSET WAISTS 25^
Made of good strong jean, lop and button down back 

with shoulder straps. White or grey. Satur
day night   ................................. .._^25^

FULL SIZE HAIR NETS 5^ EACH
25 dozen reserved for Saturday night. Perfect style.
- Finest quality goods. Colors light and dark, 

brown and blonde. Regular 20c. Saturday 
night...................... ........................................ 5^

97 LOVELY, FANCY SUNSHADES TO SELL 
AT $1.95

Regular value $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
A magnificent collection, including taffetas, in card

inal, brown, navy, fancy stripès, Dresdens and 
border effects, a wide range of pretty wood 
handles to choose from. Worth $2.75 to $4.00. 
Saturday night........................ ............... $1.95

WOMEN’S LINEN COLLARS. SATURDAY 
NIGHT 25^

37 dozen to sell. Newest Dutch collars, stand up, 
turnover styles and Eton styles. Highest class 
goods made in Canada. In plain embroidered 
and insertion styles. Regular 35c and 40ç. Sat
urday night ........... . 25^

A. A. BAKER
SUCCESSORS TO

BRADLEY & TUCK

x CO.

A number of Odd Shades mainly misfits, 
which means wrong sizes, given to us. Bring 
your sizes and pick them out as they age. 
These run from 50c each to'Çi.oo each. We 
will clear these at. each........................25<?

Sample Shades, also a few odd sizes, some 
with lace and some with lace and insertion. 
Regular price from $1.00 to $1.75 .each. Spe
cial price, each ..................................... . 5Où

'^-U.

r- ': '•>
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NOTICE-We are 
new line of Shade 
latest trimmings

LIMITED
Complete House Furnishers & Decorators

Opposite Postoffice

Lace Curtains
Special note, of ! $5.00 line—Fine Nott„ 

Fast Nut, Irish Feint and Novelty. 14 dif
ferent patterns at this price. See window,

AXMINSTER AND WILTON RUGS,^ 
25 PER CENT. OFF,

1 blue, 1 terra, floral, 9x12. $45 for $33.00
1 red, 9x12. $38 for ........................... $28.00
Wilton, 9x12, small çonven. $56 for $44.00 
1 Wilton Paisley, 9x12, $47 for... $35.00
1 Fawn Velvet, 9x12, Oriental pattern, for

........................$20.00
1 Red Velvet, 9x12. two-toned, $30.00. fdr

.........................    $22.50

up a complete 
showing our 

newest colorings

four months, although the brilliant ! to cater. Meteorological observations many as eight or ten cross-channel pas- 
color yellow is considerable protection have been taken especially at Dover and ■ sages can be made daily, 
against the worst enemy of rubber— at Paris, and the figAes of the une- ! The demand that is made by 
that is to say, daylight—the elasticity mometcr show that on the average for ; the -Comnagnle Traneaerienne is ex- 
of the envelope and its impermeability j 310 days out of the whole year It is ■ plained by the prudence of the organiz- 
disappear, the rubber becoming friable, quite possible to cross the channel in an ing body. A glance at the map will 
like so much overdried cheese. Unless airship. With an average of 15 pas- show that a direct journey from Paris 
some process can be found which would 1 sengers per voyage, it is proposed to to London would pass much more near- 
either obviate or cure this defect, the make at least two cross-channel ser- Ï7 by Dieppe and Brighton or Newhaven
balloon can have only a limited term of I vices daily. M. Danville hopes that he 
life. This and the noted Imperfection I will he able to make arrangements with 
of the common type of steerable balloon the railway companies, allowing pasen.
have prevented the realization of M. 
panvllle'splans for 18 months or so, but 
there is some possibility that before the 
the end of the summer the first cross- 
channel journey by airship for public, 
service will be made.® In any case the 
service is almost certain to be estab
lished during, the following summer.

M. Danville counts that a consider
able portion of French and other na
tionalities on the continent refrain from 
visiting England solely because they 
fear seasickness on the channel cross
ing. It is for these, and for others for 
.whom the channel crossing is an an- 
’noyance or displeasure, that he Intends

»

a rtjri ! Ht.

*6NCE C°,

gers to register their luggage by rail
way and boat whilst they, on payment 
of an extrfi fee of £4, may use the air
ship, or in default of the airship may 
fall back on the turbine or paddle boats. 
With an airship capable of making 30 
miles an hour, M. Danville says that 1t 
is quite feasible for tho aerial service' 
to be fitted in between two boat trains, 
assuming that, as at present, there ip a. 
delay of 20 minutes or half an hour at 
both embarkation and disembarkation) ; 
for the steamboat.

“the airship design which M. Dan
ville proposes for construction will be 
capable of carrying fifteen passengers 
and a crew of three. The balloon car 
will be provided with protected cabins, 
quite as comfortable àa those- op board. 
the channel boats, and the maxltjupi 
amount of safety will be ensured bÿ.^bé, 
construction of the envelope with gas- 
tight compartments. M. Danvjfie told 
me that there ls no doubt that the jglr- 
ship will remove all possible objections 
—save that of the railway journey—to 
travel between Paris and London. 
There can be no seasickness, and all 
Information so far collected shown that 
there ls absolutely no discomforticaus" ’ 
by journeys on an airship. Me^eovi 
the sense of security Is complete.'- tfrhp j 
balloon Is to be worked by two hide- ' 
pendent motors, and It is estimated 'tiiat- 
for fete days and bank holidays as

than by Dover and Calais. Indeed, the 
Dover-Calais route means a hundred 
mllps or more extra for the balloon. 
But It has been thought better to ac
cept this longer distance in preference 
to the greater width involved by a three 
or.four hour's journey above water. The 
balloon, if lt sails at 30 miles an hour, 
could cross the channel as it lies in a 
bea-ltne between the two capitals in 
two hours or so, but If there be a head 
wind diminishing the speed of the bal
loon by half, the time taken in crossing 
would be double.- A- crossing lasting 
four hours or more Is considered too 
great a risk. Hence the choice of the 
Cajals-Dover route.

Low Water at Sault
Bault Ste. Marie,. Mldb., April 2-2.— 

lue, it is said, to low water In the 
t.' Mary’s river, the ' steamers Amaz-
■SSf—— i

on, Polynesia’, Kennedy and Western 
Star, bound up with coal, drawing only 
a little more than 17 feet, struck bot
tom. The boats were not badly dam
aged. Last night the blockade -was the 
heaviest, since it began. Forty-two 
boats at 7 o’clock were In the waiting 
list.

FORTY-FIVE MILES
OF FRUIT TRAIN

North Yakima, Wash., April 22. — 
Forty-'five miles of solid fruit train, or 
from 3,600 to 4,000 carloads, is the esti
mate of the fruit to be Shipped from 
the Yakima Valley, Selah to Kenne
wick, turned into the superintendent 
at JPasco by Agent Hilt of the North- 
ern Pacific here.

These figures are based on careful 
estimates; verified by the most suc
cessful fruit men of the valley.

The estimate for the Yakima district 
or that territory froip which the buy
ers here handle the fruit, is a total of 
2500 cars. Of this Mr. Hill estimates 
that 1,200 cars will be pears, p..aches, 
plums’land mixed fruits. The remain
ing ‘1,'300 .Cars will be apples.

TIME
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Prof. Milne Declares That Tides Pull
it Out of Shape.

London, April 11.—That the earth is 
elastic and pulled «ut et shape by ac
tion of the tides has beep discovered 
by Prof. Milne, the leading English’' 
authority on earth phenomena. As 
the result of experiments he has found 
that twice in twenty-four hours, at

PARAGRAPHIC RECORD RELATIVE, TO THE TOPICS. 
PROCBEObfoe, EFFORTS AHD WWSONS LEARNED 
BY THÈ WORKERS AS THEY PLAY THEIR PART 
IN TH» WORLD'S GREATEST » MOVEMENT.

high tide, the buildings along opposite
alff Av A# Wei sal Voatno 1 ■ 11 a no Ah Alih AT *1sides of tidal basins "salute each other."

The experiments have been carried 
out at Btdston observatory, near Liver
pool, one and a hart miles from the 
sea, with a modified form of seismo
graph, designed to record tidal effects, 
and the more minute movements' 
which other seismographs would not 
or not often record. The instruments 
recorded, photographically, a tilt on the 
pillar supporting it, causing a definite 
deflection on the film.

At high tide, the bed of the Irish 
sea became depressed from an Increas
ed load, and the effect of this was to 
putt the shores together. At Bldston 
the amount of deflection was about 
equal to one inch in sixteen miles.

Prof. Milne, many years ago, showed 
that our ordinary and apparently sta
ble English va'leys opened when the 

>un fell upon them and contracted 
during the night He also showed 
that apparently the whole of the Isle 
of Wight tilts up at high water, ow
ing to the greater weight of the water 
in the English channel as compared 
with that In the Solent.

His latest work is the complètement 
of earlier research, and tends to show 
that the earth Is a great deal more 
elastic and responsive to pulls and 
strains than is commonly appreciated.

The Carpenters' union at Vernon, B. 
C., has ceased to he d meetings.

Toronto District Trades council Is 
considering the subject of pub ishlng 
a labor paper.

There is less danger from stuffed 
ballot boxes than there Is from stuffed 
voters.—John Cole.

DEPOT-
“The dictator who would turn hack 

the tide of Socialism will find himse'.tf 
a general without an army."

The annual convention of the Broth
erhood of Railway Clerk» wH«l 'be held 
at New Orleans, April 18-2-3.

REFORM The killed and disabled in British 
factories, etc., last year amounted to 
ÏÎS.M1 persons—1 tn 33 of those em
ployed. 3,417 were kHled outright.

What of the maMmon-ial "matches" 
made for the sake of money 7 What 
meaning is contained in such everyday 
expressions as "she married well 7“

The dawn of the gortous day for 
labor will break when they vote to 
capture the lawmaking power and use 
it In their own interests.—Bellingham 
Journal.The coinage of aluminum fractional 

currency in France is being held up 
while scientists are trying to decide 
whether or not the value of the metal 
will drop as rapidly In the future as 
the past.

Among Hearefs newspaper employ
es it Is alleged that the unorganised 
employees of the Hearst newspapers 
have plenty of grievances which they 
never dare/present.

A Forty-Eight Hour Week is Best
’An agitation for a six day Week of 

18 Hours would be more acceptable to 
Canada’*' Wage-workers than the Lord 
Day Alliances’ efforts to secure “the 
Sabbath for the workers." The com
plex industrial system of to-day makes 
the later impossible. But the former 
movement is in harmony with the 
"eternal fitness of things."

The street railway’ employes' un
ion of Vancouver, B.C.are quietly ne
gotiating a new wage-6schedule which 
provides for a, substantial raise. There 
brer some five hundred men Involved.PUBLIC NOTICE

Organized labor of Oklahoma city 
has launched a movement to build a 
home where all the various labor un
ions can meet. The membership of 
organised labor In Oklahoma city has 
reached nearly 5.4)00.

open irtmoBt ol 
1813. or tyears ago by the De]

"The election of a Socialist mayor 
and city government for Milwaukee 
should awaken the people of the Unit
ed States to a realisation of the fact 
that the Socialists are a political factor 
which must be reckoned with."—Keir 
Hardie.Battalion

Toronto carpenters have turned 
down an -offer made by the builders’ 
exchange to set the rate of wages at 
33 cents per hour. The Brotherhood 
and Amalgamated men are working to
gether in an effort to secure 44) eeijts 
an hour as the minimum rate.—Labor 
Page, Hamilton Herald.

Private First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.James -, Amstto ......................
James Atkinson ...............
Frederick Amsndres .... 
George UBenry Brown Lee
John Btotpon ..................... ..
John Brdvyn ..................... . •
John BelÂ?r .......................
James BatY -,,\V .* vJohn Bnttetworth ......
Philippe Be*,«reron ...........
Emile Blais v...............
John Walker Babcock ..
Francois BorttielBe .........
Charles Brune* .................
Lionet Bai^e v.. • »*-« * » .«■ 
Xavier Barrll ... *. •!•
Louis Adélfrtte «Casault .
John Cotter —.................
Joseph Caven *.................
Palery Cousineau .............
Jean Caron ......................
Albert Chandler ...............
Albert Carney ...................
John Davidson .................
Samuel Davis ....................
James Dunn ........................
Napoleon Desroses .....
Thomas Donovan .............
Michael Donnelly ...........
G. Eastman .......................
William El\is ...................
Charles Forman T.............
Jacques Flammand .....
Edward Finnorty .......
Henry Fieh&pjuse * — ••.
Eugene Gill ........... ............
T. D. Gilmour.............
Robert Gilroy ... .................
Richard Gibson ...............
Alexis Gamache ...............
Wm. Gilvey ».... .............
Lovelace F. Hewgill ....
George Harflett *.............
John Harrison ...................
Charles Vlney Helliwell
John Hogan ........................
Joseph Houle ............... ....

0049
0063
0067
0103
0106
0107
0111
0116
01*4
0142
0144
0151
0170
Ull
0188
0189
0227
0229
0231

v W81IUII VI A. 111 cp.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

26 ZS
First °r,Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

The Strike at Frank
I District 18, United Mine Workers of 
iZ/nerlcg. officiais write : —All mine 
workers are requested to stay away 
from the mines of the Canadian Coal 
Consolidated company, limited, at 
Frank, Alta., and do Justice to your

It John Hendry, president of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, sin
cerely Relieves that “our mechanics and 
working men are capable of looking 
after themselves,” how does it come to 
pass that he himself evidences such an 
interest in their welfare by ^attempt
ing to disrupt international unions?

-fHrrf.'Y ji
Very often- the men who are Ioudert 

in their protest against women being 
granted the franchise, are hot even 
voters themselves. Surely women 
could make no worse use of'.their votes | 
than wage-workers have in the past. * 
Neither men nor Women are entitled to 
the franchise if they fail to demand it.

Lieutenan t-Colonel
Private ................... First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 

Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

0249
0252
0263
0374
0280
0284
0285
0299
0310
0312

First or pntarlo Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

Corporal

ReeuW<i* ; Milwaukee
0*d party politicians *re admitting 

that the Socialists as a result of their 
recent victory in Milwaukee stand a 
good chance of haying over a dozen 
representatives and at least two sen
ators in the state legislature after 
the fa l elections. It is also expected 
that they will sweep the country as 
they did the city and that two coiv 
gressmen win go to Washington.

Private First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.0828

0331
0337
0361
0362
0369
0370
0376
0380
0409
0412
0424
0425
0427
0428
0433
0436
0450
0481
0484
0497
0504
0517
0520
0531
0532
0536
0549
0558
0659
0577
0587
0589
0593
0597
0626
0641
0657
0674
0678
0679
0680
0704
0705
0709
0714
0717
0722
0738
0755
0756
0767
0758
0760
0761
0763
0766
0768
0784
0812
0818
0822
0823
0830
0834
0838
0839
0840
0852
08*3
0864
0866
0870
0871
0877
0880
0883
0909
0917
0918
0924
0929
0957
0983
1026
1044
1067
1076
1112
1121
1246
1307
1854
1363mo
1872
1381
1383
1392
1398im

After the steel trust had murdered 
and crippled thousands of Its employ
es, after it had blacklisted and hunt
ed down every union man in its em
ploy, and then ransacked the hidden 
corners of Europe for victims to be 
used in beating wages be’ow subsis
tence and increasing hours beyond en
durance, it has now introduced a ‘wel
fare* scheme, with “profit-sharing" 
and free baths and other social loltir 
pops and soothing syrup.—Dally soc
ialist.

Strikes Have Limitations 
Unionists are rapidly learning that 

I strikes, as a weapon for the. eiiforce- 
, ment of demands, have many limita- 
! tione, and today an intelligent use of 
I the ballot is coming into favor. It is 
j being learned that when the federal 
or provincial governments or munkrl- 

| paliUes—all elective bottiqp in fact—

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.Aqdrews Henry. .......

David Huston . .,>.*■ ... 
Joseph Kelly ...
William H..Lowe ......
Louis Lai onde .................
Jachim Lafranchise ....
Thomas Lee .....................
Thomas Labbe (No. 201)

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

Napoleon Larase ...........
Frederick Longmuir ...
William Massey .............
Pierre Moisan ..... L...
Samuel Maddaford .........
R. J. Moore ................. ....
Isidore Michaud .......
William Murray .... —
Alfred Morgan .. h.........
Napoleon Melancon .... 
Angus McDiàrmid L....
Thomas *MtrN1ctil .7.........
Frederick Mclver .........
C. Ni Ison ............................
Timothy O’Bryan ...........
Hugh O'Loghlan ... : —
Michael Ouellette .........
Ludgey Paten ande .........
Alexander Perault — 
David Piche . . . . ...... »
Reuben Paul ....................
Henry Potter* .......
Alphonse Quintal .........
Tom Hodgson. Rule 
Daniel Rutherford 
William George Rogers
William Ray ................. ..
Alexander Rogers .....
George Robinson ...........
Charles Rondeau ...........
Arthur Roy .....................
Louis Ross .......................
David Ray i............
Robert Scott .............
John Seddon .....................
Alfonse St. Onge .......
Pierre St. Armand
wm. Snider .....................
Mo-ise Sti Pierre .. 
—Smith", No. 398 .......
Albert Sevelgny .......
Charles I. Stuart.........
W. Sinclair .............
Didier Tremblay .............
Baron Taylor ...................
Wm. P. Thom .................
James Trevor ...................
Geo. Taylor .....................
J. McTerreridge .......
Thomas Vanrrialder 
Francis Vaillancourt ...
Ignace Valliere ...............
George Henry Welland .
John J. Witty .. .*..........
Wellington F. Walker .
John Wyatt .........
James Ward .. .V .*>...!
William Chisholm 1___
Samuel Logan .........

Quarter Master Sergt. 
Private ..........................

Colour Sergeant 
Private ............. First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 

Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.

Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. Victoria Job Printer,’ Wage, tb(, Cmrservatlre party In
Victoria, B. C, job printers have v-c-t- "Canada needs is not so much a good 

cd to go after 327 per week, eight- loader, as a new policy. The Liberal 
•hour day. The news printers* scale 0*-ving usurped its old po Icy. and 
is $4.50 per seven and one-ha if hoijr. there being no room for another party 
day, and $5 per seven and one-half j.standing for the same thing—copper- 
hour n:ght. ! ate ownership of industry and natural

Private

Corporal National Socialist Convention
By a referendum vote of 5,(X?0 to 3,Corporal

Private

Heart 
T rouble 

Cured

Private
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

Private
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
Expedition of 1871.

Private Through one cause or another » la ego 
majority oi fcbe people are troubled with 
•ome form of Ikart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you jwve weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
etaenray hands and feet, shortneae of 
breath, sensation of pins and ntcdlas, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
week hearts Stilburo’s Heart «ad Serve

Sergeant
Private

Expedition of 1S73.

will be found as

Corporal
Private "It is with the great

est of pleasure I write 
you stating the bene- 

T fft I have received 6y 
4-44 4 4 4 4 using Kilbura’s Heart 

and Nerve Pilla. I 
ffered greatly from heart trouble, week- 
ee and smothering spells. I used a 
eat deal of doctors’ medicines but re- 

A friend advised me to

Trouble
Cured.

Name of Warrantee Rank

ion Tarter Sub-Coni forth-West Police, Former address, Toronto, Ont. 
Toronto. Ont. 
Orillia, Ont.

i^^aSuax. N. S.

lorth-West Mounted 
lortb-West Mounted 
lorth-West Mounted

lonstal ■ollce, Former address, 
’dice. Former address, 
•ollce, Former address, i 
‘ollce, Former address,
‘ollce. Former address, ] 
‘ollce, Former address, I 

— ,‘ôtjce. Fermer address, i 
dice. Former address, Maelet

Robert ■wood ■natal eeived no benefit.B^ÏKwOrkey .-Constable, 
■-Constable, 
and Jeftei

buy « box of your pHls, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. 1 highly recom
mend theM^nUs to anyone suffering from

Price, SO cents per box or 3 boxes lor 
St .28 at all dealers, or mailed direct bn 
reestfft of price by The T. tfilbum. Cp„ 
ta—Jlad Toronto. C nt. i

., North-West Moi 
irSOn City, Montai 
I, North-west Met 
!, North-West Met 
I. North-West Mot 
rtb-West Mounted

Willi; Mee: &

Department of the Interior, 
7th April. 1*1*. P. Q. KEYES,

Secretary

mm
-n ry
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Eight artistic creations—from 
the stately "Governor Paddock", 
50 inches long—to the smart 
little "Topper", only 36 inches 
long.

In design—in pattern—in finish 
—in every essential of fine work
manship — these Fit-Reform 

spring Overcoats 
hâve no equals 
in Canada at
any price.

APRIL 23, 1910.
•m'i. ■i,ii,iMi,iiii.B=aaBBae!

THE GARDEN CLOTHING CO
CatjMYr Alfa-

UNCLAIMED Mod warrants Issued to members of the Red River Expeditions of 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1873, and to
members at Us Nortti-West Mounted Police.
NOTICE is hereby groan that warren ta,.euitltling In each case Jhe grantee or ills assignee to a free grant, 

without actual residence or settlement duties, ot a quarter section of Dominion lands, containing iff* acres, of the 
’ 1 the Province of Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, which were issued some

n„c?.nnectlon w,th the Red River Expeditions
— — —----- - -r- -,. ■  .. , - --- ■— — - Police to the persons hereinafter named, have
not yet been delivered owing to the fact that they have not been applied for by the grantees and that their addresses 
are not known to the Department. The warrants In question will be delivered to the grantees thereof, or in case of 
their death, to their personal representatives, epon satisfactory evidence being sent to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, that the applicants are entitled thereto.

The undelivered warrants above referred to are the following:—

NO. Of 
Warrant.

Name at Warrantee. Rank

No. ot 
Warrant

740, tlte membership of the Socialist 
party of the United States has de
cided to hold a national convention for 
the dlscueslon of matters of policy In 
Chicago, May 13.

Vancouver Job Printers Wages
Vancouver, B. C„ Job printers have 

notified the printers’ board of trade 
that after July 1 the scale will be *4.off 
per eight-hour day. The present wage 
is 14. Increased cost of living is the 
argument advanced. Vancouver is an 
all-union town printorially.

The Transition Period
The Revolution—It is the transition 

period, the pasaaKe from pure brute 
force and labor ordered by masters and 
performed by slaves with survival of 
the fittest, to the pure era of reason, 
mutual care and mutual love, with the 
survival of all. Such ia the revolution. 
—C. Osborne Ward.

Vernon Laborers Ask for Raise
During the past week the city work

men of Vernon, B.C., asked for a nine- 
hour day at 22.75, an increase from 10 
houfs at 82.50. The u nc-hour day 
was granted' at 22 50. "A pretty small 
amount when compared with the cost 
of the necessities of life," observed 
Burt R. Campbell, a typo in the Oka
nagan Valley Capital.

International Social Congress
The executive committee pf the In

ternational Socialist Bureau .has decid
er upon the date ar.ii secured the hall 
for the meeting of the International 
congress. The ses;-ion will open In 
Copenhagen. Denmark, Aug. 28, and 
close Sept. 3, 191-9. The -place of meet- 
ng is the Concert I’otave of the Odd

fellows’ Palace, 2S iJredgate street.

Lethbridge Trouble Over.
A compromise between the striking 

members of the building trades of 
Lethbridge, Alta., and the -builders' 
exchange has been affected, after a 
strike of two weeks. The carpentyeu 
gained the 50 cents an hour demand
ed. The other trades secured half the 
raise asked for. The settlement was 
ratified by a referendum vote, though 
not unanimous.

Calgary Leather Works i ln Competitive Stage
The striking leather workers of! The world is still In its competitive 

Calgary, Alta., have submitted their I stage. Man is still combating with his 
dispute with one of the biggest m- j blind egoism in the struggle for exls- 
ployers to a local arbitration board, | tence. It Is not altruism or mutual 
which convenes on April 25. I love and care that governs his career.

______ 'i He is fighting against odds for survival
.. . , _ . . and If his fitness to win the means of
Un.on of Toronto Girl, :„re prove insufficient he does not snr-

Ed. Stephenson, a voluntary A. F. of Vive but perishes. Knowing this, he 
L. organizer, of Winnipeg, at present is too ready to apply his reason tn the 
ln Toronto, has succeeded In oigan- direction of selfishly-actuated cunning, 
izlng q leva! of the Tobacco «trippers, and thus wring out a living recklessly 
the membership of which Is composed !—c. Osborne Ward, 
of girls.

New Policy Needed

Trackage Properl

CUSHING’S

Mine Workers Object
Bellevue. Alta., miners refused to go 

to work because of too much gas. The 
company threatened to have them JaH- 
»1. Natb’ng dFlng. Law says men 
shall npt-work ln gaseous places, even 
when the fireboss’ report makes no 
mention of this dangerous element, 
if they know positively that there is 
ga». The men wired the government 
inspector, and he is now on the ground 
and there is a hot time, as .'nc has 
the reputation of carrying out the lew 
to the letter.—A Fernle correspondent. 

As a Yellow Dog
A committee of the American Fed- 

vratlon of Labor appeared (recently 
before the committee having In charge 
the -bill for the creation of postal sav-

______ inf bonks, but as the chairman of the
Ml». Wm. Elliott, ôdmreitiee is » banker, the oompiit- 

" " tee from the American Federation- of
Lbbôr w«e treated with about as much 
courtesy ae a yellow dog. The argu
ments of the committee were met with 
sneers, and It was once more demon- 
•be®ted that congressmen have but 
little. respect for labor on its knees 
begging for legislation.—Miners Mag
asine.

expansion ef A. F. * L.
The report of Secretary Morrison of 

the APierica-n Federation of Labor, for 
the. five menthe of the present feder- 
atien year, at the last meeting of the 
executive council, showed an increase 
in per capita tax for the same period 
Over last year of 21,463.27. indicating 

(Continued on page 11.)
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85x140 feet, blQCk 69 ...................................................................................................j4J8

125x140 feet, facing north, block 82 ....................................................g2J
150x140. feet, facing south, block 82 .....................................................................§231

JOHN W. DINGLE
1112 First Street West. Phones: 60 indfl

In a short time the street cars will be running down 12th Avenue tofi 
Calgary.

Two lots overlooking Reservoir Park, South Cal- J 
gary, $300 pair.

Two lots in block 134, Bridgeland, $450 cacl. |

Two of the finest corner lots ip Mount K<y4
$4200. H

, Four good lots in Parkdale, $155 eaeli.

A good buy on revised route of'C.N.R, plan A.3.1

PIONEER AGENCY
Phone 1904 17 Armstrong Block I

E. G. KING
PHONE 2482. 115 8TH AVENUE EAST, (OVer Linton & Hall)

Modern House
Tn best residential part of city. A beautiful 10 zoomed fur ' I 

house, close in, on 4th Avenue west. This house is splendidly 1

throughout and stands on three lots. The price'is 23000 bei n' m»i** 
value.

Price $8500 Good Terms]

FOR SALE
SO feet on gth Avenue west, a good warehouse* 7 » a V beaa vax. r> V. O L, a W 0.1 VllViLlvx- i 1

revenue from this property pays 7 per cent, on the inve-tm™ 1 
Price $6500 on very easy terms. For full particulars cnqllir j 
of

Soloan & Richardson
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS,

ROOM 37, MçDOUGALL BLOCK. PHONE i6l,|
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three miles from post office and business

PORTION OF THE CITY.
MORE TRAFFIC PASSES THIS POINT THAN ANY 

OTHER ROAD LEADING INTO CALGARY.

DO NOT BUY ACREAGE until you have satisfied 
yourself that what your selection has been is the best that 
is being offered. There is a very large and varied selection 
to choose from.

What is it that fixes thé prices of property? The de
mand.

What is it that causes the demand? The advantages 
that one property has above another. What advantages 
has this property above others that are being offered.

1st There is no other property offering that is first 
class land, within the same radius of the postoffice, at 
the price.

2nd. There is none on this highway of traffic to the 
city that is being offered in acreage, that is as near the 
city limits.

1 -------- ' " ' ---------------------------------------------------- -N

3rd. The supply of acreage in the vicinity of this 
property is very limited.

■

There is none of our property that is more than a mile 
from a good school and none more than three miles from

4th. The way in which this property is surveyed 
allows the purchaser the advantage of laying same out in 
town lots without any additional expense or loss of pro
perty.

city schools. It is situated on the banks of the only spring 
lake that is anywhere near Calgary, and from movements 
of other lands in this vicinity, it will be but a very short 
time till thig will be made one of the beauty spots of our

5th. More traffic passes this property than on any 
other road leading into the city. It is the main highway 
to the whole north.

city. The telephone is on the property now. First-class 
water can be had at 30 feet deep.

•
J

A greater profit will be had from purchasers of this 
property, in a shorter time, than from any other that has 
been brought before the public for a considerable tune. 
Lots adjoining this property are now selling at from $45 
to $60 each.

w --------- ---- ---------- J '

A beautiful view can be had of the whole surrounding 
country from any part of the acreage that we offer.

Our price is $175 per acre, with 1-4 cash, balance 
over two years.

WE REPRESENT THE CANADA LAND
ED & NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO., 
AND CAN PLACE LOANS OF ANY 
AMOUNT ON FARM AND CITY PRO
PERTY.

Real Estate Trust Co.
Box 1129 Bank of British North America Phone 595

IF YOU WANT A HOUSE AND HAVE 

NOT BEEN ABLE TO FIND WHAT YOU 

WOULD LIKE, LET US BUILD YOU ONE.

Wage-Workers’ Symposium
(Continued on page 10.) 

in increased' membership of nearly 
t.000. The federation has issued 102 
Charters to newly formed loçal un
ions directly affiliated,- as against 62 
garters for the corresponding five 
months of last year. The affiliated in
ternational unions’ report the issuance 
of 4M charters within the last five 
months.

of our unions. The experience of the 
Free Press with these men is that they 
are anything hut ’agitators.” They 
come here almost invariably in the role 
of peacemaker and' as a rule they are 
successful. They have frequently been 
able to avert trouble."

Railway Brotherhood and A. F. & L.
There is now a quiet movement on 

foot among all the railway brother- 
f hoods to become a part of the Ameri- 

Federation of Labor. The railway 
brotherhoods have always been looked 
upon as very conservative organiza
tions, but the fact Is becoming ap
parent that the railway organizations 
with all their conservatism are looked 
upon as inimical to the interests of the 

. railway corporations and the manner 
I in which petitions from various broth - 
I criioods have been recently spurned 

by the railway magnates is opening 
, the eyes of the membership to the 
|fact that the solidarity of labor must 

j ’be brought about in the very ncarvfu- 
tare it victories are to be won from 
Vac euVo'Aerw.—John it. O'Neil.

The Belcoul-t AmendnrJlnt p. ^jjS 
Senator Belcourt's proposed amend

ment to the criminal code, making 
. criminals out of international trade ' 

unionists, was too raw oven for the 
Ottawa Free Press, a federal govern
ment organ. After generally con- 
-;demning the BelcOurt proposal the 
free Press observes: "It is unfair to 
class as professional agitators all 'head - 
quarters representatives of the United 
States unions with which Canadian 
unions are affiliated, who may come 
to Canada to assist in the organization

Population of Canada.
The estimated population of Canada 

at the present time is 7,000,000, an in
crease of 33 per cent in ten years. 
With the increase has come increased 
responsibilities, gigantic industrial com
bines, and all that goes with the “de
velopment” of a country. The same 
forces and conditions prevailing in the 
older countries are at work, and the 
policy of emigration and immigration 
so far from solving the unemployed 
problem, has merely transferred the 
scene of its being and ultimate solution. 
In the new hope, activities and deter
mination of the stuff that makes 
pioneers lies the triumph of Labor on 
this western éohtlfient. Thie ' Sinai 
struggle for political supremacy might 
as well be made in Canada as any 
place else, so let them all come.

Unions and Politics
Wage-workers who. still believe un

ions, as unidos, -should go into .politics, 
■might read profitably what the offi
cial paper of Seattle’s central body has 
to say. Concludes the Union Record': 
“With more than 18,000 members of 
organized labor in Seattle, the vote 
cast for thé United Labor candidate 
looks like a rebuke to those members 
who would drag the unions into, poli
tics." Unionists the continent over are 
slowly learning that the working class 
political. and industrial organizations 
must be conducted separately to prove

successful. This for the reason that 
economically the interests of the 
workers conflict, but politically their 
interests are identical, Hence in the 
latter organization only can the work
ers internationally unite.

Opposed Belcourt Bill
Messrs. Wm. Cockling, president, 

Toronto: Gustave Francq, vice presi
dent, Montreal! and P. M. Draper, sec
retary-treasurer, Ottawa, representing 
the executive of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress; Mr. J. J. Dono
hue and J. H. Barnett, Toronto; J, A. 
.Flett, Hamilton; John Tweed, Lon
don, representing the 5,000 members 
of tile Brotherhood of Carpenters; J. 
B. McLacblan, Sprlnghill, N.S., repre
senting a great many members of the 
United Mine Workers of the Maritime 
provinces, and Mr. Campbell, Toronto, 
thiafl vice-president jof the railway 
telegraphers, were at Ottawa on April 
14, to oppose the Belcourt bill in the 
Dominion Senate, by Senator Be'court 
of Ottawa, and which concerns Inter
national unionists as it aims at pre
venting Americans or foreigners in any 
way directing strikes or troubles in 
Canada. When it came to a show down 
however. Senator Belcourt never even 
moved for a second reading of his pre
vious amendment.

A FORTUNE HERE-
For the Man Who is Quick
528 ACRES 528 ACRES

$200.00 PER ACRE
This is without a doubt the very best, close in, sub-dividing prop

erty obtainable within the 3 miles radius that can be bought at the above 
i&ure. Almost every acre of this splendidly located land can be used 
oi sub-dividing purposes. 400 acres of this lies due east of what is 
nown as Nose Hill, and immediately north of La Grange, where 25 ft.

0 s are sellihg from $50 upward. This land, situate as it is on a sort of 
Pateau, commands ail excellent view of the city and surrounding coun- 
rJ, and would make an ideal spot for. a suburban house. The other 128 

acres which borders on Nose Creek and N. Balmoral, is meadow land,
! cannot be excelled 'for garden purposes. On this property is built 

a $2,500 house, also out-buildings and everything necessary for an up- 
o-date dairy. The terms on the above property is 1-3 cash and balance 
o cover five years. We will consider selling in parcels from 160 acres 
P- We are safë in saying that fhis property will double in value in 3^ 
ears t*me* Come while the chance is open and ma£ce money.

The
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

Realty Co.,
ROOM 2 LINEHAM BLOCK.

The Cigar'Makeraf Union
The following are branches, offi

cers and addresses of the Internationa! 
Cigar Makers’ Union in Canada:

27. John Damphllon, room 196, 88 
Church street, Toronto, Ont.

65. F. Hough, 17-0 Duke street, Ham
ilton, Ont.

58. A. Gariepy, 238 Ave. Hotel de 
Ville, Montreal.

58. F. Mather. 75 Greenwich street, 
box 165, Brantford, Ont.

140. Leo T. Coyle, 3 Court street. St, 
Catherines, Ont.

211. J. Lovell Smith, 2515 First St., 
Victoria, B.C.

278. Wm. Heslop, 52 Blackfriars St., 
London, Ont.

R. Schrieber, 134 Fullerton Street, 
London, Ont.

340. J. J. 'Donavan. 69 St Moore St., 
St. John, N.B.

j 357. John P. Peuser, Mainland Ci
gar Co., Vancouver, B.C.

373. J. C. Gosselin,' 59 Marquette St. 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, 

j 378. O. J. Olson. 730 13th St. Bran- 
; don, Man.
j 411. J. H. A. Fortier. f>ox 36, Brock- 
j vH'e, Ont.
j 414. W. B. Rose, 258 Manitoba Ave. 
i Winnipeg, Man.
| 420. J Pearse, box 154, 20 Regent
St., St. Thomas, Ont.

I 422. S. Welheuser, 150 E. King St., 
Berl'n, Ont,

424 James Hagarty, 138 Center St. 
Stratford, Ont.

432. W. H. Mendiai, Nelson, B.C.; 
H. S. Pike, box 798, Nelson, BC.

461. Francis H. Bruce, box 912, Ed
monton. Alta.

465. M. Walsh, 1 St., James St., Que
bec.

486. Herman Knudson, box 613, New 
Westminster, B.C.

get that they are fighting with effects,1 sought the world over these days. The
but not with the causes of those ef 
fects; that triey are retarding the 
downward movement but not changing 
its direction; that they are applying 
palliatives, not curing the malady. 
They ought, therefore, not to be ex
clusively absorbed in these unavoid
able guerrilla fights incessantly 
springing up from the evericeaalng 
encroachments of capital or changes 
of the market. They ought to under
stand that, with all the miseries that 
it imposes upon them, the present sys
tem simultaneous’}- engenders the ma
terial conditions and the social forms 
necessary for an economical recon
struction of society. Instead of the 
conservative “A fair day's wages for 
a fair day’s work,” they ought to in
scribe on their banner the revolu
tionary watchword, “Abolition of the 
wage system.”—Karl Marx In 1865.

USING PESTES
INJURES HEALTH

Marx on Strikes
At the same time, and quite apart 

from the general servitude involved In 
the wage system, the working c'ass 
ought not to exaggerate to themselves 
the ultimate working of these every- 

I day struggles. They ought not to for-

Is in tfye southern part of the Hill Division 
$25 Cash adjoining Pleasant Heights. It lies high and ^25 -C&sh 

level. The lots measure 25 x 128 feet to a 
20 foot lane, and front on full 66 foot streets.
There were 50 of these lots. Ten have 
already been sol^ and the balance will not 
remain long on the market at the price and Moilth
terms. ■.

$5 Month

H- A. FORD, Ramsay Block
Phone 1013
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What YoiTNeed in Spring is 
a Blood Building Tonic

A sprtog medicine 14 an actual ne
cessity to most people. Nature de
mands it as an aid In carrying off the 
Impurities that have accumulated In 
the blood during the indoor life of 
winter. But unfortunately thousands 
of people who do recognize the neces
sity of a spring medicine do not know 
what Is best to take and dose them
selves with harsh, griping purgatives.

This is a serious mistake. Ask any 
doctor and he will tell you that the 
use of purgative medicine weakens 
the system but does not cure dis
ease. In the spring the system needs 
building up—purgatives cannot do 
this—they weaken you still more. The 
blood should be made rich, red and 
pure, and only a tonic medicine can 
do this. The best blood building, 
nerve restoring tonic medical science 
has yet discovered is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Every dose of this medi
cine actually makes new, rich blood. 
This new- blood strengthens every or
gan, every nerve and every part of 
the body. This is why Dr. Williams’

pitchblende necessary to produce three 
milligrams of polonium, according to| 
one authority, is 15 tons.

It now assumed that there are three ' 
different kinds of rays given ont by \ 
radium. The rays that can be kept1 
in a glass tube easily are known as 
the Alpha rays. Then come a second 
kind known as the Beta rays, which 
are able to pass through the tube, and 
are also known as cathode rays. The 
third, Gramma rays, are the most pen
etrating and can pass through non
transparent substances, such as six 
inches of lead.

Austria appears to have practically 
a monopoly in the production of rad
ium. Uranium, from wherever it is, 
found the world over, is sent there to j 
be treated for the pitchblende it con- j 
tains, which, in turn, is rid of the 
radium it holds. The sale of radium is 
controlled by the Austrian government, 
the experts of the Vienna Physiclal In- ; 
stijute have found a comparatively ■ 
satisfactory way of handling it.

What is sold, however, is not pure | 
radium, for that, the scientists say, : 
cannot be found. But what is sold as, 
radium Is radium barium chloride in 
three different grades of strength. 
CuFlouSly enough there is no record of 
any sale being made that necessitated 
the use of postoffice or express office j 
for its transportation, lb every case j 
where a sale has been made It has been | 
made personally to the buyer or. a rep- i 
resentatlve sent expressly to Vienna I 
for that purpose. The price per Ounce,'i 
too, is subject largely to the quality of j 
the substance, the sum of $890,000 per I 
ounce being only comparative, some 1 
sales having been made at the rate of 
$2,375,000 per ounce.

Best Buy on First Street West
We are the owners and can deliver 80 feet on First street west, by 

100 feet deep, next to lane with spur track, opposite Underwood Block. 
Price for a few days $29,500. $5.500 cash, $2,750 in three months, $2,750 
in six months, balance one and two years.

OVANS BROS & CO.
2 ALBERTA BLOCK. PHONE 222, Opposite Alberta Hotel.

ZANGWILL ON ZIONISM.

Advises Immigration to the Uiiitcd 
States Rather Than to Turkey.

London, April 21.—Israel Zangwill, 
writing on the Jewish problem in the 
Fortnightly Review, finds Zionism, 
confined as it is to the quest of a home 
in Palestine alone, impossible, and 
suggests that the solution of the set
tlement question, if immigration on a 
large scale is to be adopted, will be 
found rather in America than in Turk
ey.

Mr. Zangw ill, , who is a former Zion
ist worker and a leader of the Jewish 

Pink Pills cure headaches and back- | Territorial Organization, does not 
aches, rheumatism and neuralgia, .write in very hopeful vein of the pre
banish pimples and eruptions, and spects of the “Ito” (Jewish Territorial 
give a glow of health to the most Organization) in its efforts to found a 
sallow skin. Men. women and grow- settlement in any country in which 
ins boys and girls who take Dr. Wil- the conditions are favorable. With 
Hams' Pink Pills eat well, sleep well regard toMesopotamia, he is convinced 
and feel bright-, active and strong. If that should the Turkihs grand vizier 
you need a medicine this spring—and favbr a Jewish autonomous settlement 
most likely you do—try this great re- , in that country, Zionists would unite 
vlving tonic, and see the new life, with territorialists as cheerfully as an- 
new health and new strength it will ti-Zionists with Zionists.
put into you.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

------ :--------- o----------------
RADIUM HAS NEW RIVAL

Active Polonium Has Wonderful Pro
perties and Costs $4,450,000 Ounce

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
With London quotations upon rad

ium recently at $890,000 an ounce the 
nonscientific observer of things scien
tific is absolutely overwhelmed with 
awe when he is informed that polonium 
another radioactive “emanation,” is 
5,000 times more rare than radium, 
and consequently at least that unmber 
of times more valuable. It was Mme.
Curie, who discovered radiupi, who 
isolated -polonium from radium. This 
was In 1898, and the name was sug
gested as an honor to the Polish home 
of Mine. Curie.

Since the announcement of the dis
covery of the so-called X-rays the 
public has grown accustomed to scien
tific wonders made known from time to 
time by the Paris experts. The pheno
mena and the different kinds of rays 

| given out by the substance have been 
| discussed by such scientists as Sir Wil
liam Ramsay, and it was at a recent 
dinner given in his honor at the Auth
ors' Club in London that he talked 
very entertainingly of the wonderful 
properties of the element and Its 
Strange powèr.
.It was the most concentrated form of 
energy known, he said, but that it
cured cancer he was not so su*. All Baby's Own Tablets will remove the 
that one could say was that there had cause of the- trouble and enable the 
b?en things favorable to that surges- mtie one to sleep soundly. Mrs. W. 
Uon. I Bouffard, Ptopolis, Que, says: "I have

Within the.last few,years scientists foumi Baby’s Own Tablets superior to 
have been paying special attention to a]j other remedies for curing constipa-
_______ 4-Vwt wo rûr moto 1 c* nn<1 4<mrr . .

Turkey May ..efuse Alliance.
“But," he continues, “nations are not 

always guided by economic advantages, 
and It is always possible that Turkey- 
will refuse the proposed Jewish al
liance.”

“If the Zionists,” says Mr. Zangwill. 
“insist on Palestine or nothing, it will 
probably be nothing.” He then refers 
to the work of the “Ito.” which, fore
seeing the possibi! ty of the fai'nre of 
the Zionist and territorial efforts alike, 
began three years ago to divert the 
stream of Jewish emigration which- 
congested New York and the eastern 
cities of the United States toward the 
half populated regions west of the 
Mississippi.

Future of the Jews.
“If the only future of the Jews is 

peaceful citizenship as a religous min
ority," says Mr. Zangwill,” it Is better 
they should become more Americans 
than Ottomans."

It is, therefore ,not unlikely that the 
work of diverting Jewish emigration 
to the less populous districts of Am
erica, heretofore a subsidiary under
taking of the "Ito," will be transformed 
into its main activity.

----------------o---------------

A Hint to Young Mothers
Don't walk up and down, the floor 

with a cross, restless child. Nothing 
can be more demoralizing to the 
little one and it is a serious tax upon 
the mother’s strength and nerves. 
When a child is peevish and cross there 
is probably some little derangement of 
the stomach or bowels, and a dose of

To Homeseekers
FOR SALE—A fully modern tastefully designed house with full- 

sized cement basement, parlor, dining room, kitchen and pantry; two 

good bedrooms and a bath, on 13th Avenue west, for $3000. Terms, 

$500 cash, balance easy. This property is only one block from car line.

To Business Men
FOR RENT---Fine large bright stores with full-sized basements.

ROOMS FOR RENT in my new block, corner 9th Avenue and 8th 

Street east. Finest rooming block in the city.

For Sale
City property, house and lots on easy terms. Farm property, raw 

and improved. Call in and let us show you what we have.

A. A. DICK
813 FIRST STREET EAST. PHONE 1135.

many of the rarer metals, and tung
sten, ipolybdenum, vanadium, tanta
lum, boron, silicon, titanium andchro- 
lum arc some of the names given to 
valuable additions .to the minerals used 
In manufacture nowadays. . Uranium 
too. Is a word in the scientist’s mouth 
frequently nowadays, for it was from 
uranium that pitchblende was, secured, 
and from pitchblende came radium. 
Uranium mines, then, are eagerly being

tlon and making teething easy. They 
also promote heeflthful sleep, and I 
recommend them to other mothers.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 'Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

If you. can fool half the people half 
the time that's enough. Don’t be a 
hog. even If pork Is high.

P. 0. Box 1563. Phone 2240.
Farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 

Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

D. DUNNET
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

229a Eighth Avenue East. Calgary.

Cheapest Acreage
IN

East Calgary
THIS ACREAGE IS LEVEL, THE SOIL IS 

THE VERY BEST AND IT IS ALL FENCED IN. 
ALL OF THIS HAS BEEN CULTIVATED. WE 
STILL HAVE (50) ACRES FOR SALE IN 
BLOCKS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. PRICE 
$150 PER ACRE. ADJOINING ACREAGE IS 
SELLING AT $25C.

. 3$.
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All Down the Years
For More than Half a Century

EDDY’S MATCHES
Have been the Leading Light of Canada. Progres
sive activity and the best materials have evolved 
from the slow-burning Sulphur Match the perfect 
up-to-date Eddy “Silent” Parlor Match.

Why Use An Inferior Match ?
USE EDDY’S MATCHES ALWAYS AND 

EVERYWHERE
We have been making Eddy Matches at Hull ever

since Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-One.

THE E. 6. EDDY CO., LTD.
HULL, CANADA.

THE MORNING
—

LOTS 14-20 inclusive, block 32, section 15, on corner 
of 2nd street east and 5th avenue. This is a very 
desirable business property, and there is erected 
thereon a l^rge brick factory worth $7,000. This 
property will increase in value very materially in 
the near future. Price $27,000; $10,000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

LOTS 34-41 inclusive, block 69, section 16. This* is 
an excellent trackage proposition, on the comer 
of 11th avenue and 5th street west. Price $27,- 
000; $9,000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per 
cent.; or we will sell the two comer lots for $8,000 
on the same terms. 'This is a bargain. .

LOT 27 in block 7, Plan A3, Calgary. This lot will 
double in value in a very short time. Adjoining 
properties held at a much higher figure than this. 
Price $1200; half cash, 3 and ^ months.

WE HAVE TO LEASE a very desirable corner on 
9th avenue and 9th street west; four lots, size 
100x120 feet to a lane. This is an ideal spot for 
a warehouse, and' we ean give a lease for five 
years on very reasonable terms.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
Phone 962. C. J. COLVILLE, Superintendent

ESTABLISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

Good Investments
No. 1—50 foot lot in Lindsay Estate with river front

age. Price $800.
No. 2—One lot in block 108, Bridgeland. Price $550.
No. 3—One lot in block 134, Bridgeland. Price $400.
No. 4—Three view lots in Bankview* overlooking the 

city. Price $425 each. ï
No. 5—Eight lots*in Broadview, cornering on pro

posed car line, excellent location. Price $2500 
for the lot. Easy terms.

No. 6—One lot on 13th Avenue west, close to High 
school. Price $925.

No. 7—Two lots on 14th Avenue west, facing south, 
close to 8th Street. Price $950 each.

No. 8—Two lots in block 14, Mills subdivision. Price
$400 each. <

No. 9—Two corner lots in Sunalta, facing south on 
14th Avenue. Price $550 each.

WE ARE REVISING OUR LISTS. IF YOU HAVE 
ANY PROPERTY WE WOULu BE 

PLEASED TO HAVE A 
LISTING.

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

Open Evenings

EUREKA REAL ESTATE GO.
Ill A, Eighth Avenue West,

Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstair*
J. B. MARSH, Manager.

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredly pay you.

DIE SCANDAL THAT 
MET SUDDEN DEATH

Such Was the Fate of the 
Efforts of a Manitoba 

Tory

TRIED TO MAKE ALARM 
AGAINST INDIAN DEPT.

The Address by Mr. Oliver Put 
An End to it All

CALGARY, )AY, APRIL 23, 1910.
ÏT".-

Ottawa, April 20.—Two important 
aspects of the politic* of the Liberal 
government and of tho Conservative 
opposition in the house of commons 
were brought into conspicuous con
trast before tire Canadian public by 
thfi debate in the house Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week on the 
resolution of censure of the govern
ment embodied in an amendment to a 
motion to go into committee of supply, 
offered By George H. Bradbury, mem
ber for Selkirk.

One illustrated the extremes to 
which the opposition as at present 
constituted, being practically disor
ganized, is willing to go for the sake, 
or in the hope rather, of gaining party 
advantage. Although the movement 
was disguised under the mantle of 

licitude for the welfare of the Indian, 
le character of the debate on the op

position side, its seemingly manifest 
insincerity as denoted by the obvious
ly crocodile nature of the copious tear 
shedding and heart bleeding indulged 
in by fervid orators, stamped upon it 
the unmistakcable imprint of a play 
at politics pure and simple in an effort 
to create in the east where, quite natu
rally, the people know little or nothing 
of Indians or Indian reserves, sympa
thy for the Indian who was depicted 
as suffering gross neglect of his in
terests by the government through its 
department of Indian affairs.

The other brought into distinct out
line the wisdom of the policy of the 
government in dealing with the Indi
ans and Indian reserves of the west in 
the best interests of the spirit of prog
ress which animates the government 
and which supplies the actuating mo
tive when dealing with such problems, 
while at the same time safeguarding 
the interests and promoting the well
being of the Indians who are its wards.

The exposition of the policy of the 
government relative to Indian affairs, 
as delineated by Minister of Interior 
Frank Oliver, was specially clear cut 
and convincing.

The contrast between the two poli
cies but once again reveals the reac
tionary tendencies of the opposition 
as compared with the attitude of pro
gressive advancement conspicuously 
displayed on the government side of 
the chamber when Important questions 
are being dealt with. In this instance 
the unfavorable light in which the op
position placed itself was given qjge- 
cial emphasis by the fact that the 
resolution of censure was lost by the 
largest majority the government ha* 
had this session.

The debate was precipitated Wed- 
tiesdày evening when Minister .of 
Finance Fielding moved that the house 
go into committee of supply. Mr. 
Bradbury moved as an amendment ,his 
resolution censuring the government 
for the manner in which it. had dealt 
with the matter of procuring the sur
render of the St. Peter’s Indian reserve 
In Manitoba, disposing of the land of 
the reserve and establishing the In
dians on another reserve.

Mr. Bradbury proceeded to deliver 
himself of the record speech of the 
session, both as to length—he spoke 
over four hours—and as the minister 
of the interior put it later, as to the 
number of baseless and untruthful al 
legations and insinuations made 
against the government.

The principal contentions raised 
were with respect to the manner in 
which the surrender of the reserve was 
procured, the methods employed in ad 
vertlstag the sale, and the prices real
ized for the land. It was insinuated 
by innuendo rather than charged, as is 
"Characteristic of the present opposi
tion when fabricating charges against 
the. government, that the procuring of 
the surrender and the conduct of the 
sale were carried on in a manner 
designed to enable alleged favorites of 
the government aind speculators to se
cure the land at prices much below 
Its real value, and the term bribery 
and other extravagancies of imaginary 
wrong doing were freely bandied dur
ing the protracted oratorical effort of 
the member for Selkirk.

Minister Oliver replied to the assault 
on the Interior department Thursday 
morning. In his opening remarks he 
said;

“The member for Selkirk has the 
honor of making not only the longest 
speech of tho session, but I believe 
that never since this chamber was 
erected has there been delivered within 
its walls such a persistent and sus
tained tirade ef unfounded assertions 
and unwarranted insinuations, a tirade 
which in its gratuitous inexactitudes Is 
an offense to the privilege of parlia
ment and an insult to its intelligence.”

The chamber shook with tumultuous 
applause, and Mr. Bradbury Jumped 
to his feet with the point of order 
that the language was unparliament-

Automobile
FAIRVIEW

2 Lots at $75 each. 1-2 Cash, 3, 6
and 9 months.

Remember Calgary Lots Make Money

FAIRVIEW Lots are closest in and
Cheapest Buying

ST1RRETT & REILLY
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Phone 88 111 Eighth Ave. E.

Bothered
with

Thai?» became there 
i* praam in your sys
tem- Sturt’s Cal
eront Wafers contain 
calchmi sulphide 
which kjUa the poi- 
•oas that create pro. 
pies and boils. A free 
trial will convince 
you. 50c p«r beat at 
the druggist.

Send for free sam
ple to F. A Stuart 
<X 175 Stuart Bldg. 
Marshall, Mich.

ary. The speaker ruled the point was 
not well taken, and Mr, Oliver came 
right back. “I say," he continued, 
"that In my estimation the tirade of 
gratuitous Inexactitudes of the honor
able member constituted an offense 
against the privilege of parliament, in 
which he excelled even himself. I 
have no means of expressing higher 
appreciation of the peculiar talents to 
which he owes the larger measure 
of his fame."

Mr. Oliver then went on to say that 
the matters dealt with by the member 
for Selkirk were not, on his state
ment, of sufficient importance to war
rant hie claiming the attention of the 
house to any great length, but that 
certain policies were involved which 
were worthy of attention. The first 
was the policy of the surrender of t 
Indian reserves, and the second, the J 
good faith of the government.

“The government of the country." 
said he, "Is charged with the responsi
bility of adminsterlng affairs of this 
kind in the best interests of the coun
try, and the responsibility does not 
real altogether upon the individual 
most intimately concerned. It has 
become the policy of the government 
that where Indians are holding lands 
which they are not uslqg or beneficial
ly occupying; where such land can 
be turned Into money which will be- 
of more value to the Indians than 
the land, it is best to have that land 
made productive and tax yielding un
der other ownership. That Is the 
government’s policy In relation to thl* 
matter and I ask, It an honest en
deavor by the government to carry 
out an established pqlicy is to receive 
only such consideration as the honor
able member offers, can It bo expected 
that such policy can be carried for
ward successfully ? Such tirades as
the one we have listened to are cal- ; 
culated to make a government hesl- ■ 
tate before undertaking It.”

Taking up the detail of the allega
tions, the minister created a laugh by 
suggesting that If he overlooked any 
large number of the insinuations made, 
he would be delighted to be reminded 
of it, and, continuing, said: "Now as 
to the facts, though my honorable 
friend has not regard for the facts,” 
a remark which called forth another 
protest from Mr. Bradbury, but again 
the objection was not sustained. “The 
facts are on the table of the house. 
Every return asked for was laid on 
the table, and if the ease is not com
plete It is the fault of the honorable 
gentleman, not ours.”

Mr. Oliver then proceeded to de-11 
tail the circumstances In relation to 
the w^ole matter. He stated that be
fore the St. Peters reserve was creat
ed, a considerable number of people 
acquired land rights within the boun
daries of what subsequently became 
the reserve. In 187-4 a survey was 
made and a portion of the land was 
laid out In what were called river 
lots. Some of the occupants of these 
tracts were white people, some were 
half breeds and some were Indians. 
Subsequently some of those who were j 
Indian or part Indian decided to enter 
treaty and the river lots were put into 
the reserve. Some however, deci<|ed 
to retain their citizenship and private 
ownership and did so. These tracts | 
were scattered over the reserve and 
as the government could not control 
the sale of liquor on the individually 
owned tracts and disputes over titles J 
arose, a very unsatisfactory condition 
of affairs grew up. Complaints were 
made from time to time by people 
wishing to get title to their property 
which was also claimed by the Indian* 
and eventually, to try and get mat
ters straightened out, Chief Justice | 
Howell of the Manitoba supreme bench 
was appointed a commissioner to en
deavor to adjudicate matters.

Chief Justice Howell was unable to 
effect a satisfactory settlement of 
these rights by themselves and as the 
proximity of the reserve to the town 1 ' 
of Selkirk' was unsatisfactory to the !

people of the town and it seemed im
possible to effect a settlement of af
fairs on the reserve, it was suggested 
that the most satisfactory solution of 
the wbqle difficulty was to procure 
the surrender of the reserves, dispose 
of the land and create another reserve 
for the Indians elsewhere.

"These are the facts in relation to 
the surrender of the reserve” said the: 
minister. “The insinuation -has been 
made that the department deliberate
ly planned it for the benefit of party 
friends but I submit It is ridiculous. 
The condition of affairs required ad
justment In the Interest of the town 
of Selkirk, of the Indians and of every
one. else concerned and Justice Howell 
merely conducted the negotiations.

"In the settlement the Indians were 
granted land in their own right and 
as those who had occupied land in 
severalty at the time of the acquisi
tion of the country by Canada might 
claim rights as settlers, it was decided 
to give them sixteen acres to each 
member of a family on condition that 
they surrender their rights as settlers 
and I submit that in dealing with men 
who were owners of land in severalty 
in 1871 and occupants in severalty ever 
since, that was not an Improvident 
transaction."

Referring to a criticism of thq, fact

that the government did not adminis
ter the land allotted to the Indians in 
severalty, the minister stated that the 
Indians refused to sign the agreement 
to surrender with that provision In
cluded and It had to be struck out. 
The lands when apportioned, were 
selected by the Indians themselves 
wherever they chose.

As to the assertion that the lands 
were sold at ridiculously low prices, 
the minister read a long lifct of sales

DODDS
KI0NEÏ

showing that the price ran all th» 
from 84 to $17 an acre, a number i 
them being above $15. snowing thyj 
the Indians- sold at their own disert 
tion. which they had insisted apsfl 
being permitted to do and at ai ],rir 
they chose to take.

Relative to a report received il( 
the Indians were not being 
dealt with, the minister stqtei te ( 
sent the law clerk of the (V , 
to the reserve to investigate, msmiif 
ipg him not to interfere as to th- pfv 
agreed on but that if they were st| 
getting their money, that would be i 
matter to be dealt with. That "(fieri 
had submitted a report showing tie | 
name of every Indian who had 
given land and w-hat disposition ire b 
made of it. together with the prit 
received. The member for Selkirk 1 
had that report in his hand yet 1 
tried to tell the house the Indians hi j 
not received $4 an acre for the'r 1 
and that there was irregularity in cn 
nectlon with the sales.

The member had also laid stri 
emphasis on what he termed insutfoi 
ent notice to the Indians as to the til 
the surrender was to be made, 
minister stated that the negotiate 
had been in progress the greater 1

(Continued on page 13.)

On May 1st
THE PRICE OF OUR ACREAGE WILL BE INCREAS 

ED TO $100 PER ACRE. THE MAN WHO WANTS ACREAGE 

NEAR CALGARY SHOULD BY ALL MEANS BUY NOW, AS 

ONE YEAR WILL ADVANCE VALUES AWAY BEYOND 

THE REACH OF THE MAJORITY.

IN THE LAST YEAR ACREAGE ADJACENT TO CAL 

GARY HAS INCREASED TEN TIMES THE ORIGINAL 

PRICE AND IT WILL INCREASE TEN TIMES IN THE 

NEXT YEAR.

Present Prices $75 per acre
AND VERY EASY TERMS.

GO OUT WITH US AND SEE THE PROPOSITION. APPLY

Niblock & Tull
Grain Exchange Building Calgary
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of Calgary. 
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(N-3°7)J
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In Large or Small Farms in Any
Having Branch Offices at Edmonton, Lethbridge, High River, and Nanton,

Part of the Province
we have exceptional facilities for handling Farm Lands

-The W. 1-2 Sec. 26-23-28 W. 4, 12 miles E. 
A splendid 1-2 Sec.'’—and a genuine bargain
...........................................................921.00

(S-301) 
of Calgary. ‘
at. an acre

(C-27)—160 acres of A-i land in good district. Price 
91000 spot cash, and for immediate sale.

(N-339)—640 acres, level, wheat land, near Carman- 
gay. Price 915.00 an acre ; 1-3 cash, balance easy terms

(X-341)—320 acres (unimproved), being S. 1-2 of 
Sec. 27-16-29, W. 4, for a short time only at $16.00 
an acre. “Xantcm District.”

1 X-307)—800 acre farm, 250 acres broken, extra good 
bondings. The whole farm well fenced and cross-fenced. 
Two good wells. Soil deep black loam. “This is a first- 
class proposition.” Enquire as to particulars. Price 
820.00 an acre ; 1-2 cash, balance to suit. (C-30)—640 acres A-i level land, near good town, 

Price 912.00 afti acre; 1-4 casii, balance to suit.

(X-32I-—640 acres, 5 miles from town of Innisfail 
125 acres broken ; good buildings ; all fenced and cross- 
fenced ; good well and spring. Price $17.00 an acre 
1-3 cash, balance easy terms.

( N-227)—All of Sec. 21-36-1, W. 5, 640 acres of first? 
ass level la'nd. free from brush-; 8 miles N. W. of town 
Innisfail. Price. 914-00 an acre ; 1-2 cash, balance 

sy. “A steam plow proposition.” ,

WES COMPANY
First Street West, Calgary, Telephone 770Srpkers

Branch offices: Edmonton, lethbridge, high river and nanton, alta

HE SIDLE THAT tleman himself that our policy in that and insinuations of their sub-leader, Why France Is Rich
respect at least, has been successful, the member for Selkirk, while those ______
Anyone unless it ie my honorable for the government amplified Mr. Oil- (From Moody's Magazine)
friend can readily understand that ver’s Justification of the government's
land cannot have the same value it the course and when the vote was taken, vans *s the Mecca of foreigners-
social environment is of a low order showing a majority of fifty for the They come from all parts of the world 
that It would have after thpse condlti- government, Mr. Oliver was given one to enjoy life in tile great metropolis; 
Otis have been made better. In .this of the greatest ovations ever witnessed and the yearly income from this source 
case the town of Selkirk and Manitoba on the floor of the house. alone approximates $600,000,000. Along
have been the gainers from the action 
of the government." ' I j

In concluding his remarks the min- j 
later said: “In pursuance of the pojicy French 
of the govçpiment in dealing with 
Indians, we entered upon -the business ! 
of procuring the surrender of St Pet- ! “I her

For a Quick Sale
THIS IS THE BUY IN CALGARY.

Eight lots "en bloc" in block 68, 9th Avenue east, cheap at $40,000. 
Easy terms. Act quick. If you don’t it will be the same old story, when 
the G. T. arrives.

MET SUDDEN DEATH
(Continued from page 12.) it to them. He then read the list of

o' a year; the Indians are the great- the various amounts of land the chief 
Kl people in the world .to hear any and councillors were entitled to and 
L,s affecting their- affairs and there showed that they had received patents 
h-as no manner of doubt they knew for those amounts. 9
îabout it and had many times discussed Reverting to the charge that _ the 
(the terms among themselves so that procuring of the surrender of the re- 
khen Mr. Pedley went to take the final serves from the Indians wàs a con- 
hurrer-dar they were fully acquainted spiracy, the minister read the names 
kith the arrangement. And t-he asser- ; of the witnesses to the agreement to 
jtloii was not true that they were given surrender, among which was the name

“ ' a Conservative member
they | of the Manitoba legislature for the dis- 

| trict in which the reserve was situât- 
-J. He said he did not know the gen- 

289 tleman but from the fact that he was

DOUGHTY <6 FRANKSHAS “ELIXIR” OF LIFE
PHONE 877.

Surgeon Claims. Micolyslne 
Will Add To Years

000 for favorable trade balance and it 
leaves a yearly deficit of $350,000,000.

[but one day of notice of the gathering of Dr. Grain, 
then the vote was to be taken 
par! been given three or four days no- ! * *
Slice and that they all knew about it ed- 
niras shown by the fact that out of
who were entitled to vote. 205 were j a prominent enough Conservative to be ; aM that was coming to them and a new erican Embassy in Paris, 

[present. They undoubtedly knew what, a member of the legislature, he pre- j Reserve of 75,000 acres much better in these words Dr. E 
[they were voting on ând the surrender i sumed he was as responsible and re- than the one they had and we helped. Doyen, a famous physic! 
carried by a majority which though | putable a man as the member for Sel- them to move there. They have gained, ; geon, outlined) today the 

Ismail, was recognized by the law as ( kirk and that his name on the docu- ! not lost and the only criticism that I ; which physicians in Ame 
ilegaI and it would not have been ment ought to be an earnest that it can see can be made in relation to : for themselves the subs
'sound policy net- to- have accepted the ; Was anything but* a Liberal constitu- i the transaction is that they got too the cTaims he .made for hi
surrender when voted by a majority, ency. This, the minister said, was, much. of life” in a paper he res
in view of the fact that the surrender exactly in line with the whole discus- j “As a result the value of the land medical congress at Mon 
was in the best interest of every cort- Sion. It was the same as the insinuà- ! they left has appreciated and the dis- "The experiments b 
sideraion. | tion that Chief Justice Howell had trict has been put in line for improve- physicians, whether made

Referring to a slurring reference been instructed by the government to ! ment and development, socially and in i or in private cases, nee< 
made to the Rev. Semmens, an employe procure the surrender, whereas, the j every other way in a manner that over a long time,” said 
of the department of Indian affairs, advisability of procuring the surrender j could not have been possible with the ‘“Four wèeks- will suffice 
Mr. Oliver said he had known Mr. jia(j been suggested as far back as in réservé in existence. Everything was physicians.of.the value o
Semmens since 1873 as a Methqfljst 1900 by Special Agent Rothwell who done in the open light of day and no- ery.

1 minister who had given his life tp the • was firgt sent t0 investigate and acting thing was concealed. The government ,wF0r ten years I have 1 
|s2rvice of the Indians and he did not, on his suggestion, the department had has nothing to apologize for and I ask to produce this result. I 1 
|ecnswer mm any’ tne less ^ Christlan , suggested to Justice . Howell that jit , the endorsement rof the house on. the lines in. some ways similai 

^^ox-ernmpnt might become necessary to procure the transaction.’’ radically different from
A, to uTthim that the sale had surreDder' I other «Paakers followed on both which Sir Alenrothe Ed

i I,»,n hmm-ionfi,- The minister then read from a re-i*ideB of the question. Those for the has been doing in- Eng:

Scientific Miscellany

A new velocipede for boys, the in
vention of an Illinois man, carries the 
saddle on the back of the image of a 
horse, which is given a lifelike mo-

j tion by a crank from the rear axle.

SUNNYSIDEne price ran all the way 
? an acre, a number of; 
bove $15, showing that 
ild at their own discre- 
|ey had insisted upon;

Two lots in block 5 for

$350.00 Eaqh
cheapest- buy in this subctiVillÊm} and near street

For sale by

ear line.clerk of tiie clepartmenfl 
! t o investigate, instruefl 
[interfere as to the price] 

if they were not] 
that would be a 
ith. That offieep 

L a report showing the; 
I Indian who had been; 
I what disposition lie had 
logether with the price 
member for Selkirk had 

Irt in his ^nd yet he' 
e house thp Indians had

This is the

loney
1 reeks in six different newspapers and intere8t ti£ the Indians who. Justice 
that esters had been- distributed. He Howe" said- were retrograding and it 
did net think that left much doubt.was hls bellef that it was because of 
that the matter was thoroughly adver- Itheir situation. Justice Howell stated 
tised. i that put of about 59.000 acres of land
. Replying to a question as to why 'ln the reserve the Indians had only 
the sale took place in December, the 2a0 acres under cultivation and the 
Sinister said it was because at that hi blister observed that appeared to 
time the people whom It was thought furnish very good reason for a govern- 
tould'be most likely to want to buy, ment taking action which had the in- 
wonld have the money from their terests of the Indians and the country 
crops and people would be ‘able to buy at heart.
*lw could not at any other time. j Mr. Bradbury had said that some of

Asked why. if that was the ease. ! the land that sold at the auction sale 
sales of school lands »re held in the f°r $5 an acre had since sold for $50 
sommer, the minister answered that an acre.
whereas school lands Included in any i "A* to that" said the minister, "I 
sde held, were scattered far and wide ran only say that it is the avowed pur- 
^nii people who wanted to buy had to Pose of the government in procuring 
;l:ve opportunity to see them, the St. the surrender of Indian reserves to 
.leteiis reserve lands sale, or that there enhance the value of the land. If my 
F™M he such a sale, was known long honorable friend thinks that is a com- 
r advance and everyone who would demnation #f our policy I can only say 
r a; »ll interested liad had an oppor- that is another point on which we dlt- 
ftrnity to acquaint themselves with the fer In opinion. I may’ say however, 
g'd and knew what it was like, that I am glad to learn from the gen- 
Jherefore December was as good a ; _ :
pine as any other, better in fact, for I

G. S. WhitakerAsaya-Neuroll
the new remedy for

Nervous Exhaustion
Indigestion, Heartburn, Dyspep
sia and Constipation result more 
often from nervous exhaustion 
than from food. Dieting or pills 
will not avail. The only remedy is 
nerve repair. “Asaya-Neu
rale” is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds the nerves, induce 
sleep, quickens the appetite and 
digestion, and these disorders dis
appear. $1.50 per bottle. Obtain 
from the local agent.

CURRY & COPE.
W. MacLBAN.

Alexander Corner.REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Phone 460.

FAIRHAVEN RANCH
One mile west of the city limits, 10 acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil, one acre sown with alfalfa. 

1-4 acre, in rhubarb, over $4,000 worth of stock, composed of about 160 -hogs, 6 milk cows, 3 2-year-old 
heifers in calf, 4 yearlings, 3 brood mares, 1 team work horses, 2 2-year-old colts, 2 yearling colts and about 
100 fowls; two wells and windmill; buildings worth over $2,000, machinery about $1,000; $2,600 clear pro
fit was made off this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog add vegetable farm $6,000 clear profit can be tnade 
this year.

This Is a splendid opportunity for the right man. $5000 cask handles this.
destroy them. Then, their work done, 
the phagocytes disappear.

"Such, in broad terms, is the way in 
which mycolyslne acts—destroying 

I germs or disease by producing and 
multiplying phagocytes. Micolyslne 
arrests almost immediately such mala
dies as carbuncle, eczema, colds in the 
head, sore throat and grip. In connec
tion with electricity micolyslne causes 
the disappearance of cancers of the 
skin and of the body.

“Strictly speaking these therapeutic 
colloids are not pharmaceutical sub
stances. But they will overthrow the 
old pharmacopeia, which contains not 
more than 30 useful drugs.

“Micolyslne is a preventive of dis
ease as well as a cure. It prolongs life 
so that by Its means the average of 
human existence will be lengthened by 
from 15 to 2D years. It is as truly 
an elixir of life as that sought by the 
ancient alchemists."

Dr. Doyen was asked whether ml- 
cplyednc was administered hypodermi
cally or through the mouth.

"It can be taken Into the stomach or 
through the blood." Doyen answered. 
"In less serious affections it Is taken 
into the stomach. ’For that purpose 
my preparation is combined with acids, 
because the stomach is acid. But in 
grave cases it is given under the skin : 
then it is combined with alkalines.

I "A singular and interesting part of 
my discovery is that micolyslne has 
absolutely no harmful effects. It can 
be taken by a healthy person as a pre
ventative; by the sick as a cure."

As yet no European scientist has 
given publicly hls opinion of the value 
of Dr. Doyen's discovery. However.

H. M. SPLANE & CO
BOX 521Room 3, Armstrong Mock Open EveningsPHONE 1825

HOTEL MEN—ATTENTION
We offer for sale, as a going concern, a large modern hotel, in the best town in 91berta. The entire house 

furnished throughout with the very best in every department. Doing the best business in town and enjoy
ing the patronage of the best class of the travelling public. 42 bedrooms, 2 parlors, commodious office, din
ing room and bar. Fine upright piano, fire and burglar proof safe, cash registers, etc., and outbuildings, in
cluding large Ice house.

For a quick sale we can transfer this property at reduction of over
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000). *

From the real assets, and on most favorable terms.
If not sold at once, will lease the build ngs to an approved lessee, who wl’l purchase the contents.

THIS IS THE FINEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN ALBERTA
For full particulars, price and terms, apply at our office either personally or by mail.

- BEST OF REASONS FOR SELLING.

SOLOAN & RICHARDSON
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.27 McDOUGALL BLOCK. PHONE 1612.

If the G. T. P. Comes to the Barracks
THESE-ARE GOOD v BUYS

Two lots and housef rented at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east. Price 
$4250. $1500 cash, balaniie 1 and 2 years.

One and one-half lots, with house rented at $23.50, in block 20,4th Avenue 
east. Price $3750. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

MILLIONAIRE C. G. LEWIS
I am here a few months in advance of my millions. I 

will continue in my old profession of promoting sales and 
writing advertising for the business men of Calgary until 
my yellow coin arrives. You will find me at the following 
address.

LEWIS BROS. 6 CO., Room 8, Thomson Block.
Phone 1392, Ring 2. " '

Scientific Miscellany 
At the International conference of 

underwriters soon to be held in Ger
many, an effort will be made toward 
lowering of insurance premiums on 
vessels equipped with wireless teleg
raphy.

The principal streets of Parle are 
difficult for pedestrians to cross be
cause of the constant stream of ve
hicles, so the municipality will ex
periment with tunnels at important 

, comers.

O. G. DEVEIMISH & CO
ARMSTRONG BLOCK PHONE 494.

■MHM

4625#
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Grasp Them Now--Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunity,You
.. ' - . "■ - ■ ................................. . ■ ■■ 1 . 1 ' ----------- -— H —■ '

D.,_. (_ («..oUn nf WANTKD—Twelve t* nftee*tOT Insertion or cropped on shares, within 3 miles

Classified Ads.
All classification (except births, 

marriages and deaths, which are 
80 cents per Insertion), 1 cent per 
word ; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 28 cents. Fig
ures and letters count, aS words.- 
W hen replies are tô be forwirded, 
10 cents for postage In addition.

help wanted—male.
WANTED—Plasterer to t.kr contract

for one or two houses; also mason 
to build two chimneys. Apply, room 

, 3, over Northern Crown Bâûk.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

of "postoffice. P. O. Box

jouse within 5 or 
6 a blocks zoi Victoria park. Jbe 
a bargain, customer waiting, inters 
Provincial Land Co., 25 Llnenan^

WANTED—Mod<
Of-

WANTBD—Will pay eaah for lot ,wSth'
small shack on centrally •
more than $350. Apply M. G. Sa wye 
P. O. Edmonton, Alta. 3483-118

WANTED—To buy for client for cash,
pair lots, 8th, 10th or 11thi avenue, 
plan A.3. Price must be right to do- 
business. See me if you have any-» 
thing. H. A. Horstman, 236 9th aye< 
nue east, pndne 1616-1220. 3418-117"

WANTED—Excavation» or concrete"
Work of anÿ description, out of 
town preferred. Apply Box B.8S8 Al-: 
bertan. .3417-117

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Richard’s White Wymn-

dottes, winners winter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, besides champiônships

FOR SALK—Loam for filling and lawn
dressing, delivered anywhere in city 
for $1.00 per yard. Phone 1135.

3475-118

—First class milch cows, due
19th May, by pedigreed Hol- 

ill. P. O. Box 1866. .3464-118

FOR SAM—First class milch eov
to calvè ■ ' 
stein bull.

FOR SALE—A new pair of Vendôme
Oriental pearl opera, glasses with 
long handle; worth $35, and nçw 
two weeks ago, $15 takes them, and 
this is less than wholesale. So be

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOB SALE—Grocery, t. teww ef WW,

on Crow’s Nest Railway, 
well established and doing a cash 
business, stock well assorted; cash 
required $800 to $1000, balance can 
be arranged. Reply Box B.879 Morn
ing Albertan, Calgary. 3458-118

FOR SALE—Good fully modern board
ing and rooming house on 1st Street 
east, splendid opportunity. Full all 
the time. Rental moderate, 3 min
utes’ walk from post office. Apply 
Box B.885 Albertan. 3394-116

WANTED—A partner with 2600 cash,
to take an active interest in an es
tablished legitimate money-making 
business, references exchanged. Ad
dress Box B.894 Albertan. 3282-115

Albertan. 3422-113

WANTED—All round tailor, must be-----------------------------------------------
Steady and of good habits, salary wANTED—At once, teems for kuUn* 
$100 a month to right man. Chas. üj. gravel. Apply Carter Hall and Ala-j 

> Brower. Ford street, Lethbridge. inger Building, 211 8th avenue west,.

quick. Apply to Box B.882 Morning SALE NOTICE—Having taken active
no interest in the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd., 

I have decided to dispose of my ho
tel. Interested parties with money 
will receive information by applying 
to the Calgary Brewing & Malting 
Co., or W. K. Clark, Union Hotel. 
Bawlf, Alta. 3388-138

3490-119

WANTED—Applications for the port
, tlon of town constable for the town 

of lnnisfall will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of the -n_ 
May. Apply, stating experience, re 
ferences. Alfred Aspinall, seS5so ,17 
treasures, pro-tern. 3450 111

FOR SALE—One Parker hammerless
shotgun, cleaning and reloading 
gear, 1 leather case, 2 decoy ducks, 
in use only 1 day. Apply A. W. « 
Smith, 1224 9th Avenue enst f 

3428-117. !
inger Building, 
or 524 2nd avenue west. 3431-117 FOR SALE—Bi

__„ . ------------r*i > most new,
WANTED—Farmers’ and ranchers’liât-- cradle and high 

ings .wanted fori farm land in all , ^east.

WANTED—Neat boy over 16
for office work. Apply

WANTED—Team nnd man, must bsve
two or more wagons boxes Ap

. ply Jas. Richardson & Sons, Calgary 
Muling Co. S48B-1I6

W^KDr^rBn ?xter»h^de

Al bor tan! 3 46 11* 8

WANTED—Man nnd wtfe to look alter
a garden. Apply Palmetto c“,f|j_n8

W ANTED—Capable cmrprntcr, who can
read plans, young man pielerrea. 
Apply 880B. Albertan._______ *43‘-117

W X N TEIJ—Clerk for general
work able to operate typewriter; 
state’ experience It any.
B.876 Albertan._________ “443"I1‘

WANTED—A good harness and shoe
maker has the b,e8t.^hance by lo- 
catlng in a lively town between 
Macleod and Calgary, with a brisk 
farmer trade. For particulars apply 
to Box B.886 Albertan. 3387-133

" ’warned Macleod0** Ap°p"y Ma'tieo" 
Quarrying * Contracting company

WANTED—Agents, either men or wo
men to canvass, good salary nnd 
commission. Also on big commission 

only. Box B.1839 Albertan. 332.-113

hoTseshoer. Write or 
apply, stating wages expected, to 
Henry Prowse, Carbon, Alta. 3dd9-n<

W ANTED—Six common laborers, Mal»
lan preferred; man and wife on farm 
near cttv *40 to *50 per month, year 
round; man wbreak land near city. 
$30 per month or *5 per acre, man 
and wife for dairy near city. Swedes 
preferred; man or lady tor 
lery, *12 to $18 per week, man 
stenographer, *75.; man stenograph
er, *50 R.B.; housekeeper on ranch, 
lady stenographer, good wages, *50 
up; man bookkeeper, city salesman, 
etc.; 6 good blacksmiths, $3: to $4 
per day; girls for house work, hotel 
work, girl, companion; etc.; many 
other positions, both men and wo
men; plenty of work for all. Call 
or Write. No charge to register. Em- 

. ployers send in your orders, both city 
and country. Call or write freely. 
Wire at our expense. Canada Cleri
cal Teachers' Agency. All dealings 
confidential. Suite 73-T4 McDougall 
block, opposite postoffiee. .Phone 
1755. 3316-11*

SITUATIONS found for uH dmuM.
Gaskell & Co., Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

3071-lvlX

WANTED—Canada Clerical Teacher»’
Agency, register free.
Dealings confidential. 73-74 McDou
gall block. Phone 1755. 3040-99X

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Today, mnn waiter; also 8

waitresses, good wages, stêady work; 
no fee, call at once, 2 men for hotel 
clerks. Address 73-74 McDougall blit 

3501-119

WANTED—Woman cook; nlao woman
to help In kitchen. ArlingtoaHotel.

>3503-113

WANTED—Girl to do light housework. I

■English baby carriage al- i
, also go-cart, iron crib, 1 

L high chair. 1209 First 9t.

parts of ^lberta. Calgary Realty Co.
3390-116

P. O. Box 1088, Calgary.

FOR SALE—HORSES. *
FOR SALE—Team of mares, 6 and 8

years old. Apply 1209 11th Street 
west. 3486-119

REAL ESTATE.
DOUGHTV <e FRANKS 

Real Estate Agents.
1 and 3 Crown Building. Phone S77
94200 will bay a 0 room modern house

on corner lot, full sized basement, 
partly fenced, with chicken house, 
$1600 cash, terms.

SEVEN ROOMED all modern cottage.
electric light, 13th Avenue and 2nd 

, street east, for $4250, terms.

A STRICTLY modern 7 roomed house
opposite High school, rented $45 a 
month, $5150. This is an exception
ally good house. Terms are easy.

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.
Suite 4 Bank of British North America 

Phone 806. Box 1120.
Calgary, Alta.

A GOOD subdivision proposition wKh
good view of the city, within the 
three mile circle, to exchange for 
city property.

ALSO GOOD Quarter section on Hand
Hill Lake, with good house; excel
lent bam and corrals; two springs; 
will exchange this fine property for 
Calgary lots.

WANTED—Basements to take out and;
concrete work. Apply H. Thompson; 
308 16th Street north. Phone 198.4, 
Bridgeland. 3404-116

3427-Ilf FOR SALE—S. C. Black Minorca», prise__________________________________________
«1î?oS.^fSfn.,inPmrAÏeiîî,rk *2 50 FOR SALE—Two first class «addle 
?»Jf6?t^Lnf?t^8K1MlniA1ii8n?C4th2'st0 i horses, delivery team or drivers. Ap- 
ea8t, c“lkfryB Alt?6"’ ""iW-116 j P* «09 11th Avenue west. 3426-117

WANTED—6 acres of good garden land
within 3 or 4 miles of Calgary, with 
creek or spring on it, state lowest 
price for. cash or terms. Apply P.O. 
Box 1299 Calgary. 3299-113

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day;
terms reasonable. Apply P. O. Box 
1888. 3276-133

WANTED—Workmen to eee the value
I offer in shoes, good repairs. Bur
gess. Shoemaker, 622 9th Avenue E., 
opposite C. P> R. workshops. Open 
evenings. • 3191-125

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hats
to re-blcfck; L. Blrkbeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. 300398x

WANTED—All kinds of second hand
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave
nue east. 3120-164

FOR SALK—Best paying rooming house
in Calgary, averaging $20 per dayw 
rent $60 per month. Full all the 
time, Best location on 8th Avenue. 
Look this up at once. Price $1200, 1-2 
cash will handle, exclusive agents. 
For full particulars apply 73-74 Mc
Dougall block, phone : 6184-113

FOR SALE—Incubator, brooder, bug
gy, piano, banjo, gramophone, fur
niture, etc., cheap for cash, must be 
sold, parties leaving city. Apply 436 
Fourteenth Avenue east. 3347-115

FOR SALE—Typewriter, Remington,No.
7, nearly new, first class condition, 
with carrying case, will accept $65 
cash, sacrifice. E. J. Payne, P. O. 
Box 1360, Calgary. 33o7-llt>

DRESSMAKER—Gowns from 
Shirt Waists $1.00 up. Sa 
guaranteed. Miss McKay, 
Ave. West. Phone 1912.

FOR SALE—A fine Helntsman A Co.
piano, best grade, slightly used, a 
drop head Raymond sewing machine, 
birds-eye maple cabinet, a snap. Call 
126 9th Avenue west. 3326-113

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur- J
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., { 
etc , at reasonable prices. R. Horne, *

FOR SALE—One safe, 2 awnings (one
10 foot and one 4 feet 6 inches), 1 
single dray, horse and harness. Ap
ply A. W. Smith, 1224 9th Avenue E.

3356-115
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741. 

9474-386X

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—910,000 home for 98600;

one thousand cash handles one of 
the largest, finest homes in Calgary, 
very close 1n, large full basement, 
furnace, etc., 16 large light rooms, 
elegant lot, finest located for resi
dences, rooming or boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stan
ley Realty Exchange, 73-74 McDou
gall block. 3502-119

FOR SALE—Two lota In Bridgeland,
splendid situation, size 44 ft. 6 in. 
each lot. Pride $425. Easy terms. A 
snap only for a few days. Apply 
owner, Box A.271 Albertan. 3467-118

FOR SALE—Good building atone, nlao
original Calgary Methodist parson
age, built by Cushing, 196 7th Ave
nue east. Apply J. K. Lee & Co., or 
J. Travis, 628 4th Avenue west.

3289-113

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per setting, 
$18 per 100. Stock for sale. pr. 
Frith, 1031 7th Avenue west, office 
Lineham block, phone 926. 2378rl38

FOR SALE—At a great bargain, 30
acres, acreage property. German- 
American Col. Co., 118 9th avenue 
west, Calgary. 3471-118

FOR SALE—Liât your property with
us exclusively. We make a specialty 
of exclusive listings and can give 
you better service and your pro-

fterty more attention and advertis- 
ng than it would get if listed with 
several agents. Try us on an exclu

sive listing of your property for ten 
days and let- us show you the dif
ference. No charge unless property 
is sold and then only regular com
mission of 5 per cent. You call only 
one doctor when you are 111. Why 
call more than one agent when you 
wish to sell or rent your property? 
Our phone is 1398. The Inter-Pro
vincial Land Co., 25 Lineham block. 
Open evenihgs. 3469-113

FOR SALE—Modern 8 roomed house on
6th avenue west, close in, oh terms; 
also 2- lots ih West Cdlgary, and 
8 lots In East Calgary; also 3 room
ed cottage at Sunnyside;. also 3> 
roomed cottage nedr^ tn*é4very for 
sale by owner. C. Kinnlburgh, 214 
8th avenue east, or phone 580.

3470-139

FOR SALE—Nike room modern house,
with :* first class barn, situate . oh 
12th avenue, close in, between 4th 
and 5th streets west, facing city. 
Price $5500, $2000 cash, easy terms 
on balancé. Apply, phone 2489 or 
1674. 3425-117

FOR SALE—New Edison rotary mimeo
graph, cost $35, used not more than 
6 times, will sell, for $20. M. Coch
rane, 415 Grain Exchange. 3303-113

FOR SALE—Three new. buggies and 1
sèt of brass-mounted double har
ness; also 2 light scrapers for 
teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap
ply to C. Kinnlburgh & Co., phone 
580. ' 3202-131

FOR SALE—Strictly fresh-laid eggs for
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 159, Bonnybrook.

9142-131

FOR SALE—Four registered Clyde» and
two heavy work mares, about $500 
each. Apply A. C. Timmins, 429 12th 
street northwest, Hillhurst. 3447-117

94400—Buys fully modern 8 room house
on 17th Avenue west, near 5th 
Street, on car line, good terms.

$3800—Buys fully modern 7 rouw nw^sej 
full basemerit, on 18th Avenue wiest, 
one block from car line, easy teepas.

FOR SALE—We have the best hunch
of young, sound horses in town, 
mostly broken, matched teams, 10 
teams to choose from. Prices reason
able. Witnerall & Wier, 216 9th ave
nue east. Phone 2135. 34.40-124

FOR SALE—Horse, harness, and buggy,
suitable for private family, cheap 
for quick sale. Apply 335 8th Ave
nue east. 3370-113

FOR SALES—High class driving horses.
Moodie Bros., No. 2 Barn, Victoria 
Park. 1327-113

FOR SALE—Bay gelding, 5 year» old,
good driver, single and double. Ap
ply 1016 11th Avenue w. 13328-113

FOR SALE—Horses, hackney stallion,
3 years old, and other horses of all 
descriptions. Apply 228 15th Avenue
west 2882-122

TO LET,
TO LET—Furnished,, a five room cot

tage close in, or would sell furni
ture. giving buyer the option of 
renting premises, sewer and water. 
Apnly R. Horne, 406 9th Avenue E. 
Box B.878 Albertan. 3446-117

TO LET—Store and two living rooms
connected, 1412 10th Avenue east. 
Store well fitted up. Apply there.

3395-116

TO LET—New furnished cottage, mod
ern. 4 rooms and bathroom, good 
locality, close in, apply 319 19th AVe. 
W. 3373-115

FOR RENT—Large rooming or board
ing house in best residential dis
trict. Apply Geddes & Sheffield. 707 
A. 1st Street east. 3319-113

93000—Each, bays 2 fully modern
houses, 6 rooms and bath, full base
ment, block 99, 14th Avenue west, 
easy terms.

FOR EXCHANGE—5 room cottage on
two lots in Sunalta, will trade this 
good property for vacant lots.

WE HAVE some excellent good farms
to exchange for city property. Our 
farm list consists of 225 farms, or 
a total of 145,000 acres, to choose 
from. Among them are some great 
bargains and easy terms. Call and 
Investigate.

REAL ESTATE.
ASTLEY A SHACKLE 

Farm Lands.
lie 8th A venae W. Phase 1678

<5500 acre. 8 miles from station. This
property is well watered ana an 
fenced. The soil is rich, black loam 
with clay subsoil. The greater pro
portion first class wheat land. Price 
$13.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, balance 
over 2 years at 6 per cent. This is a 
great bargain.

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from I’rlddls. good
dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready 
for spring crop, 100 acres could be 
cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid pasture; all fenced ana 
cross fenced; house, new stable 30x 
30, 3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc. Price $15 per acre. Terms to ar
range.

2000 acre*. 12 mile* east of De Wlnton,
one mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
in cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 

- can be steam plowed; all fenced and. 
cross fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 12 horses, and other 
buildings. Price $20 per acre; 1-3 
cash, balance 3 years at 7 per cent.

1120 acre*, west of Mldnnpore; 160
acres under cultivation, 80 in tim
othy and 80 ready for spring crop. 
All could he cultivated. The water 
supply is most excellent Six room 
house, stable for 16, and other build
ings. All fenced and cross fenced. 
Price $18 per acre. Cash $1500, bal
ance 5 years.

_________ REAL estate.
CITY REALTY EXChX\tp“’808 *■•■ c.„.,y ÎZ * H .

5*0 acre farai with luipra,... ~~-^I 
fenced and cross-f. n‘, „ I
crop. 6 miles from vir.iri 
per acre, 1-3 cash. baia,...1*1

840 acres a haut 1.1 mile.
toks. good buildings ®< <V I
70 head of cattle, in - *n.
farm Implements, |,ou • -tt£
ture, all included at $ ,V", fUr.; 
*4000 cash, balance to 1acty

----------------- ------------------------ 1
92860 bay* (I roomed modern i7 

1st street 4 • 1 *-
3rd avenue, $f 
monthly.

>0u
vtV n0'»»t a

A SPLENDID new modern «» ~'~'-
house on 5th avenue v.,..• ’. ru»m, 
$1000 cash, balancv ;■,■■!'.‘"1‘ th’fr 
is good property. ....... I~"1 "i'h

62100 buys a modern .1 —-
on 5th avenue west, $ ■>■ ", 
ance arranged. ’ 1 as“ baj

TAV O FINE level 50 ft. iot~ 
new school in Mourn R<, 
each, 1-2 cash, balam e

W31. E. JIcLEOD 
Phone 2085.

6000 acres 9 miles north of Taber on
the Belly river. A portion is sandy 
loa mon clay sub-soil and the bal
ance is rich, black loam on clay sub
soil. Price $12.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance over 4 years at 6 per cent.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO. 
238 8th Avenue East.

Geo. E, Wood R. S. Barbour
Phone 612. P. O. Box 52.

Farms nnrt R.troches, end Suburban
Property. Agents for G.T.P. Town 
Lots and Irrigated Lands.

WE can exchange good city property
for farm lands, or will exchange 
good improved or unimprovedvfarms 
for city property, or property for 
cattle, horses or mules.

A GOOD business block In a live town
for Calgary lots, or houses and lots.

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!
YOUR ranch la now too valuable for

grazing. We can give you city pro
perty for it

IMPROVED farm, fenced and. cross
fenced, plenty of water, near good 
up-to-date town. Will take vacant 
lots in Calgary for first payment, 
balance crop payments.

GOOD large building In live Alberta
town, containing 30 rooms and res
taurant, rented, will exchange for 
horses, cattle, or Calgary property.

BOARD AND ROOM.

FOR SALE—Incubators. Chas. Cyphers’ \
model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station^ in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east.. ' 3118-132

FREE ROOM to middle-aged lady—A
nicely furnished room will be given 
free to middle aged lady who will 
act as companion to young married 
woman. For particulars address Box 
A.267 Albertan. 3500-119

9CAI.IS6 FOR SALE—Second hand, eom-
putlng, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., T" ------- " ------ --  ---Herald Block. 3372-136

FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, show and
wall cases. Jones Bros., Tqronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

’ 3372-136

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-32x

HOMESTEADER—Don’t ply n fancy

f>rice to get located. I charge for 
ivery hire and board only: no loca

tion fee Teams leave Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. 156r

Apply 334 18th avenue west. 3499-119 FOR SALE—Have you 91000 that you
--------- wish to invest at 13 per cent? We

have 2 cottages on lot 66 x. 80 on 
16th avenue west that can be sold 
at once for $3500, $1000 cash; the 
rents of $38 per month will pay the 
balance ànd taxes. Let us show you 
this. It can’t be beat. Inter-Provin4- 
cial Land Co;, 25 Lineham block. 
Phone 1398. 3435-113

AVAN TED—Ten girls for pamphlet fold
ing. Apply Morning Albertan Job 
Department. 3496-115

AVAN TED—Bright young girl to an
swer telephone, etc. Apply office of 
Own Delivery, 706 2nd Street west.

3457-118

WANTED—-Good stout woman cook, 960
month and found; woman cook, $40, 
$45 and found ; girls tor hotel work, 
$25-$35 month; girl for a doctor’s 
home in city, very .light work; oth
er positions. Call or write 73-74 Mc
Dougall Block. 3477-113

WANTED—General, 'young girl might
do, good home. Mrs. A. Nicholson, 
Stavely, Alta. 3411

WANTED—A girl to serve Ice cream.
Apply Cronsberry Bros., 240 8tli Ave
nue east. 3401-116

AVANTED—By 1st May, good strong
girl for kitchen work, good wages. 
Apply the Wigwam, 334 12th Ave-- 
nue west. 3348-115

WANTED—Girl housekeeper, one of the
best homes in city, Scotch preferred. 
73-74 McDougall block. Phone 1755.

3317-113

AVANTED—Two good stenographers,
$50 up, permanent work. 73-74 Mc
Dougall block. Phone 1755. 3318-113

WT ANTED-—Experienced stenographers
immediately, at $50 per month in 

• Calgary. Carrie D. Randall, Room 
16, Armstrong block. Phone 468.

017-119

WANTED—Canada Clerical Teachers’
Agency, register free. Call or write 
Dealings confidential. Rooms 73-7.4 
McDougall block, phone 1755.

3039-99X

FOR SALE—Am offering this week a
7 roomed modern house, 1-2 mile 
from P. O., built for a home. ‘Price 
$3500; loan on it for 92000. Address 
Box 13881 Albertan. 3423-117

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
SCRIP—Bought and sold, close

- C. Biggs 
2989-127X

prices, prompt delivery. J. C. Biggs 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-12-1"

VOLUNTEER SCRIP—We pay cash for
South African scrip. Wire or write, 
quoting lowest price. Wetherall & 
Weir, 216 9th avenue east; phone 
2136. 2745-118

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. 
C. 238x

FOR SALE—Two lota block 5E., Kllar-
ney, $85 each, half cash. Apply B.883 
Albertdri. 3451-115

FOR SALE OR RENT—Direct from
owner, a fully modern 7 roomed 
house, 4 bedrooms, very central lo
cation. Terms easy. Apply Box B.884 
Albertan. 3397-116

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—320 acres of land, S.E. of

Latigdon. For particulars apply to 
the owner, A. N. Larratt, Langdon.

3466-118

FOR SALE—160 acres of fruit land In
the Creston district, similar land 
adjoining it sold at auction recent
ly for $100 per acre and upwards. 
Price only $16 per acre. Johnston 

~~ ■ : • • ~ t ~ i gr Murray. 3438-117
FOR SALE—Lota 18 and 14, block K3, ----------- :------------------------------------

Parkview, $1100, $500 down, balance ,POR sale—Quarter section fine land, 
6 and 12 months. Apply E. Parker, 4 miLes nortL of Langdon, $18 per 
P. O. Box 1058, city. 3362-115 j acre. 10 yearly payments. Box B.887

-----------  ------ *—:----------------------------;—~   - { Albertan. 3386-115FOR SALE—By owner, a beautiful new , ________ s_____________________.
13-roomed brick house, fully mod- $ OR SALE—Farm, 1180 acres, 12 miles 
ern, just completed, 8 bed rooms, from Calgary, 4 Bonnybrook lots, 6

Park View lots, prices are right. 
1504 1st Street west. Phone 2261.

3357-115

WANTED—Two nicely furnished rooms
close in. Phone 139-2, ring 2. Room
8, Thomson block. 3492-115

TO RENT—Large double furnished
room; also single one, close in, fully 
modern house. Phone 2341. 133 12th 
avenue east. 3479-113

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, double
or sipgle, modern, phone, close in. 
Apply Box A.269 Albertan. 3494-119 

change for Eastern tiiveaUnent co

TO RENT—One large and one small
bedroom in fully modern house. Ad
dress 138 6th avenue east. Phone 
732.  3472-115

TO RENT—Bedroom and sitting room
combined; also one large front bed-r 
room in fully modern house, cars 
pass the door. Apply 235 17th ave
nue west, or phone 1767. 3463-118

TO LET—One large furnished room In
an all modern house, 132 2nd ave
nue west. 3462-119

TO LET—Bed sitting room, lady or gen
tleman, splendid location, private, 
cars pass door. 1505 2nd street east.

3448-117

TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod
ern house, close In, near car line. 
1512 2nd street west. 3416-116

BOARD AND ROOM—For Iwo friends,
fully modern house, terms moderate. 
Apply 219 13th —venue east. 3400-116

TO LET—private family having nicely
furnished house can accommodate 
two refined young men, with board 
and home comforts. Apply 624 4th 
Avenue west, Calgary. 3359-115

WANTED*-—Suite of three or four rooms
and bath, in good block or house.

• Address Box B.1943 Albertan.
3341-115

WANTED—Married couple with hoy 6,
want two rooms and sitting room 
With board. Address Box A.810 Al
bertan. 3340-115

WANTED—Gentleman wants comfort
able room with breakfast and din
ner in refined private home. Ad
dress Box B.1942 Albertan. 3342-115

IF YOU have farm lands you wish to
exchange for city property, or city 
property for farm lands, or live stock 
for real estate, call at the Real Es
tate Trust Co., room 4, phone 595, 
in British North American Bank 
Building, opposite the Alberta Hotel, 
Calgary.

WE represent the Canada Landed and
National Investment Co., and can 
place loans for you of any amount 
at lowest rates.

BAST MT. PLEASANT—4 lota at 9386. 
Good terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two lota at 9400.
These are both in the mile circle.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Blk.

KNOB HIÏ.L—Four lots, corner, cheap; 
make offer.

93900—Six room house, Kth avenue west,
lot 33x120, $1000 cash, balance $35 
per month.

93200-rSlx room house, 2nd avenue w»
$1200 cash, balance $30 a-month.

EAST CALGARY—Three five room cot
tages, new; lot 33 x 90, $2200 each, 
terms.

9660—Each, buys 2 lots on 14th Avenue
west, block 98.

$450^Each, bays 4 lots In block N^ 
$?Tterciferce Estate.

9275—Buys 1 lot in block 3, Bankview.
9860—Buys 2 lots In block 1*7, Bridge- 

land.
950—Each, buys city view lots In East

Lynne.
9060—Buys 2 lots in block H., Hillhurst.

21600—Buys 60 lots In block B., Avon
dale. Good terms.

3175—.Each, buys 3 lots In block 8, Sun
ny si de.

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms
modern block.

in

D. Y. STEWART
Boon 12, Burns’ Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.PJR. Lands, Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty 

Box ii'SS Phone 889
108 ACRES, four miles northwest of 

Langdon; all fenced; 125 acres in 
fall wheat; 11-2 miles from Bennett 
Siding; half crop goes with land. 
Price $30 per acre; Al land.

2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

SEVERAL LOTS In block 4, Bonny
brook (50? 130 ft, each), facing east. 
Price $500. Terms, $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6 xnd 9 months.

LOT 2, block 15 on 17th avenue west,.
Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.

A SPLENDID quarter section, four
miles south of Okotoks, all fenced, 
new house ax'd barn, 60 acres broken, 
150 bushels of seed oats. Price 
$26.00 per acte on reasonable terms.

ONE -25 ft. lot, 9th Avenue, between
Centre and .Yirst Street east. Price
$20,000.

c>»<r» j

UOLGROVE LAND ((>, 
Over Northern Crotvu n:ink 

°l»eu l.vcolPhone 81S.

HOUSE SNAPS
leU

ONE of the most up-to-daiv I
13th Avenue east, close to «rd st* I 
6 rooms, all modern, a fin, i T 
large lot, 37 1-2 ft. wi.i- . J»i 
$500, cash, balance $[ 
Come early if you warn this 1

A TWO-STOREY 7 room house oIAl | 
street east, close in. all modeI 
verandah, a snap at $:‘ir>0 witiZ! 
$400>cash, balance p(.'v IUunJ .

A VERY fine home in HritlselaiuTk. I 
than one mile from postoïth . ^ r I 
rooms, nice verandah, .,n i , I 
44 1-2 ft. wide by 110 long [' ij 
fenced and good well, stable, jy I 

b<1 ral 
!1:. 1*1

place is nicely finished 
painted, all for $210", with « 
cash, balan'ce arranged, 
highly recommend this.

A NICE 5 roomed house in SummuT
lot 25 x 120, cement foundation^
good cellar, well at door, __ 
is being laid by this house

"ity wa^ 1

$1200, $600 cash, balance 301. ■

OTHER HÔUSES in all parts ofihT*
If we haven’t what you want .alUl 
to our office and we will buddV 
your satisfaction. I

A FEW LOT SNAPS.

ONE CORNER in Bridgeland. 89 ft u,
by 110 long, to lane, close to hwT i 
tal, $1125. Call and see about tj |

TWO LOTS in block 1, Rottednle, ft 
each, 1-2 cash, balance arrange”

FOUR LOTS in block 6, BnlmoràTl 
corner, 106 1-2 ft. by 125. \ 1
buy, $265 each, 1-2 cash, balan-»âr ' 
ranged. f

40 FEET by 100, on corner in Sunnriid,
block 18, high and level, a good «tore ■ 
corner $525, 1-2 cash, balance v.
ranged.

MANY OTHER lots in all «arts of
city. Call at our office and tve will i 
drive you out to see them.

ROOM 3, over Northern Crown But I

LOTS 7 and 8, block 6, Rosedale, for
$275 each, easy terms.

BLOCK Y18^-17th avenue, inside 12th
street, seven room new house, mod
ern; $4000, half cash.

LIST YOUR property with us exclusive
ly. One good live1 agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move it 'quicker than if it is listed 
with several. Tnink it over.

2 1-2 acres, 17th avenue west, facing
Killarney, $1250, $600 cash. Don't 
miss it.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Block.

NORTH FI ELD A RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for C.P.R. Lands. 
Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

LOTS
BALMORAL

BLOCK 14, lota 1, 2, 3, price $900 the
three, half <;ash; lots 20 and 21. price 
$500, cash $300; lot 32, size 34 feet, 
with two roomed shack, $575, half 
cash.

BONNYBROOK

BLOCK 39, lot 11, else 250 by 100, price
$1600, half cash.

BRIDGELAND

den, dining room, parlor, reception 
hall and kitchen, lull sized base
ment with laundry, bath and toilet
separate, electric fixtures, furnace -

TO RENT—Large front room lending BLOCK 129. lot 1, 9650; block 13S. lots
to balcony in a moderate house, suit
able for one or two gentlemen. 817 

12th Avenue west, between 7th and 8th 
Street on car line. 3280-112

ttv*» s—wi IV*. X, vveiV, IIHit I» XO.~. lisle
2 to 5. $450, each; block 137, lot 6. 
$500, 1-3 cash; block 133, lot 3, price 
$525, cash $140, balance monthly $15.

BROADVIEW.

LOST AND FOUND. 1 BLOCK 1, two lots, 9350 each, 1-3 down.
and all complete, trice *7000, terms F,.R s A LB—320 acre», S. 1-2 10-24-2, W. a,* e..tarranged. House ooen for insnectlon. tut west of nronosod i *»eur pin screi ease ana i4tn ave-Iarranged. House open for inspection, 
lighted up every night this week 
from 8 to 10 p.m. Blue car running 
past every 12 minutes, house on cor
ner of 17th Avenue and 1st Street 
east. Apply to owner, M. Ross Wal
lace, 309 14th Avenue east, phone 
1317. 3167-115

FOR SALE—Six room house, 91300. Ap
ply 322 9th Avenue east. 3014-115

FOR SALE—Four acres good level land
adjoining Pleasant Heights, in block 
1, Highbury, $450 per acre, 1-3 cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months. Box A.201 
Albertan. 3386-115

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WAN TED—Thoroughly competent and

experienced stenographer would like 
to secure a position in Calgary on 
or about- 1st June. JGood references. 
(Miss) Cordelia Grayson, Regina. 
Sask. 3480-11À5

FOR SALE—New seven roomed fully
modern hous>»f finished in Mission 
oak and brass trimmings; lot 33 x 
130. full size cement basement. Price 
$3900; $800 cash, balance like rent. 
Apply to owner, 1015 Fifth Avenue 
west. 3288-113

WANTED—By expertrenced male steno
grapher, position as private secre
tary or office assistant. Highest re
ferences furnished. Apply Box B.874 
Albertan. 3453-115 FOR SALE—New building, 14 x *0, suit

able for shack or garage. Apply 
Geddes & Sheffield, 707A. 1st Street 
east. 3326-113WANTED—Young lady wants position

in store or music dealer’s, experien
ced, good pianist. Box 13845 Alber
tan. 3460-115 FOR SALE—By owner, new 8 room

house at 1223 12th Avenue west, fully* 
modern. Apply A.58 Albertan.

3315-113WANTED—Position as building Inspec
tor or clerk of works or outside su
perintendent for architect, or fore
man with general contractor. Ad
dress P. O. Box 62, Montreal. P. Q.

3392-116

FOR SALE—Great sacrifice sale of
a beautiful up-to-date home, 1224 
17th Avenue w., 6 rooms, fuljy mod- 

' ern, on car line, watch your chance. 
Apply at house. 2753-119WANTED—Gasoline, kerosene engine

expert, fully Experienced in farm 
work, wants position running gang 
plow outfit, can Tun threshing outfit 
also. Apply Box B.898 Albertan.

3361-115

FOR SALE—New ' 7. roomed bouse,
plastered, beautifully decorated, 
woodwork finished in mission oak; 
concrete foundation, cement walks, 
glass conservatory; high and 'dry; 
splendid view of mountains; furni
ture goes with house; fenced; 106 
ft. frontage $2000, half cash, bal
ance to suit. Apply Box 71, Banff.

573-127

WANTED—By young man, situation,
clerical dr manual, married, six 
years in English flour and grain 
trade, first class references. Reply 
Box B.193ÿ .Albertan. 3292-113

WANTED—Accountant,. 20 years’ ix-
perience manufacturing and whole
sale, cost accountant, systematizing,

» desires position, would take minor 
position until ability could be de
monstrated, excellent references. Ap
ply Box A.811 Albertan. 334J-1Ï5

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Two new Stlmpsoa com

puting scales, both for the price «( 
X one. Also one large office safe, in

terior dimensions 12 by 19 inches, 
exterior 4 feet high, 32 inches wide. 
Apply Box A.270 Albertan. 3486-119

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. FOR SALE—Cheap, three table count» 
ere, good as new, two second hand 
sets of single harness, and one 3- 
year-old colt suitable fof delivery 
horse. Apply 1520 12th avenue west.

3486-119

FOR EXCHANGE—I will «chess* rood
city or country property In Calltor. 

- nla or the States, for Albefta lands 
or Calgary property. Call up Real 
Estate Trust Co., phone 596, Calgary.

S493-1I9 FOR SALE—Privately, piano. Gerhard
Heintzman. in good condition; also, 
furniture, including range. Apply
any time after 12 am. to 22 8t. 
Marys Avenue, East Calgary. . v 

3455-112
%

W ANTED—A pair ef lots In Sunalta,
South Calgary, EJibow Park or Mt. 
Royal. State prices arid terms to 
Box B.843 Albertan. 3478-113

5th M., two miles west of proposed 
iity limits; well Improved; running 
water; windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and mountains. Half of ad
joining section, all rough, unim- 
preved land, advertised for $150. 
Pri te $100 net. Any real estate 
agent might handle this. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. A. Von Mielecki, 
owner, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary.

3290-136

SECTION 16.
nue, on April 20, small pocketbook . .—Z  --------—z------- , -
containing money and bills. Reward l18» *Ÿts •*»an.d 17th
given to finder on returning same ; avenue facing south, size 25 by 120, 
to 413 14th avenue east. 3452-113 ! price $4600, cash, $2200.

LOST — From Irrigation head gates, ®LOCK 76, lots 7 and 8, 91500 the two,
brown and white setter dog, answers terms $350 down.
to name of Joe. Five dollars reward. IT. “ 7~~ ~ ~ ---------
A. Hatcher, Box 1058, Calgary , BLOCK 44, lots 11 and 12, 92000, 1-3 
________ ___________ 3353-1151 cash-___________________________

FOR SALE—820 acres improved, N. 1-2
14-30-25, only six miles from Acme, 
the terminus of Langdon branch, can 
plow 30-> acres, house storey and 
half, bai n for 25 horses, granary, 
30 acres li spring wheat, 1-3 goes to 
purchaser cneap at $19 cash or $21 
per acre «m terms. Carstairs Farm 
Land Exchange phone 1116. 811 1st 
Street east 3295-113

FOR SALE—320 acres, S. 1-2 35-31-27,
on C.N.R. survey, 18 miles east of 
Didsbury, can plow nearly all. Own
ers must sell. A snap, at only 916 
per acre, $2000 cash, balance easy. 
Carstairs Farm Land Exchange. 811 
1st Street east. Phone 1116. 3296-113

LOST—-Bulldog, light fawn color, an- !
sWers to name of Squire. Anybody ___ _ w ^ ^ _ „ ——
returning same to 507 Hull Blk will BLOCK 41, lots 25 and 26, price 920J500, 
be suitably rewarded. 3389-115 i ^”2 ca8^1, on 7th avenue.

FOUND—A fur neck-piece, owner can BL95^ 789 lotm 7 and aIA house,----- »-----—- • • • 10th avenue east, price $10,500,terms.

FOUND—The best cafe In Calgary, «The
Gilt Edge,” upstairs, McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and .2nd Street cast.

3151-258
FOR SALE—Half section 2 1-2 miles

from Airdrie, 36 acres broken, gûod 
spring creek; $20 per acre; 1^2 cash, 
terms for balance. Address P. O. 
Box 114 Aidrie, Alta. 731-120

BUSINESS CHANCES
for 98600:

or
FOR SALE—910,000 home

one thousand cash handles one 
the largest, finest homes in Calgary, 
Very close iii; large full baèement, 
furnace, etc., 16 large light rooms, 
elegant lot, finest located for resi
dences, rooming or boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stan
ley Realty Exchange, 73-74 McDou
gall block. 3502-119

FOR SALE—Beet paying rooming house
in Calgary, averaging $20 per day, 
rent <#60 per month, full all the time. 
Best location -on 8th Avenue. Look 
this up at once. Price $1200, 1-2 cash 
will -handle. Exclusive agents. For 
full particulars apply 73-74 McDou
gall block, phone 1755. 6184-113

BEST INVESTMENT ever offered, 98600
buya 1-8 Interest in well establish
ed fine paying, town site proposition 
with assets now worth $30,00Q. Sev
eral large mills, factories, stores, 
implement dealers, livery bams, ho
tels, butcher shops, etc., already 
there. Remaining partners thorough
ly reliable business men, having un
limited means, and will allow full- 
estinvestigation; Call or write .our 
exclusive agents for full particu
lars. Stavely Realty Exchange, 73- 
74 McDougall block. 3420-117z

SECTION 15.

have same by paying cost of this 
advertlsment and proving same. Ap
ply MacKay & Dipple, furriers.

3323-113

LOST—Hundreds of dollars are lost
by bad speculation. For a safe in
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes, Me

EASTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Rooms 26 to 30, Lineham Block. 

Phone 2131.

WE HAVE In block 110. Bridgeland, lot
4, size 44 1-2 feet, for $500 ,all cash.

WE HAVE In block 29, West Mount
Pleasant, lots 13 and 14, price $175 
each, 1-3 cash, balance 3 and 6 mos.

WE HAVE In block 16, Balmoral, lots
47 dnd 48, 3 roomed cotage, fenced, 
shed 10 x 14, would rent for $10 
per month. For sale for $1150, $550 
cash, balance $20 a month, or 3, 6 
and 9 months.

WE HAVE In block 1, Broadview, a 5
roomed cottage for sale for $1350, 

. $400 cash, terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

E. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A Sth Ave. East.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.

ROYAL SUN ALT A—Two lots In this
subdivision for $250 and upwards. 
This is the best investment for resi
dential lots in the city.

BANKVIEW—Five lots In block 7, fac
ing east, level, a valuable bargain. 
Price $350 each.

BANKVIEW—Three good level lots
facing east, with beautiful view pf 
the city. Price $1200, 1-3 cash, bal
ance arranged.

LIST YOUR property with ns for
quick sale,

HILLHURST—One house, 5 rooms, with
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced. On two lots, with area of 
66 x 130 ft. Price $1800. $500 cash. 
Terms.

LEWIS BROS. & CO.
Phone 1392—2 rings.

Room 8, Thomson Block.

SECTION 15, block 4. house, 12 rooms,
lots 8 and 9. Price $7000, cash, $2500, 
balance easy.

SECTION 15, block 5. three lots. Price
$7000, cash $3500, balance 3. 6, 9 mos.

SECTION 15. block 6, lots 4-5-0, three
houses. Price $5000, cash $3000, bal
ance 3, 6, 9.

EAST CALGARY.
BLOCK 7, plan A.3, lots 30 and 31, on

8th avenue, 33 by 130, $1250 each, 
cash $550, balance 1 and 2 years.

Millan block, opp. Northern Crown BLOCK 15A., East Calgary, lots 14 and 
Bank. 3°73-lR9 15, size 33 -by 90, price $700 each,3-73 189 $400 cash, balance Oct. and March.

LOST—Two mares In foal, black
branded on left stipple, bay 
with snip nose, had halters
on, weigh 1050 each. $10 re-______
ward. Ellis Madsen, Strathmore, Al
ta. 3220-113

BLOCK N., Pearce’s Estate, lots 1 to
4, price $1800.

ALEXANDER ESTATE.
BLOCK 1, lots 15 and 16, price 94000,

cash ,$1000.

SECTION 15, block 121, lots 1 to 16, 927,-
000, half cash, balance easy.

SECTION 15, block 18, lots 19 and 20,
$4500, half cash, balance 6 months.

SECTION 15. block 5, two corners on
Centre, $15000, cash $5000, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

D. A. SMITH & CO. 
Phone 2299.

131 A.. Sth Avenue West.

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE. 
Headquarters for Real Estate—Be* | 

ness Brokers—Opportunities of all 
Kinds. Phone 1755.

Dealings confidential. Read these u> | 
ceptional buys.

925000—Half cash, large brick hotel tie* I
ing $5000 per month. Bar alone ave-j 
rages $150 to $200 per day.

97000—96000 cash,
making money.

temperance hot

98000—93000 cash, splendid income p*l 
perty near Centre street, paying otft j 
$600 per month. Lot 50 by 130. ~ 
buy in Calgary.

91200—9800 cash, modern rooming hoa 1
Sth Avenue, full all time, could gin -I 
table board if desired. 

91260—9809 cosh, rooming btase, 8tà J 
Avenue, paying $20 dailo, toX 
per month.

9600—Lunch counter, rooming hen I
complete, clearing $15 daily, could h 1 
doubled. Many other buslnes I 
chances in all lines, city and cou-1 
try. Call or write.

WANTED—For cash clients, good dtj I 
property, also farms and ranches, all I 
sizes, for many clients coming soot I 
No charge unless we secure buyer. 1

HOMESTEADS located, 
confidential.

All dealhp 1

STANLEY REAL TY EXCHANGE 
73-71 McDougall Block. Phone ITS j

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPAll 
Room 2, Lineham Block 

Open Evenings

93475—Six room all modern bouw
southwest part of city, just hull 
full basement, cement floor, thnj 
bedrooms and den, fireplace, $iw 
cash, balance qn good terms.

93200—A brand new bungalow. 0 rot
all modern, in good location. P 
only good for short time. $600 cas 
balance like rent.

91476—Two fine building lots on 15ft ]
avenue west, good terms.

91200—50 foot lot In block 7. f. P. L J
east of college grounds, terms.

$16000—Three lots on corner near (W|
hall. Terms.

II. M. SPUANE & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance.

H. M. Splane A. S. Donaldson, M.D- I 
Central Office, Room 3, Armstrong Blk I 
East End Office, 1210 9th Avenue E* | 

P. O. Box 521. Phone 1825.
LOT 5, 6, 7. block IIS. sA*tlon Ml. ^ I 

$2200 cash, balance 6, 12. W * |
months.

LOTS 29-30, block 76, section 1«. P**
$1800, 1-3 cash, balance 6. 12 mont»|

LOTS 39-40, block 115, section !«■ P***
$1200, $650 cash. v

LOTS 21, 2, block 43, section M 5 
avenue west, price $5750.

LOTS 21. 22. 23, 24, block 00. «rftijML 
16. 14th avenue, between vtli 
6th west. Price *9000. *5006

LOT O, block 10, Mount Royal. IP* 
terms. ^

A SEVENTEEN roomed <hrre-'l«C 
fully modern house, on three W" 
168 x 130, in Mount Royal, y , 
$8000. 1-3 cash, balance l a:.»

TO R.gNT—For three mentit"
May 15th, a fully modern 
roomed furnished house on -da' | 
nue west. Telephone and pia»0-

REAL ESTATE.
A. D. IRVINE 

Real Estate, Fire. Insurance 
706A Centra Street - Herald Block 

Money to loan, rente collected.

93000—Eleven choice lota in Crescent
Heights near proposed car line.

9860—Pair lota block 6, Mills Subdivi
sion.

9850—Pair lots block 3, Mills Subdivi
sion.

$1000—First payment will buy n fully
modern home in the southwest part 
of the city. If you want a home see 
this.

Fairview,
buy «
. Eas;y terms.

91600—Two iota block M„ C.P.R., a good 
buy.

91000—Back, for fine level lots In blk.
11, "10th avenue, East Calgary.

KINDLY LET us have your list of pro
perty for sale.

OFFICE OPEN every evening.

SEVENTEENTH AVENUE.
SOUTH HALF of lot 3, block 117, size 

50 x 86, $1000, 1-2 cash. 1

BANKVIEW.

BLOCK .13, facing on 14th street, oppo
site Mount Royal school. These com
mand a beautiful view of the city. 
Price for a few days $1400. Terms.

Price 
ance si;

BLOCK 13, facing .west, good location.
$775 the pair. $300 cash, bal- 
ïix and 12 months.

five splendidACRE ONE of block D^
M®^J<5tD.,f„atfl5ScCltyVone of these 
32 feet. Price $375-each, good terms.

$1500—For 5 lots. 111 x 176, facing on
Edmonton trail. Regal Terrace, 1-3 
cash, balance arranged.

$1250—For 4 fine lots, corner. Cres
cent Heights. 1-2 block south school 
and fire hall, 1-2 cash, 3-6 months.

9200—iEach, 5 lots, corner, 3 blocks
from school, Balmoral, 1-2 cash, bal
ance arranged.

9170—Each, 4 lots, block 25, West Mt.
Pleasant,. 1-2 cash, 3. 6. 9 months.

92000—Fine pair, facing 17th ave., Pearce
subdivision, east end, good terms.

SIX ROOM, fully modern house, 15th
avenue west, only $3600, $700 cash, 
balance as rent.

nL*m»Uie,rmBla "d 1T>

BLOCK H., lots 23 and 24, east lot 29.2,
SSsOÏ2oV«ter'h£W IOtS tacinK

lots 21 and 22. 29.2 each lot,
$10Q0 the ^palr. Good terms.

Canadian realty co.
J. Tôhôù j. e. Thompson

CUT Property anil Farm Lands. 
Ieesnmee apd General Agent—lour 

Patronage Solicited.
Room I,»Wright Black, Ï81A. 8th A ve

nt* B. Phone 1»75.
3491-119

EIGHT ROOM tally, modern, 18th ave-
nue west, $3000, $800 down, bal
ance as rent.

MODERN HOUSES in all parts of the
city.

FARM LANDS—1-2 section, 4 miles
from good town, fenced, buildings 
250 acres cultivated, 105 acres fall 
wheat, 10 acres rye, 60 acres to bo 
summer fallowed and sown to wheat, 
purchàser gets all this in. onlv $30 
per acre. $2000 cash, balance 'good 
terms.

LAND In large and small blocks, also
: crop payments.

i WOULD LIKE to list your farm and
! city properties.

OPEN EVENINGS.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
COMPANY, LTD.

208 8th Avenue West.
P. O. Box 1R27.

$700—Four lots in block B.
$300 cash, balance 3 and

Pur***
: montai

82500—Lot* 30 nnd 31, block 7. p'**’ 
*1000 cash, balance 1 and

81500—For lots M and 23, In l>l"rk. 'S I 
plan A.3. *900 cash, balance » l 
12 months. __ __ ,

81400—For let* 14 nnd 13. I
plan A.3. $800 cash, balance I 
12 months. . __

fclW I81750—Lot* 30 to 42, block
Park, $750 cash, balano- 4>n,-_j__ -

9800—For lots 4 and -">> 5 I
Bridgeland, $400 cash, halai 
and 6 months.

93500—For 18 lots In Mouul > len' ' 
cash, balance 3 and 6 month-. ^

WE ALSO hato a large list 1
Fairview, * hich are bving .. idtiW1 
up very > a; idly. Any um .‘^ioB 
to purehe >e in this sil r;1pid* 
should not elay. as prices •<,i 1
ly ad vane lug.

. fof?

II. A. SMITH A: CO.

WANTED—W* have a iiurchn^r
cottage i . the youth we 
the city. A hat have you tc

THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 
PANA, LTD.

vt;

co*

REAL ES
'^HRISTMBR -, 

8*0 Ontre j
F.r-e4-»d' sed

i- "dore-_______ :
trSZS^hT,r. 3
|*17m7 PleasrnL j
I —r^r.vE w,mc chop
PVB.h? civ In McDoi 
| e irfu»1 -e eaU.
["'1' unvs 6 roomed
hument, furnace, i
I ' p.r acre, buys
y'yï.ndings. This is

\ Evcol»»»-
STANDARD 

■loom. 5 qqil 8. I.lnrhal
tüiZîïtily modern Ml
r ;,) t h aA"en uc ■ s t. M

L1W>0—New 5 room co 
» ln Bankview.

iTaOO—New 5 room lioi
K4SV payments.

yo__I.ot* ill block I».. I
__Ho«i*c and lot?

ROGERS «t
{.-firm Laud*.

1 Rooms I7-1S. Mel

Lfflec Open Eveningaj

.j.|l 4VB. w,—« not#
ig2. facing tootle 

Avenues, block ' 1J 
1^000. Terms to bf

I—"TTTtT-— Pair come
*' T-nns. j
r n. SI BDlMMol
I 14, ^ x ^
iTtTi^Voya,4-$*«
f residence site.
L, ^iT^Te STATE—Lotsl

t-pu" modern 7 room J
venue west, on eaj 

‘to suit purchaser. Tj

- " A. BENN
L3 McPouf»11 Block.

LT: CLAIRE—29 1-2
*jA$600. bl 

frontage, $576.

tr.NNVSIDE, NEW EE 
^election; cheapest I 
gary. Lots on cityj 
to $325 each. Las^ 
the owner.

[lUBERTA A B.V. REj| 
Rooms 22-23 Si

Calgary.
|\E HAVE 55 lots In

in blocks 4, 5, 6. 7,_ 
up. Terms 1t3 cash! 
and 12 months. Th| 
best buys in suburfc 
in. Look it up at

K'HREE liOTTS, eight
fully modern, and , 
9th avenue, close iri 
$ 15 a month. Prio' 
cash, balance terru^ 
of the best buys inj 
owner is leaving t<^ 
be sold;

Jchange for Alberta & i
■TWO LARGE lots ôn T 

close In. These arê i 
$1400. Terms $750

1thREE LOTS in bio
Langdon. This is clq 
a snap. This is one r 
in Alberta on the 
C.P.R. east and on- 
ning north to Red j 
each. Half cash, 
months.

|VE HAVE just recelé
listing, consisting qi 
land, and ranch -ltLif 
unimproved; also a j 
stock ranches, wit 
and all ettuiptnenti 
from $5000 to $30,^

|F. HAVE also recelMI_
listing from1 our Va 
We will be able to 
good deals in prof 
our agents there 
largest listings in

i’E MAKE a special^
new settlors on lq 
have agents alongj 
combe to Castor, 
for C.P.R. land on 1 
one of the largest I 
proved and unimpr 
in Calgary.

SVE HAVE about
proved and unimpd 
lying north on C. 
branch; also home 
emptions. Price ra_ 
$25 per acre. We ! 
with any size tracq 
for stock farm or $

........................... .... ........ë
ALBERTA A B. cJ

Room 22, San

BUSINESS Oil 
BARRIS1

E. VARLEY—Bar
Offices: 12 and 1Ï 
Calgary.

I EDWARD F. RYAÎ7, I
solicitor. Notary, fl 
block. Phone 1670, j

|MIRPHY * FISHEB
risters. Solicitors, _ 
tary, Departmental! 
lice Agents. Pradr 
way commission. 
Harold Fisher.

IkENT A JONES—Bn, 
Notaries. Calgary, 
McDougall block. 
Stanley L. Jones.

| D- 8. MOFFAT. B. C. m 
Notary. Offices: He 
«ary, Alberta. Tels 
ay to loan.

I J° «î?r I'ESCOb-_
Solicitors tor thel 
Calgary, Alta. Cl
Adams. G" Peecod

|8tewart, 
Barriste 

f‘c. Offic 
!M- Elgh
T6’|fhTw 
ChaTmanT 

IKEILLY
™ Silors and 

I^Bnms

|*TLM

I «then
Cl tor8, 
fices: 
Phone
4Jta* 1
Wrlgh
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You Want to Buy or Sell Anything. Insert a Classified Ad in the Albertan—It Will Ouickiy Find a Buyer or Seller for You
REAL ESTATE.

------^HKISTTIBR * MeLHOD
tygo Centre Street 

I andf end City Property 
f'- Box 68»

J0»c ** ___________I------------ ---------------
^^^rivtuTbe pleoxed to here a Uet

W®o"ur pro'ierty for sale.

«50.00—1
1 ^dore-

f#r lot» adjoining Alt*'

fl'^^p^spnt. 8 lots In Block 80» W.

I — „ . v, ■ „mr choice lots overlook- 
,B " tit’ In McDonald v subdivision;

‘iclusi 6ale-__________ '________ ____
I « roomed hoosc. foil slsed

fjon" ni(;nt_ furnace, and electric light,

• , iut acre, boysH*didins.". This is
«40 acres, good
a snap.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ARCHITECTS
LANO * DOWI.HR—O. M

Can, Soc. C. E. ; I* Dowler,V.—1», mV, v,. , jj. uuwtcr, R.A.A.A.
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn-

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—Archi
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner. Calgary. Alberta. P. O. Box 8*5. 
Branch office : Lethbridge, Alta.

decorating, etc., etc.

J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect.
■ ok Cal garDougall block. 

P. O. Box 469.
.lgary. Phone 1207.

[ or,y\ Bvrolnçs.

j rin: STANDARD REALTY CO. 
f 5 Mini 6, l.lnehaui Blk. Phone 838

h7—1'iiUy modern six room house on

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplât^. 
Phone 2070. Room 11. Crown build
ing. 9657-165

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MILLINERY,
-at.

BY-LAW No 1041.

A by-low of the City of Calgary to 
raise the sum of 110,000.00 for the pur-

THE NEW YORK AND PARISIAN |{S?eandC»XtTOSÎng'th^l^SSlc^af^“fee?" 
Millinery Parlor have, a fine assort- !'”* Light mi t*and Systemof^Shc 
ment of little tots’. children’s. ' L,*c. Of themeut Of little tots', children's, 1 17i„ nf raise 
misses' and ladles' hats. Mrs. Vick, for skfd
room 1, over Btnning's dry goods tuTes 10r sa,a 
stpre.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

L. REDHEAD, the Electrical man, will
attend to your business at once. 
Phone 1766. 2073-246

GENERAL TINSMITHS

FOULDS, GRICE A NEILSON—General
Tinsmiths, Sole agents fbr the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th 

. avenue east. 3038-99X

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PHONE 1033. Edwards A Ladles'

ry, and to issue debeo 
said siim and to provide tot 

the assessment and collection of the 
sums necessary to pay said debentures.

Whereas the city Is about to con
struct, equip, enlarge and extend the 
Municipal Electric Light Plant and 
System of the City of Calgary, and it 
is necessary to raise by way of loan on 
the credit of the City of Calgary, the 
sum of 170,060.00 to pay therefor:

And Whereas it is expedient that the 
said loan hear interest at the rate of 
4 1-2 per centum per annum, to-be paid 
half-yearly, and that the said prin
cipal sum of $70,000.00 be paid at the 
expiration of 30 years from the date 
of this by-law taking efteot:

And Whereas the value of the rate
able property in the City of Cal gar v, 
according to the last revised assess
ment roll, is the sum of $30.796,090: 

And Whereas the amount of th

BY-LAW No. 1043. far

:oth t-nue west, very easy terms.

iv r. room cottage on two lot»
t11 i,i Hank vie xv.

JAMES A. MACDONALD, —-
Calgary office: Room 8. Dominion - 
block. 133a Eighth avenue east. t 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build-, 
ing. 2136-tf

f |1(UI0—
k . Ka-*5'

\ew •» room house in Hlllhnrat.
payments.

pc'»- in block D., Pearce*» E»tntc.

•5500—
WA -

we and lot In block ISA.,

ROGERS &. LLOYD 
Farm Land». City Property,

Room» 17-18, McDougall Blk. 
Phone ?260.

Open Evening» Until 8.30 p.iOld*
irrH WE- W.—Choice retail olte, 30

"o-i facing both 17th and 16th 
"kvenV?- block Al6, reduced price. 
yOOO. Terms to be arranged.

-T^TTnlpaii1 corner lot», 12th Ave-
M $1000. Terms: __________ _______
"T R -l BDIVISION—Lot S, block

<■ 7 „i„. ;(i x 130, $1 475, 1-3 cash.

. __ and gen is -lollies cleaned and dyed ; existing debt of the City of Calgary,
Architect i ancj tailor-pressed. Mail orders outside of debts for current expenses,

on i -----------»- —— Works. 1st | i* the sum of $3,435,950.00. no instal-

WILSON A BEKS—Architect* and En
gineers, Calgary and Fer nie. Spe
cialty public buildings. hotel*; 

”churches, 'etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson. A: 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A, 
A., room 14, Dominion" Block.

3302-100

HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architect» and
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M. 
Gotch. A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal
list, R.I.B.A., and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 3371-136

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
EDWARDS, MORGAN * CO.—Chart

ered accountants, Calgary, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto. Winnipeg,' 
Saskatoon. Phone 2377. 2063*

WEBB, READ A Ht3G AN—Account-.
ants and Auditors, room 8. Clarence 
'block. J. B. Sutherland. Ç.A.. (Glas
gow), mgr. Phone 503. 10130-13*;

wwYT ROYAL—gOOO buy»>,0'»'idenio site.

ESTATE—Lot» *425 up. Terms.

f modern 7 room residence, 12th
f -vc........... west, on car line, will finish

choice | JOHN B. WATSON» Chartered account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trustee. 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 570, 1599. Cal
gary, Alberta. 30O5-98x

Venue _ -
to suit purchaser. Terms.

VI AVI

A. BENNETT,
•ii McDougall Block. Phoge 086.

vAr- CLAIRE—20 1-2 ft. on 4th St. W.,
J600. Lots in blk. 36, each 30 ft.

[ frontage, $575.

THE OFFICES of the Calgary Vlnvi
Co. are removed to 38 Lineham Blh.?< 
office hours 10 to 12 and "4 to 6 
o'clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9988-181?

DERMATOLOGY

crWYSIDE, NEW EDINBORO—Choice 
«election; cheapest property In Cal- 
,rarv. Lots on city water from $200 
To $325 each. Easy terms. Buy of"
the owner.

ALBERTA a B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Room# 22-23 Sami* Block 

Calgary, Alta.

MISS HOUSER—Graduate of the Hla-
c;ott Dermatological Institute, Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chjropodyy 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.

962-187.

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING

UK HAVE 5T» lot» in Royal Sunalta,
r in blocks 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, price $200 

up Terms 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 
and 12 months. This is one of the 
best buys in suburban property close 
in. Look it up at once.

f THREE LOTS, eight roomed house,
fully modern, and a small store on 
9th avenue, close in. Store rents for 
$45 a month. Price $15,000; $5000
cas)?, balance terms. This is one 
of the best buys in the city, as the 
owner is leaving town and it must 
be sold. ; * - - ; *_? -

f ehange for Alberta & é C Realty com
TWO LARGE lots on 15th avenue west, 

close in. These arè à good buy. Price 
$1400. Terms $750 caéh, balance easy
terms. ' , .

THREE LOTS In block A., town of
Langdon. This Is close to depot and 
a snap. This is one of the. best towns 
in Alberta oh the main line: of the 
C.P.R. east and on the branch run
ning north to Red Deer. Price $800 
each. Half • cash, balance 3 and 6 
months. . " . "

WE HAVE just received another large
listing, consisting of fruit lend; farm 
land, and ranch -land, improved ttfid 
unimproved; also a number of large 
stock ranches, with cattle, horses 

, and *\\ cffitipsnentw- Pride* -ranghrg 
horn WO to $80,000.

WE HAVE also received another large
listing front our Vancouver *«g^cy. 
We will be able to show some 
good deals in property thérè» as 
our agents there have one of the 
largest listings in the city.

HE MAKE a specialty of locating
netv settlers on land north. We 
have agents along the line from La- 
eombe to Castor. We are also agents 
for C.P.R. land on this 14ne. We have 
one of the largest listings of im
proved and unimproved farm lands 
in Calgary.

WE HAVE about 200,000 acre» of Im
proved and unimproved farm land, 
lying north on Ç. & E. and Stettler 
branch; also homesteads and pre
emptions. Price ranging from 89 to 
*25 per acre. We cap fit you out 
with any size tract of land, either 
for stock farm or mixed farming.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Sami» Blbck.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS

I J®-VARLEY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 1 Offices: 12 and 13, Lineham block,
Calgary.

‘“SiViP F- RYAN, B. A—Barrlxter,hb!jt0rij^0tary' Offices: Lineham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

& FISHER—Ottawa. Rar-
ti,tersVk Sohcitors, etc. Parliamen- 
Jfy. Departmental and Patent Of- 
«« Agents. Practice before rail-
Ha?old°F™h?r,0n- °harl” Murphy'

•‘USES—Barl.«ers. Solicitors,Notaries. Calgary. Canada. Offices: 
BSWV ?lock' Money to loan. 
Lent y L JoneB' B- A.; W. F. W.

**' B' c‘ *<•—Barrister aad
nrî y;^0f?ces: Herald block, Cal- 
wry, Alberta. Telephone 326. Mon- 

-ei 10 ioon. 10218-306

PESCOD—Barrt.ten, etc.
Siïïtors J,or the Molsons Bank, 
Wwy Alta. Clifford T. Jones. 
Atoms & Peacod and Samuel H.

YWEEDiK A CHARM AN
etc afrim ers‘ Solicitors, Notaries, 
S, S,™EfE: D°minion Bank build-

if^arl
à‘rma7eBT'LBLÊ" UUB': J" H

' * AIcLEAN—iUo£,3 and Notaries: 
Barns H~S, A

•’LartT
BoUcl t.

■Harrietera, Sell-
------ Offices: Room

block, Calgary. Phone 
9228-824X

LATHWBLL—Barristers,
««•el', Notaries, etc. Offices iJ ot Nova Beotia. Tel.
L‘thwenuncan Ltuart- w‘ T' D-

1 H«tN.f*®?R~;MATHB*ON, B.A,—Bar.

Uccs 'sami c LS1-' Notary. Law ot- fbon,St?J 8 Llock, 8th avenue east 
eia * 8 6' Calgary. Alberta. Can- 

p—_  938-144
citorl 1Tb,«HT—Barrletera, Soll-
Oces-’ iiKtttries- Money to loan. Of- 
Phone fB1ertear,bl00k' room 3- tele' 
Alto r'83t P„°- b« 1822. Calgary, 
Wrtgh,' J' D. Aitken. LL.B. 5. A. 

-----«nt, B. c. L. 12804-90X

and tailor-pressed.
promptly aiiended to. ____
street west and 15th avenue.

CARPENTERS

160* • ment of principal or- interest of which 
. ; is yet due:

JIMMIE JACK—Clothes cleaned and j And Whereas the respective amounts 
pressed; repairs and alterations. 611 ! required to be raised annually by 
Centre street. Calgary. lT3x -.'pedal rate during the currency of the

-----"----------------- I said debentures are la) for paying the
! Interest thereon, $3,160.00, and (b) for 
; forming a sinking fund for payment 

„ -Kn, r_____ ___—; of the debt created by toe issue of the
a,?d re®âS'ng ora^^nds^furn^re "^ow^îhereTo^*'the’'Coun,-ll of the
a n^a pa c li e cV °mTw s° s h a n?e d C§S7p Cl‘>' of Caldary'en.cts a^follows:' ‘hC 
and packed, saws sharpened. _Shop. ! , ,t shall and may be lawful for the

Council to raise the sum Qf $70,000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of con
structing. equipping, enlarging and ex
tending the Municipal Electric Light 
Plant and System of the City of Cal
gary.

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum of 170,000.00, to be payable 
at the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this byvlaw taking effect, said 
debentures being for $100 each, or any 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed

corner 12t)i avenue fthd Center 
street. Phone 849. 10247-19*

HOTELS

qiT.EX’S HOTEL. Calgary, Alberta- 
Rates $2 a day; free bus meets all 
train*. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 1$6*

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance,
2nd street wèst and 6th avenue. v------- ------------ —, ... — -----
Rates $1.50 _per day; modern of $70,000.00, and that coupons
throughout. Free 
trains. Phone 167. 
manager.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

STI> U AG E—For any kind of
Special warehouse for furniture: 
first class transfer, heavy or lighten 
connection: spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 1st street 
east. $349-147

DOMINION CARTAGE C<L—Sift' 9th
avenue east; phone 97. Light er 
heavy cartage and draying; first 
class storage; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

10054-x
COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO—Tele

phones 196 and 749; office 214.9th 
Avenue east; teaming and draying 
of every description ; baggage and 
light delivery; sand and gravel-sup
plied. 3374-273

SMFrtli FULL AGAR A CO.—Team» and
wagons for hire. Contracts- under
taken. Horees bought, sold and pas
tured. P. O. Box 1640. Phone 952. 

 3381-137
CLASSES in above have started, but ;

pupils may begin any time. Ceiiplaridr 
School of Shorthand and Typing, 10ft. 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone \9Q?t 

3004-»Sx

LAWNS MADE

JBNKYNS, FOOT A CO„ legal, commer
cial and verbatrm reportihg work,' 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room 39, lAnehâm block. 3100-102x

DENTISTS

DR. A. B. C. DANDO—Dentist, room
211, Grain Exchange, Calgary. Phone 
2470. 971-Apr. 6, 1911

Dfl. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate and
late demonstrator and gold medal
list of, the University of Medicine, 
Baltimore. Grown and Bridge work 
and children’s teeth a specialty. Of-: 
fice 324 6th Avenue west. Phone 
594. 3358-192

OPTICIANS

ATTENTION!—Our method of testing
eyesight is “unique,” and our skill 
in fitting glasses Is unsurpassable;

' a trial will prove it. Our charges are 
moderate, q.qd allow also easy pay
ments, If desired. Our business 
hours are from 9 a.fn. to 5 p.m. dally; 
«n Saturdays from,6 n.m. only. Call 
or address, The Russian-.American 
Optical Institute, Room 4, Costello 
block, 8th Ave. and 4th St. East, 
Calgary, Alta. 2584-113

, CHIROPODISTS

CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nall»,
Chilblains, and all foot alimenta suc
cessfully treated ; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle). 
635 6th avenue west. Phone 2290. 
Office hours : 1 to 5 p.m. 2319-196

OSTEOPATHY

H. B. CHURCH—Osteopath.. Spite 0, 
Alberta block. Phone 287. 141*

BUILDING MOVING

GOODWIN A CASSIN—Building mov
ers. Address 713 10th avenue weaj.

AUTOMOBILES

HIRE OR SALE—1910 Franklln% Im
mediate delivery. Franklin Co.,
8th Avenue east. Phone 1897.

3236-132

DOWNING BROS*—Automobile» re
paired by expert mechanics. Phone 
2666, 111 6th avenue east. 3037-126

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1067 for baled hay, 70c per bale.
Oats $1.15 per cwt.; and all kinds*of 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
east. 3169-269

CEMENT

DELIVERED to any part of the city,
prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

^116-176

MILK AND CREAM

GARDENING—Lawn» a specialty, work
dope cheap and well. 30 cents per 
hour. Your garden -- - -
trim all summer at 
ly rate. Apply w.
11th Avenue west. f <3242-272

___ meets all [shall be attached to said debentures
H. EL Lambert, lor the half-yearly interest on each 

67* i debenture respectively, at the rate of
-------^----- ' 4 t-2 per centum per annum in the

meantime.
3. That the debentures shall be 

sealed with the corporate seal and 
these shall be signed by the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and the coupons 
shall bear the lithographed or stamped 
or printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be 
payable in Canadian Currency at the 
Molsons Bank at Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other 
amounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the cur
rency of the said debentures, on all the 
rateable property in the said City, by 
special rate or rates, sufficient there
for, the amount of $3,150.00 for paying 
the interest on the said debentures and 
the amount of $1,271.20 to form a sink
ing fund for payment of the debt cre
ated by the issue of the said deben
tures, to. be payable, levied and collect
ed at the same time and in the same 
manner as other taxes are payable, 
levied and collected by Ordinance, 
Statute or By-law in the said City.

5. That this by-law come Into effect 
on the First day of June, A.D. 1910.

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this by-law shall 
be taken on the 10th day of May, A.D. 
1910, between- the hours of nine o’clock 
In the forenoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon, at City Clerk’s Office, City

m kept neat and Hall, for voters in Ward IA; at Shaw 
a,t a cheap month- ! A Ross’s Store, Elbow, for voters in 
• P* Stephens. 21-6 Ward IB and that part of Ward 3 east

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

„ , -,---------- - part of Ward 3 east
of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. West for 
voters in Ward 2; and at McClellan’s 
store, corner 1st St. E. and 12th Ave. 
for voters in Ward 3 west of the Bl-

..................—.-™- i bow;’ at Wood^Bobert’s Block, corner
UBE GOOD OILS—Nuroldlam , 1st St. West and 12th Ave., for voters

velox, engine, potatoc, scale potvder, \ In Ward 4.
boiler cleanser, coal oil, : gasoline, 7. That H. E. Olllis be Returning 
grease, waste of every description. 1 Officer for said election, and that J 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil mer- ; Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer
fnanf 7?o at Pol iro »... D A 1 0 0 4 fne TIfn .. J i * .chant. East Calgary. P.-O. Box 1384. 
Phone East 217. , Î276-217

BOARDING STABLE.

BOARDING STABLES—On 10th Ave. 
and 11th St. West. We take horses 
by the week or month: guarantee 
our care of horses. We do no livery 
business. Prices reasonable. Phone
810 for particulars. 3468*.. .... 4

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE 1271 any time from 8 am. ta 
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In a burry. Shaw’s Delivery.. Hth av- 

- • enue east. Royal Hotel b1k.l0020-98x

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler
and optician. Iseuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 Sth ave. east. 10096-x

WATSON BROS,—Diamond Hall, C*L 
gary. Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths: by appointment. C.F.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Llcensea 
Phone 561. P. O. Box 111-4. 121x

AUCTIONEERS
ears

CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary's new
auctioneer, care of F. G. Lowes & 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS

. ----------------------------------priant
Private ambulance service. Office: 
Cprner 7tb avenue and 1st street 
east. Phone: Office 214. residence

FRATERNAL

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge
No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock In Robinson A Lin
ton block, sth avenue east. All vis
itors cordially Invited. D. M. Mc
Lean, 818 3rd avenue west. C.C.; S. 
H. Adams. K- of R. A S„ box 1267.

U’«X

for Ward No. 1A. and that R. V. Shaw 
be Deputy Returning Officer for Ward 
No. IB and that part of Ward No. 3 
east of the Elbow; that J. A. Irvine be
Deputy —----------- - —
2; that 
turning Ofl 
the Elbow; and that S. Skene be Deputy 
Returning Officer for Ward No. 4.

Done and passed in Council, this 
day of A.D. 1010.

Notice to'that Electors of the CWy’ of

The above is a true copy of a pro
posed by-law which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be-' 
lng voted on by the electors, and Is 
'l^t publlshed this I611Î day of April, 
A.D. 1910. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 10th day 
of May, A.D. 1910, between the hours 
of nine o clock in the forenoon and five 
oclock in the afternoon, at City Clerk's 
Office, City Hall, for voters In Ward 
IA: at Shaw & Rose's Store. Elbow, for 
voters In Ward No. IB, and that part 
of Ward No. 3 east of the Elbow; at 
124 Sth Ave. West for voters In Ward 

2; at McClellan's store, corner 1st 
St. E. and 12th Ave.. for voters in Ward 
No. 3 west of the Elbow; and at Wood- 
Robert's Block, corner 1st St. w. and 
12th Ave., for voters in Ward No, 4.

Dated at Calgary this 11th day of 
April, A.D. 1910.

H. E. GILLIS,
3228-Apl. 16-23-30, May V. lt>" C'Crk'

A By-law of the City of Calgarv to 
raise the sum of $93.000.00 for the pur
pose of Improving, protecting and' 
equipping the Parks and Cemeteries of 
the City of Calgary, and to Issue dc- i 
benttires for said sum and to provide | 
for the asessment and collection of the I 
sums necessary to pay said debentures. :

Whereas the City is about to Im
prove, protect and equip tlK Parks and 
Cemeteries of the City of Calgary, and ; 
It is necessary to raise by wav ot loan i 
on the credit of the City of Calgary, the ; 
sum of $93,000.00 to pay therefor: 1

And Whereas It Is expedient that the 1 
said loan bear interest at the rate of !
4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be paid I 
half-yearly, and that the said prin-1 
clpal sum of $98.000.60 be paid at the 
expiration of 30 yeers from the date 
of this by-law taking effect:

And Whereas the value of the rate
able property In the City of Calgary, 
according to the last revised nsess*- 
ment roll, is the sum of $30.796.090.00;

And Whereas the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary, 
outside of debta due for current ex
penses. is the sum of $3.436.950.00. no 
Instalment, of principal or Interest of 
which Is yet due:

And Whereas the respective amounts 
required to he raised annually by- 
special rate during the currency of the 
said debentures are (a) for paying the 
Interest thereon. $4.185.00. and lb) for 
forming a sinking fund for-payment of 
the debt created by the issue, of the 
said debentures, $1.688.88..............................

Now. therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of $93.000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of Im, 
proving, protecting and equipping the 
Parks and Cemeteries of the City of 
Calgary.

2. That debentures be Issued for the 
said sum of 193,000.00, to be payable

tt the expiration of 30 years from the 
ate of this by-law taking effect, said 
debentures being for $100 each, or any 

multiple thereof, not In all to exceed 
the sum of $93.066.00. and that coupbns 
shall be attached to said debentures tor 
the half-yearly Interest oh each de
benture respectively, at the rate of 4 1-2 
per centum per annum in the mean
time.

3. That the debentures shall be 
scaled with the corporate seal and 
these shall be signed by the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and the coupons 
shall bear the lithographed or stamped 
or printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be 
Payable In Canadian Currency at the 
Molsons Bank at Calgary.

4. That In addition to all other 
amounts there shall be levied and col
lected In each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property In the said City. In
spectai rate or rates sufficient there
for. the amount of $4,185.00, for pay
ing the interest on the said debentures 
and the amount .of $1,688.88 to form a 
sinking fund for payment of the debt 
created by the Issue of the said de
bentures to ba payable, levied and col
lected at the same time and In the 
same manner as other taxes are pay
able, levied and collected by Ordinance, 
Statute or By-law In the said City.

5. That this by-law shall come Into 
*910Ct on ’th* Flrst d*y of June. A.D.

6. That the votes of the electors 
duly qualified to vote on this by-law 
shall be taken on the 10th day of Mav, 
A- D. 1910, between the hours of nine 
? clock in the forenoon and five tCclbck 
In the afternoon, at City Clerk's Office, 
City Hall, for voters In Ward No. IA; 
at Shaw & Ross's Store, Elbow, for 
voters In Ward No. IB and that part of 
Ward No. 3 east of the Elbow; at 224 
8th Ave. West for voters In Ward No. 
2; at McClellan's store, corner 1st St. 
E. and 12th Ave.. for voters In Ward 
No. 3 west of Elbow, and at Wood- 
ftobart's Block, corner 1st St. West and 
12th Aye., for voters in Ward No. 4,
_ 7. That H. E. Gillls be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward IA, and that R. V. Shaw be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward No. 
IB and that p*ft of Ward No. 3 east 
of the Elbow; that J. A. Irvine be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward No. 
2; that W. J. McClellan be Deputy -Re- , 
turning Officer for Ward No. 3 west ! 
of the Elbow; and that S. Skene be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Ward N6.

Done and passed In Council this 
day of A.D. 1910.

Mayor.

Wipe, .*• ‘be Electors of the City of

The- above Js a true copy of a pro
posed by-law which will be taken.ltito 
consideration by the Council after be- 
Ing voted on by the electors, and Is 
tiret published this leth dqy of April. 
A-D. 1910. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 10th day 
of May, AD. 1916, between the jieupe 
of nine o'clock In the forenoon and 
five o clock In the afternoon at City 
Clerk's Office. City Hall, for voters in 
Ward No. IA; at Shaw A Ross's store. 
Elbow, for voters In Ward No. IB and 
that part of Ward No. 3 east ot the 
Elbow ; at 224 8 th Ave. West for voters 
In Ward No. 2; at McClellan’s store, 
corner 1st St E. and 12th Ave., for 
voters in Ward No. 3 west of the El
bow; and at Wood-Robert's Block, 
corner 1st St. W, and 12th Ave., for 
voters In Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 11th day of 
April, A.D. 1910.

H. E. GILLIS,
City Clerk

3228-Apl. 16-23.30, May 7.

□ AUCTION SALES □

TENDERS

MANURE HAULING

ALL PARTIES wonting their manure
hauled away call or drop card. 410
6th Avenue east. 3443-140

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders for the construction of 
a solid brick terrace oh 13th avenue 
wept, for C. T. Gilbert. Esq., will be 
received by the undersigned, up to noon 
Tuesday. May 3rd. 1910.

For plans, specifications and all ln-
and deli v e red i n s terïïî zed ' ho tt leé. formatlonapply
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company. BURROUGHS & HicjiARDS
228 5th Avenue east. 3121-191

For Conteruetlen of Irrigation Casals 
aad Earth Dams.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
noon of May 1st, 1910, addressed to the 
undersigned, for all excavation required 
to complete the Canal System in the 
Eastern section of the Candlan Pacific 
Railway Company's Irrigation Block. 
Alberta, amounting to upwards of 25,. 
000.000 cubic yards of material.

Plans, specifications, and all other 
Information may be seen at the office 
Of the Assistant Chief Engineer, Cal
gary. Alberta.

Proposals will only be accepted tor 
the work as a whole, and must be ac
companied by a certified cheque for 
twenty.five thousand dollars ($26,000)

rayable to J. S. Dennis, as a guarantee 
hat the party awarded the contract 
will execute the same. Cheques of un

successful bidders will be returned to 
them immediately after the awarding 
of the contract.

J. S, DENNIS,
Asst, to Second Vice President.

Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Calgary. Alberta, Canada. March 15th, 

1910. Sat. 5-2247-120

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHAS. A. BROWNING
(CALGARY’S NEW AUCTIONEER)

LATE CONTRACTING AUCTIONEER TO THE MILITARY, 
SOUTH AFRICA

Is now prepared to arrange and conduct sales of

Private Household Furniture
New towusitc, farming lands, horses, cattle, farm 

implements, etc. Also to organize, advertise and con
duct special sales by public auction, ou their own 
premises, all kinds of

Merchants' Stocks
Including jewellery, men’s wear, ladies’ goods, footwear, furniture, etc.

ADDRESS CARE OF F. Co LOWES and CQ;, PHONE 770.

Calgary Auction Market
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

The largest weekly horse sales 
in the center of the Great West.

Today April 23
At 1 p.m. Prompt 

Again over

160 Head of Horses
MULES AND WORK OXEN
Favored with Instructions from 

O. F. A. Sieke, Esq., Sprlngbank, 
Will sell without reserve:

& pedigreed Shorthorn bulls 
■côming two years old.

The above is worthy ot breed
ers' attention.

One heavy team Clyde mares,
6 And 7 years old, In foal to Clyde 
stallion, gentle and correct work
ers.

One car load mixed biinch of 
horses, from Mr. Geo. Gow. Leth
bridge.

40 head mares, geldings and 
colts, from Mr. Stables, Quarry 
Hill; matched heavy teams,mares 
and geldings, good workers; sin
gle drivers, saddle horses and 
ponies, 5 extra good milk cows, 
fresh: 3 lots hens, pullets, 6 Pekin 
ducks, 1 drake of prize winning 
stock; wagons, buggies and har
ness.

Next two days' great horse 
sales holds on Friday and1 Satur
day. April 29 and 30. Entries 
now booking.

Wednesday May 4
At Brookstde Dairy Farm, stock, 
Implements, the property of 
Messrs. J. Shepherd and W. 
Nichol.

49 Dairy Cows 
9 Heifers 
2 Bulls

10 Horses
Full particulars later

WANTED
Several teams good work oxen. 

Apply W tfte office. —-t-i a
Further entries will oblige. No 

entryTe*. ,
MOTÈw-Aufi. parties entering 

horses for the above sale must 
furnlr-h clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay In settMng purchase. 
C.AI.GARY AUCTION MARKET

Office: 7143 3rd Stret East.
Phene 289.

ALEX. MacLEAN 
Manager and Salesman

Auction Sale
At our sale jrooms, 312 Sth 

Avenue west, on

Saturday, April 24
At 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

Two roll top desks, 2 flat top 
desks, solid oak dresser and 
stand, heavy British plate; solid 
oak sideboard, set oak dining. 
chairs, all brass bed, 3 iron beds, 
bedroom carpets, dressers and 
stands, dak writing table, 4 car
pets, 7 rugs, toilet sets, 3 kitchen 
cabinets, 4 kitchen tables, 2 Mor
ris chairs, 2 M. O. rockers, M. 0. 
sideboard. M. O. dinner table, ma
hogany upholstered rocker, 1 3 
wicker rockers, McClary range 
with water front and high closet,
2 cook stoves, set English made, 
harness, 2 churns, cbeam separa
tor, 7 kitchen chairs, upholstered 
settee, upholstered M. O. arm 
chair, quarter cut oak buffet, 3 
chlfftonferes, 4 oil paintings, 6 
baby buggies, 2 wringers. Ingrain 
carpets, 1 buggy and' 1 phaeton.

Also'8 "barrels apples.

Terms cash. No reserve.

McCailum & Co.
AUCTIONEERS.

UPHOLSTERING

FURNITURE repaired aad made to or
der, Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. La noix, 127 5th Avenue 
east. Phone 1075. 3203-160

ARTISTS

E. LEFEUNTBUN—Artist, painter, tab
leaux, portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen’s Hotel. P.O. Box 1965, Cal
gary. 962-187

T*=
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate
Royal Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue “west. 3168-181
—i

CONTRACTORS

__ _ Rtd Deer, Atla.
' l*klt0fs Er-Barrlst*re 6**

l D' CorhoiJ'tCSïlyle Moore. B A, 
Prosecutoret'r,L' Purle- B.A., Crown 
co»ectlons'd Rart|eular attention to 

10118 and agency work.
"174-3*5*

Jÿv a'ndD(armALL LOANS mnde on 
‘Merea, rn)r.D/0Perty; low rates 

j 5? 6 Invest™- Southern Albert» ’ Thom,on Co.. Ltd., Office.^^^mson^block

TO l«AN on firstAn; in Aitkfn f^Tm propetry. Cler- 
—2“*rta bl"*ln & Wright's office,

««-i»
(armnt!al kroner,°v. -ad re-inti0 *ands afr}y’ al3o. improved 
p tlre8t- a‘ reas°nable rates of Co^Whitlke^h valuatioo given, 

^©rn^r. Ker- Phone 460, Alexander 
— 961.187ALBËtvfiùr~“WANT ADS” PAY.

THE NBAME CO.. Building and Con? 
tracting architects; estimates for* 
nlshed on application; houses built 
and for sale on easy terms. P O.

"79. 736-193Box 477. Phohe 187
MAlfSON—Contractor, brick, «tone,
plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. O. box 626 

3990-97*

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE

Suite 11, Crown Bldg.
N,B.—The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted. 3398*118

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders are asked for pulling down, 

cleaning and stacking bricks and lum
ber of the building formerly occupied 
by International Har. Cq. on 9th ave. for 
Messrs. Bell & Schiesel. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be sent before noon April 
25tli to Messrs. Wilson dç Rees. Archi
tects. Room 14, Dominion Bldg. 3456-115

TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 5 p.m. Thursday. 
April 28th, 1910. for alterations and 
addition to the residence of E. H. Riley, 
Esq.. M.P.P., Hillhurst.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted-

LANG AND DOWLER
Architects

Room 6, Alexander Corner- 3195-116

IT WILL pay you to protect year-
self against the Workmen s Comi 
perisation Act by taking oqt a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. G. 8. Whitaker, jdione
460. Alexander Corners. -187

DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—«owns 
Shirt Waists from ' 
faction guaranteed. —— —6-- 
612 7th avenue west. Phone 1912.i 366-58*

- ————im I ; || I |

—4<owkF from $8.oe BP,
from 61.0ft up; satis- 

t-nteed. Miss MacKay.

BLACKSMITHS

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, hor»e»boer
and carriage work. Branding irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Broe., 113 10tn 
Avenue west. 98*

FRANK SHUCK—Horeeebocr »■*
oral blacksmith, 540 9th Avenue Iv. 
corner 5th Street. 32<2-133

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person who Is the eole head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land 111 Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain oendltlone, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six months residence" upon 
and cultivation- of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
withm nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 aorea solely own
ed ahd occupied by him or by his fath
er. mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing------------
section a’--------
$3.09 per.

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received up to April 

25th bv the undersigned for the Booth 
and Score Card privileges, either to
gether or separately, at Victoria park 
for dates of the baseball schedule, eer- 

I titled check for $25 must accompany 
■ each tender.

S. A. HORN1BROOK 
Secretary-treasurer, 13.14 McDougall 

Block. 3430-113

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALK OF 
LANDS.

I* the Supreme Court of Alberta—Judi
cial District of Calgary. - " ,

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON
Defendan t.

Under and by virtue of » writ of 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta. Judicial District ot 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands ot J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada. 
Plaintiffs, I have seised and taken In 
exécution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemptlcn, of the said J. L. John
ston, In the lands described as follows, 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (19) In block 
seventy (70), according to a pian o/ 
the City Of Calgary, of record In the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as pian A., 
Calgary.

By a Judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, It Is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said execution the purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to tbe 
mortgage thereon, In favor of tbc said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which .shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for $3754, 
w|th Interest at 8 per cent, per annum. ! 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there hap no sum been paid. .

Tbe Interest of the defendant, which I 
Is hereby advertised for sale. Is the 1 
Interest defined In the above judgment 
and subject 4e the said mortgage, 

offer for sal

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATOR'S SALK
Tor sale by tender, the plant of the 

Calgary Pressed Brick A Sandstone 
company. Limited, with all machln- 
sry" and appliances belonging thereto, 
tot the carrying on of .Its business, 
ilong with all buildings located on 

I (Ming of
along with all 
the company's property. Inclut 
flee furniture, and all other belong
ings, the company's property as per 
legal description, part Of the south
west quarter of section twenty-six 
(26), township twenty.tour (34), range 
two (2). wast of the fifth meridian, 
40,20 acres more or less, part of the 
south half of the northwest quarter 
and pgrt of the northeast quarter of 
sec tien twenty-three (28). township 
twenty-four (24). range two (3), west 
of the fifth meridian, 370.50 acres more 
or less, and part of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty.four (34). 
township twenty-four (34), range two

____ es: Must reside six ! (*>. west ef the fifth meridian, in the
months In each of six years from the I province of Alberta, 
date of homestead entry (including the Tenders either by registered mall or 

--------- • homestead pat- personal delivery yrlll be received un-

of our 
the

. JW»
red by

!?) ‘p«

landing may pre-empt a quarter 
alongside hie homestead. Pries I 

er acre. Duties: Must reside six ! 
i in each of six years from th'

_____ homestead entry (Including thi
time required to earn homestead pat 
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and Cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a pun ' 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 par acre. Purchased homo, 
may be acquired on any available 
on Cither odd.or.ev*n numbered sections 
south of township 45, east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway aatf the west 
line of range SO, and west of the third 
meridian and the gault railway line. 
Duties: Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate -fifty acres- and 
erect a house worth $300.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will ifbt be paid for.

personal delivery will ., 
til high noon. 12 o'clock, of th 
(10th) day of May. tn the year 
Lord, nineteen, hundred and ten. by
UnTd|rRB«ifty thousand ($66,

terms—Fifty ....
lUars cash, balance to bé so

WWe£\VT£ty
first mor
years with Interest .
cent-, payable hatf-y*arly.

Marked cheque to the amount five 
per cent, must aceomPany said ten
der. The highest or any tfOder not 
necessarily accepted.

*. at Calvary, this twenty-second
(22nd) day
1542-117

larch, 1910.
K. H. CRAHBHLL,

Liquidator.

fl. THORNTON DOLT
AUCTIONEER

Id years’ experience ef stock, 
real estate and merchandise sale#.

Diploma National Auctioneer
ing School of America)

Auction sales of all kinds effi
ciently' conducted, on moderate 
terms, throughout tbe province. 
Special feature of cataloging and 
advertising.
'Horses broken to ride or driva 

Vlelou- horses schooled and rend
ered docile and tractable.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no 
charge.

The Farmers* Ex
change and Mart

LACOMBE

NOTICE
The Office Speciàlty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock wareroome 
a re, located in th© Chapin Build
ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative. 

Phone 321.

Sheriffs Sale
By Auction

At our oale rooms. 312 8th Ave
nue west, on

Wednesday, April 27
At 2.30, p.m.

tinder Sheriff’s instructions and 
distraint for rent.

One 16 h.p. Lambert automo
bile, Z cylinder, double opposed 
engine, 2 brakes, 4 speeds, for
ward and reverse, seats 6 passen
gers.

On view 12 o’clock day of sale. 
Terms cash. No reserve.

McCailum & Co.
AUCTIONEERS.

Auction Sale 
HORSES

at the
Calgary Sales Repository.

106 6th Avenue East, just off 
Centre Street,

3 blocks north of Royal Hotel.

Tuesday, April 26
2 p.m. sharp.

Having received Instructions 
will offer the following on above
date:

35 horses or njorc, comprising 
a few work teams, well broken.

A fine fancy roadster, city 
broken, young and sound.

A number yearlings, two and 
three year olds, unbroken. These 
are from heavy stock and will 
be found very desirable.

2 good delivery Horses.
3 saddle horses, etc.
Parties having horses to sell 

should give us a trial. Good 
selling accommodation. All un. 
der çqvçr. Everybody welcome. 

Terms cash.

R. A. Johnston -
AUCTIONEER.

I will therefore offer the
above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at my office in the Court House In r 
the City of Calgary, on Friday." I 
the tenth day of June. A.D. 1910, at the ' 
hour of 11 o'clock a.m.

These lots are situated on Tenth.Ave- | 
nue east tn the City of Calgary, be- i 
tween Center Street and First Street 1 
east, and on them is built a good large | 
frame warehouse. .

Dated at Calgary - this 10th day of I 
March. A.D. itlO.

I. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff |
J. P. C. I

30S2-161;

NOTICE.

I. O. O. F.
The nlnety-flret anniversary "service 

of the Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows will be held on Sunday he*t, the 
twenty-fourth (34th) instant.

All members of the ordOs. are re.
----- -- to meet at the l.O.Q.F. Hall,

lock. Centre street, at 3.30 p.m.
they will parade to
where service will

cyteste

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Elevator» at all grain stations la 
Albeits. Consignments solicited.

Offioesr—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

be_ held.
1 5f /'tht Rebekah' Degree" : 
at the Empire Theatre 6n.- 
3-4$ P-m. sharp. ’ i

order are 
With the

Members ef 
wlH meet

members of the, local lodges.
The Cltlsen#' Send will he |n attend-

«10.113
1 ' 1 1 ■' '.BUI .1 I...'.' ■ , .l.MIIHU=g

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN.

25 Cents 25
WILL BUY

, 7 Frills in a box 

2 Quires Linen Note Paper 

. 8 Writing Pads •

2 Turn .over -Collars •

THE BAZAAR
1st St. 6-, North of Peeteffice.

17th Ave. West
50 ft. lot close to 7th St. W.

$3000.00
1-3 cash, bal. arranged

16th Ave. West
2 lots. blk. 112. 

only $575 each 
1-3 cash, balance arranged.

J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

P. O. Bex 1749 Phene 1796
Rooms 71 end 72, MeDougall Blk.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
(French Line.)

From New York to Havr,.Paris
... (Francs.»

Steamers leave every1 Thursday at II
- 44s, . *

LA BRETAGNE -------,v.. April 18
•CHICAGO (extra) ........... May 2
•LA LORRAINE .............................. May 6
lXAGA^côiÈkÉ' (extra)’ Îlîy 14

•LA PROVENCE..........................May 1»
For Information apply to C. Lemax 

agent. C.P.R. : and D. B- Nlblock. ill 
Sth avenue west.
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REAL ESTATE

SPECIALS
HAL" PRICE 
Saturday, 23rd

$10 OnlySouthern Alberta One Mile From 
Post Office

Grand
Trunk

Secures you a $65 lot ,n 
Golden Rose Park. As these lots 
are selling fast, you should come 
in at once and make a first- pay
ment. Railway surveys are ad
joining these lots and proposed 
electric line to Chestermere Lake 
passes them. Get in now on these 
easy terms.

$160 each for two lots in 
Crescent Heights Village, facing 
south, negr Centre street.

$175 each, 4 corner lots, fac
ing south, 1st Street west in the 
village, 1-3 cash handles this.

See us for West Mount Pleas
ant lots. We have 'em.

Do you want to live in British 
Columbia? If so, we have a fine 
10 acre block. In. the finest fruit 
district of the Kootenays. It has 
a well built house, costing $350, 
with stable and chicken house ; a 
fine running creel;, right by the 
house; 1 acre is cleared ; portion 
is covered with heavy, good tim
ber worth the price of the land; 
rest is easily cleared. Located 1-2 
mile from stores and postoffice. 
Price $1200 nr trade for Cal
gary or farm property.

If you are willing to invest 
from $100 to $400 in a fine in
vestment with immediate re- 
returns, long terms, on which you 
must make money, call in and 
we will explain this to you.

TWENTY LOTS
(Facing South) in

REGAL TERRACE

LIMITED

Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 

Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

To give every person an op
portunity of .knowing the extra 
good quality of Flowers F grow, 
I will sell, Saturday 23rd,

Lot 17, block 1 
120. Price $15C 
balance 6 and 12

$1550
C. P. R. CORNER LOTTwo Lots facing 

south in block .33 West of Edmonton Trail. A 
few feet from proposed car line; 
and c'ty water is already a few 
yards distant. The adjacent 
block of 40 lots arc held at $400 
each. We can deliver these 20 
lots at $320 each. Terms 1-3 cash 
■balance 3, 6. 9 months.

Exclusive Listing

IOOO Lot 19, block 11. 
120. Price $1500, 
balance t> and 12 m-

ThJs lot is larger than ordi
nary, being 51 feet 3 inches front
age, and is full depth with lane 
at rear. Could èasily build three 
houses on this lot. Terms $550 
cash, balance easy terms. This 
is a snap.

CARNATIONS
50c per dozen

LOTS
South of City. Pork.

Estimates
As the M<Lot 14, block </

120. Price $1600 
lege. $800 cash, balan 
months.

Pass By,

Your choice of color, delivered 
^anv place in the city. Phone 
orders will be sent C.O.D.

EACH )MMITTEE RECi 
ppEAL TO RA‘

GRAND TRUNK
SUBDIVISION 

$150 Each
For Two Corner Lots. 

Terms.

On- 1 1-4 mite circle, -bordering 
on Westmineter road, from 

$130 each to $150 each. 
Term, 1-3 cash, balance 1 and

$4600 buys
fully modern lion: 
living room, full ; 
Mount Royal.L M. TERRILL of the

to FinitpensesTerms can be arran; 
purchaser.Bunions Brokerage to,FLORIST PHONE 1915, $3500 buys a 
fully modern house 
nue west, between 
Street west.

$2300 )lay in ' the complet»» 
hall la going to pi 

. „f the report to hoi 
council tonight by j 
niittec. which will red 
,law for $125,747.68 be 
ratepayers for the pug 
tins the building. Tlj 
L. same cotnmltt^ « 
(.090, while the repp^ 
'Appraisal company a 

Led some months pr 
L ,105.000 was needed

Money to Loan 
on Farm Property

ti6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578.

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND 6TH AVE.

Tel. 201. 7 Norman Block
Lyric Entrance.

One pair excellent buTlding 
lots near Court House on 6th 
Avenue west, 1-3 cash, balance 
six and twelve months. B. 1. HAMS £ ftMission Lots G. C. Glendenning, J. E, Runione 

Mgr. House Dept. Manager.Toole, Peel & to MODERN HOUSE 
50 Foot Lot 

$3500

616 1st St.. West. Pho;

For Sale Central Properties
Which Will Grow Steadily and 

Surely in Value.

Lots 13 and 14, block 51, section 
16, 8th Ave. west, for 
$15000: 1-2 cash, bal. 6
and 12 months.

Lot 28, block 49, section 16, 8th 
Ave. west, for $11000: 
$3,5»0 cash, bal. 6, 12, 18
months.

Lots 39 and 40, block 44, sec- 
tltnT 16. 8th Ave. west, for
$6000.

One lot and a half, block, 
117, section 15, on 17th Ave. 
with 6 roomed, modern house, 
for $3000; $1,000 cash, bal
ance easy.

Safe and Sound Investments in
42 additional Mission-Lots have 

been placed in our hands for
A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 

City Property--Farms and Ranch 
Lands--Rents Collected— 

Properties Managed.
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phene 1446. - P. O. Box 656

This is a well built seven room 
house in excellent locality south 
west part of city. Three bed
rooms, bath, furnace, electric fix
tures, stone foundation, linen 
closet, good pantry, separate en
trance to basement, etc. Terms 
$1300 cash, balance very easy.

Mount PleasKeatmg & DugganMOUNT ROYAL 
BR1DGELAND Insurance, Renl Estate and Lena.

Room 1, Lineham Block.
P. O. 6ox 684. Phone 1469

$800.00 Buys pair 
on 2nd St. F... ravin; 
17; perfectly level, 
bal. 6, 9. 12 months.

the figures were app 
un it tee at à inieetlng 
icon, following the { 
art of Mr. E. Is'. But* 
gates, the architects! 
>-ed to make an esj 
t of the building. II 
iis hands tonders fron 
•tractors for the wor 
be opened for the pr^ 
told the committee tl 

ctor bids as low as 
ted, he is prepared , 
at that price by day 

'be council 'has not 
ether ft will call , for' j 
upertntendent, but Aid
lirman of the city hi 
(i last night he fav 
(tract if u-favorablc 1
Kid.

Advance in Jha, | 
ilfplïîat the ;

Investors, Contractors and

Builders, it will pay, you to look 

these up. - .GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
$220.00 each buys :: ]I.; .

south in blk. 12; level and , 
to ear line; 1-3 cash, bal. t; a!„
9 months.

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 22ND 
AVENUE WEST.

$2800—on 50x130 to iane; 
fenced; parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, outside kitchen, and 
two bedrooms; all nicc’y paper
ed throughout; basement, ce
ment walls and floor; furnace, 
electric lights, with chande
liers; bathroom not fitted, wat
er in house, also good well ; 
front pofch. Price for a short 
time, $2800 Good terms.

MORFITT, LANG A BOND. 
Real Estate and Business Sellers 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1295

EXCHANGE 
FARM LANDS

All lots arc 50 x 130 feet. Chase
Nine and Poplar Weed, In and look.

Toole, Peel & Co.
BICE-VEBMYEA CO.Phene 66.

Herald Block, Centre street CITY PROPERTY
Exclusive Agents. 

Alexander Cor. Phone 21Western Canada 
Land Company

UNION
STATION

Phone 1148.-" 812 ist St. W. 480 acres In .famous “Yankee 
Valley," which owner will trade 
for city property.LOTT BANKVIEW

$650 for 2 lots. $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6, ' 9, 12 months, level 
lots overlooking the city, two 
blocks from 17th Avenue.

c. s OTHER EXCHANGES.
Opportunities !

3-4 section, 8 1-2 mifes from 
A1 town, 300 acres choice farm 
land; fair buildings, all fenced, 
running water through one 
quarter., .This is located in good 
district, and can be had for 
$4000 A snap.

160 acres, located 8 miles from 
Blackfalds, 120 acres are tillable, 
30 acres good timber, all good 
•black soil; all fenced and good 
■water supply. $2000 buys 
■tills. Good terms on same.

Two quarter sections, A1 land, 
4 1-2 miles from Didsbury: ex
change for Improved or unim
proved city property.

160 acres. 125 acres under cul
tivation, all fenced, good well 
and improvements, 20 tons hay 
and new, 20 single XÇpCormick 
drill. Price $25. Terms, '

HlHhyrsb-2 good level lots, 3 
room house, barn and well. .Price
$1000 Terms.

Room 7, Mackenzie Blk. 
Phone 967. , Open Evenings Comes to the Barracks here is 

the best buying there.
Lots 10 and half of 11, block 

56, on 7th Avenue

$8400. good terms.

Lots 11 and 12 block 36. These 
lots are 130 feet deep and run 
through from 6th to 5th Avenue.

$8400 FOR pair on terms

Over 25 years experience Ij 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service.TABER GOAL CHOICE BRIDGELAND LOTS. He also sal 
i material hus advanced 
Lr what it was when j 
rec items, one of $375 fj 
100 for reinforced cones 
| stonework, are to cij 
f replacing defective i 
tn discovered that 1 
ic-retc Is not adequate! 
ices, both as regards d 
( thickness of the cents 
is work will have to be] 
Is allowed- to remain, an 
will not stand the test.; 
cr item ofc.1300 for j 

r. merit;

EASY TERMS. BLOCK 101, SECTION 16, 14TH 
AVENUE WEST.

$1575"*Two lots In this 
most popular locality, for a short 
time only, $15.75: 1-3 cash, bal. 
3, 6. 9, 12 months.

«6,50 PER TON David F. DouglasHARD COAL

BRIQUETTES Rogers & LloydEXCELSIOR
Real Estate

REAL ESTATE and LOANS.
«630 PER TON.

BLOCK 102, SECTION 16, 14TH 
AVENUE WEST.

$1900-*For two lots; 1-3 
cash, balance good terms.

ABCHIBALD s GLADWINRooms 17-18, McDougall Block. 

Phone 2280.
An Exceptional 

Trackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE

between Center and 1 ~t St. 
West.

50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

C. S. LOTT T. HAUT P. W. SIMONS.

326 ITighth Ave. East. 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

817 FIRST STREET EAST 
Phone 1322.GENERAL AGENT. 

BURNS’ BLOCK, - CALGARY. 
PHONE 883.

which is floo 
! fact that ithe boiler; 
I low and tide water ba 
Hr. Butler reported tl 
ie - prepared by the Sei 
hpa"y were in all Insti

OPEN EVENINGS.

W.C. COOPER & CO
$25000 Tills is 5 lots on 

corner of 4th street east, op-, 
posite Langevin bridge. $5,000 
handl< s this, balance 1, 2 and 
3 years.

$7500 Cor ■» l°ts on 5th avenue 
east; $3,000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

$3500 buys lot and cottage on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

$1300 buys two 30 ft lots 
and 3 room cottag 1 and barn. 
HlUhurst, half block from car 
line; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

$2400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half block from car line,” in 
Suilnyside; $500 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

WANTED

Bridgeland
Lots

J. M. Lowndes

REAL ESTATE
LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT, SICK- 

NESS INSURANCE. 
BARNES BLOCK. 

PHONE 199. P. O. BOX 349.

BUYS Ids, but that the pri 
; because the apprals 
lositlon to get them 
toe of the Items inth

THE OLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO
Biot In favor of payinj 
Bled. The city hall cj 
Ided its estimate into) 
I amount necessary to] 
Bract is estimated at j 
I and finishings $44,661 
light, $33,013.73. The rj 

To Complete Cod
jckwork................. .... J
nforced concrete ... .4 
Rework ............3
[renter work ........j
razza flooring ..... .3
ping . ....... ,J
Bp filling ...........3
I'.terlng ............... .. J

and heating .J 
f ahd gravel roofing J
In ting  .......... '• »»-M
bamental iron work .1
[ work ............. ..'J
ps. Irwin & Son ....■
fdware ......... ..
Bon Iron Works ......5
l fire escape : J
padian Equipment Co3

South CalgaryMcDougall Block, 803 1st SL E, F AIR VIEW
4 Blocks at $1600 P61* block, 

that will retail at $3,200 this 
summer.

ACREAGE
320 acres, six and a half miles 

from Calgary P. O., Just north 
of Shoudice Park, at $53 Per 
acre. Ninety acres cultivated, 
fair buildings, first class soil, 
ready to subdivide into 5 and 
10. acre plots.

SOUTH CALGARY
Lots from $100 «P-

PLEASANT
HEIGHTS

.Lots ait $90 each ; money 
makers.

BANKVIEW
Lots at $135 each.

Great West Land Co Block 28, 6 lots, $225 each.

(LOTS SOLD IN THIS BLOCK 
TODAY AT $275.)

Terms on above l-3rd cash; 
bal. 4 and S.

Exclusively for Sale by
Oppoeite Depot

Phones Office 137. House 651,
2 lots in block 207, Sunalta. 

Price $800 for the pair. Terms.

2 lots in block G„ Bow Bend. 
Price $450 each.

2 corner lots In block E., Bow 
Bend. Price $600 each.

2 industrial sites In East Cal
gary, consisting of 0.0. and P.p. 
in Bow Bend. Price $3,000 each.

3 lots in block 10, plan A.3, 
Brewery flat. Price $1,000 each.

We have the S.E. 1-4 of sec. 
22, tp. 24, R. 29 This quarter sec
tion adjoins land which Is being 
sold for $200 per acre. Price for 
a few days, $UO per acre.

David F. DouglasMcMillan Block 
Opposite the Northern Bank.

Room 8, McMillan Block Sth Ave. 
Over Bolt’s Drug StoreCHEAP

Building Sites
S. A. SCRIP $850

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1371.

APPLY TO OWNER,

Box À820 Albertan
Two lots facing south in block 

61, section 16. Price $650 each.

Two lots facing north In block 
81, section 16. Price $360 each.

Lot 4, block 3S, Mount Royal, fin
est view lot on upper bench, 
(size 100x130), ■' *

South Calgary SNAP
$350 down and $300 in equal 

payments in 2-4 and 6 months 
buys a confectionery business in 
the city of Lethbridge. This in
cludes soda fountain worth $325, 
ice cream freezers, self-comput
ing scales, small show case, con
fectionery, cigars, tobacco, soft 
drinks, stationery, etc. Owner 
leaving to do homestead duties 
and must sell.
RITCHIE REALTY CO„ LTD.

212 Grain Exchange Bldg.
Phone 82.

Also Office at Lethbridge.

$425—Pair tots on Gravity 
block '48, corner.

$150 each, lots, block 3.
Price $3,000.

Lot 8, block 37 (corner), Mount 
Royal, fine view of city, (size 
90x150 feet). Price $2500.

WcBride & Co. .........
leary Lime & Cement 
n. Stuart & Co...........J. H. Jamieson Wanted—a party with business 

ability and wCth $3,00 to $6,000, 
to buy one-quarter interest In 
town site and flour mill and 
saw mill proposition. Profits 
will net over $200 dally. Farm
ers of an area of 50 mile square 
will buy the full production of 
the mills at retail prices. Loca
tion of mills on the Red Deer 
river. Range 14, west 4 m.

Phone 2250. Over Molsone Block. Dco’t Waste Money onFor Quick Profits Extras and Furn
jvator .........
fetrical work . ;.........
tding and walks- .... 
Ving under portic
Iteps ;................. -
f steel cells____ !. ...
pntSTR for offices :. 
Fra Plumbing and he; 
r "x,ra fire escape.. 
ping chases for elect 
Ftog for telephones .

68AVELEY 8 O’NEIL We are building a neat 7 
roomed bungalow on 40x120 in a 
desirable locality, with furnace, 
full basement, electric light, 
water and fine fire place. Terms 
$250 cash bal. $25 per month. 
Call and let us take you through

INVEST IN
Fire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Rhone 26. Ground Floor Ofifoe, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West.

C. & D. McPherson
Room 34 Lineham Blk. Phone 2225

READ THE ALBERTAN “WANTS.*'We are owners and exclusive 
agents of the choicest properties 
In this subdivision.

Prices «150 to «350 per lot

A FEW choice lots in Mac- 
leod, from $225 to $250 per lot 
These are 'snaps and will 
double In value wiühln six 
months. Lots are half a block 
from main street.

WE HAVE a number of choice 
lotp in Carbon for sa’e.

KEEP your eye on Carbon, the 
coal town of Knee Hill Valley

TO RENT—New 7 roomed -house 
No. 1231 15th avenue west; $34 
per month.

CHOICE improved and unim
proved farms in all parts of 
the country at right prices.

HOUSES and LOTS in all parts 
of city. Prices and terms right.

LIST your -Bankvlew and Cres
cent Heights lots with us for 
quick sale.

The Calgary HomeJOHN A. IRVINET. J. S. SKINNER
CO. Limited

All those who have Building Co., LtdREAL ESTATE
HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.
2 New Dwellings, 18th Ave. west, 

$4000 each. >
2 Dwellings, 13th Ave. west, 

$5400 each.
1 Fully Modern Dwelling, Mt.

Royal, $5500.
1 Dwelling, 12th Ave. (near High

School), $3500.
1 Dwelling, just completed, 4th

Aye.. $3600.
1 Dwelling, Sunnyside, $1900. 
1 Dwelling, Mt. Pleasant( 2 lots),

$2100.
5 Lots, 11th Ave. block ,79,

$10900.
1 Dwelling. Bridgeland. $1800 
7 1-2 Lots. 7th Avenue west,
$12000.

3 Lots, block 118, 17th Ave.
Mt. Royal, 1 lot, block 42; 3 lots, 

block 18.
LOTS FOR SALE In Crescent 

Heights, Rosedale, Balmoral, 
Mills subdivision, etc., etc.

Liât your property with me.

Real Estate and insurance. 131 8TH AVE. W. 
Phone 1254 das. Smalley, Mgr...Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Brokers 
Money to Loan. Phone 410. 

Armstrong Block. 815A First 
Street East.

^•intending

fltogencles 
pest on ovei 
Rion expem 
ughing ....
[ar drainer

Today deliver the lumber, 
tomorrow the house sold. That 
Is the way houses are sold when
we supply the Lumber and 
Finish. The reason Is that 
we make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber is good grade, Finish, 
and 45ash, and Doors, Al.

Special Fir Doors, Fir

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

Also Horses and Cattle.

332 5th Avenue W. 

CALGARY.
LD. BENSONPhone 1887.will please communi

cate wit fous to make 
arrangements for 
subdivision into lots.

Real Estate and Build
ing. 221a 8th Ave. E.EAST

CALGARY BUY
FAIRVIEW PROPERTY

Near East End Rai!" ‘.v 
developments.

CENTRAL OFFICE 
for

BOW VALLEY LAND 
Improved and unimproved 

and Irrigated and nor ' le
gated.

Town lots in
LANGDON and 
STRATHMORE

Office Phone 76S. 
Residence Phone 771

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds. C. & D. McPhersonFor very quick profits, buy lots

J.B. Paterson 
InvestmentsSUBDIVISION Anglo-American 

Realty Co. TWO CARLOADS OF CHOICE 
SEED POTATOES FROM » 

ONTARIO. >
Farmers and gardeners, if re4 

quirigg any quantity for plant-' 
ins, it will be to your advantage 
to ge our prices and Inspect our 
stock. These potatoes are ex
tra choice and the price Is right 

Apply to—

GRAND VIEW Phone 706 
216 9th Ave. E,

Oppoeite Y.M.O.

216 9th Avenue Eaet. Phone 708.
Weteekiwin—Cheap lots near sta

tion, Bast Parkdale, Norwood, 
frpra $50 up.

WeitmSl—f lots block 24.

PleaseBf Hainhta—7 lota, block 
10, 4 g, block 4.

Rosedale--4 lots, block 6.
We*t Mount Pleasant—House, 6 

roonls, 2 lots, $400 down, a bal
ance as rent monthly.

Lota to .block 38, $150; block 
36, $178; block 24. $22$;

Close to proposed car Une and 
new C.PJt shops; fine lots at 
$425 each- Very easy terms. JOHN A. IRVINE

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

CALGARY

A. F. H. MILLS
41*4» McDoigall Block

Safe Buying GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary's Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMERS.

609 Center Street Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection. 

Strict attention

R. W. McDonald
ACCOUNTING
AUDITING
STOCKTAKING

At Benson’s Real Esi2*e 
Office, 221 Eighth Ave East

J. A. Brain$420 Each Iquj
Stick 6, Bknkvle-iw. facfng east.Phone 723.

dr tots on 16th aven
ue west.

& COThe Albertan Is J. H. « JAMIESON
Phone 2350, Over.Moléone Block

paper of Alberta; It Is, therefore, the 
acknowledged advertising medium of 
the province.

513 GRAIN EXCHANGE BLDG. 
# • Phono 1624.

courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

ilLMKi

jl1

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN
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